
W IT H  T H E  CO ST OF H A M  A N D  EGGS SO HIGH W E 'L L  H A V E T O  STA R T O R D ER IN G  TH E C O M B IN A TIO N  W IT H O U T  O N E OR T H E  O TH ERNo Seulement Is Reached in ‘eacher Strike
8T. PAUL. Mlhn.—</P>— An eight- 

member negotiating committee ad- 
‘ turned last night without reaching 

settlement in the strike of, St. 
Paul teachers which closed 77 schools 
and left 38,678 pupils classless as the 
instructors paced pickat lines Mon
day and prepared to resume them 
today. <

George S. Josellus. assistant Min
nesota attorney general and spokes
man for the negotiators, said Mon
day’«  «esslon was "profitable and w> 
hope to make similar progress at a 
meeting this afternoon."

The group included Dean M 
Rchwelckard. State Commissioner of 
Education, and three members each 
from the American Fédération of 
Teachers (AFL) and from the St. 
Paul Citv Council which selves as 
the ex-officio school board.

In  Minneapolis, where the men’s 
Local 238 of the AFT  had also voted 
a  Monday strike, Charles E. Boyer, 
president of the union, said the 397 
members had not yet accepted a 
Board of Education settlement offer 
made Sunday.

Boyer reported the walkout was 
“held in abeyance” until the men 
teachers conferred today with the 
Central Labor Union on whether 
that group would continue its sup
port if the settlement were not ac
cepted. -  .

Minneapolis women teachers, who 
were also to consider the settlement 
offer today have not yet taken a 
strike vote but have gone on record 
to support the men by not crossing 
picket lines if they are set up.

, The settlement proposal, drawn 
f  up five hours before pickets were 

, to have been sent out Monday pro
vided:

r » « n K  navmeni of a $150 cost- 
of-living bonus for 1946; a $400 rial 
increase in 1847; a salary schedule 
effective January. 1948. giving $4,200 
annual top salaries to teachers with 
bachelors’ degrees; $4.400 to those 
with masters’ degrees; and $4.600 for 
die tors’ degrees, with non-degree in
structors to receive'$3,800 maximum. 
Present salary range is from $l.C00 
to $3.000.

St. Paul teacher demands includ
ed: an Immediate $200 cos.-of-liv
ing bonus; a salary schedule effec
tive Jan. 1 from $3.400 for begin
ner« to $6.000 for teachers with col
lege degrees, plus an annual $1.700.- 
008 budget increase' for school malri- 

y  tenance, new construction and
w equipment. The current salary range 

la-«1,300-12800. ____________

New House Probe 
Will Center on 
Bed Influences

W ASH ING TO N — (2Pt— An expos
ure of Communist influences in the 
government, in unions and in Hol
lywood was ticketed today as the 

business for the House Com
mon UnAmerlcan activities in 

new Congress.
J. Parnell Trtiemas m -N J ),

____i will head the group, made clear
in a  statement of his plans that 
President Truman's move to 

e” the federal payrolls of 
-unists and •‘subversive" per- 
will not detgr the committee 
pressing its own inquiry in 

field.
Truman, by  executive order, 

an interagency commission 
ay to work out standards and 
ures for locating and dis- 
g disloyal persons who have 
federal employment, 

e commission also is to make 
. ___.amendaMons on whether pres
ent regulations give the government 
adequate afrovectlon against employ
ment of disloyal and subversive per
sons. It fc to report to Mr. Tru
man by Feb. 1.

The commission is to be made up 
of one representative each from the 

"Justice, State. Treasury, W ar and 
Navy Departments and the Civil 
Service Commission. Attorney Gen
eral Clark appointed A. Devitt Va- 
hech as the Justice Department rep
resentative who is to be chairman.

Rep, Rankin (t>-Mlss). who will 
be top Democrat on the UnAmeri- 
can Activities Committee, said the 
group would welcome cooperation 
lrom the Presidents commission. 
He called creation of the commis
sion “a step in the right direction.' 

A  The Columbians, an organization 
*  Whose critics say it is anti-Jewish 

and anti-Negro, came in for attack 
from Thomas along with the Com- 

' taunists.
♦There is no'place in America for 

™  thi  Columbians or the Communists, 
in his statement. “We must 

fitet as alert for those forces 
1 h would seek to destroy us 

the totalitarian right as those 
the totalitarian left.”

In  listing committee alms, Thomas 
■aid It Intends:

-T o  spotlight the sorry spectacle 
M  at having outright Communists con- 
I  trolling and dominating some of the 
’  ^ ^ î t v t t a l  unions in American la

te r  unions (that) are now being 
teed as Moscow pawns for ambitious 

«•scrupulous Communist lead-

ATOMIC AND JET ARMS ENTER PICTURE
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Molotov Gives Notice 
O f New Red Demand

L A K E  SUCCESS, N. V.—  <J P ) — Soviet Foreign Min- 
(10 Pages) P A M P A , TEXAS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 19-16 Price 5 Cents A P  Leased W ire ister V M. Molotov jrave notice today that Russia would

ask members o f the United Nations for full information 
on all types o f arms including atomic and rocket-power
ed weapons when disarmament discussions begin.

Referring to a statement by Sen. Toni Connally (D - 
Tex ) that a proposd international troop census should 
include data on all m ilitary-type organizations, Molotov 
said that if this information is to be supplied it would 
also be necessary to give facts on all types o f armament. 

He then specified atomic and all new jet-propelled

•CHRISTMAS TREE’—Following 
an old custom in Arizona’s Valley 
of the Sun, Gloria Eisner and Lil
lian Elrod, of I’ lioenix. make a 
“Christmas tree” out of a giant 
sahuaro eaetns by decorating it 
with Yuletide ornaments.

Texas Production 
Of Oil Unchanged

TULSA. Ofcto—<AV-The nation’«  
crude oil production increased 30.- 
m s  barrels dally during the week 

Nov. 23 to average 4.8188» 
per day, the Oil At Gas
reported today. ____> .
■ reported the greatest 
tncnoatng 10,800 barrels to 
While Michigan increased 

to 48.200; and the 
was up 3,700 barrels

red a gain of L800 
with Oklahoma up 

to 306.900; Louisiana 
to 407.700 and Miss-

___  barrels to 70JW0
remained unchanged at 2,006,-

,ols was the only major oil
showing a decreaw, dropping

dally to 202.200 te
beef by half M 

• price. Barrett s 
,4 i  Francia / -

quarter.
Proren
tAdr.)

Parking Meiers' Revenue ior 7 Months, $20,000
Revenue from Pampa's 438 park

ing meters to’atcd over $20,000 up 
to November 20. according to a re
port made to th ’  City Commission 
this morning by City Manager Gar
land Pranks.

The meters were installed here 
early in April and have shown an 
average daily revenue of slightly 
over 23 cents per meter, compared 
to Amarillo’s 18 cents and 14 cents 
in Wichita Palls.

Franks ;x>inted out that, aside 
from the revenue, the most favorable 
part of his survey was the fact that 
downtown parking on weekdays was 
mot nearly so difficult and that 
double parking, formerly a serious 
problem, had been cut to a mini
mum.

Prior to the installation of the 
meters, the city had planned, if 
necessary, to assign several full-time 
officers to street duty to prevent 
double-parking.

I 11 his report. Franks said the 
meter revenues for the year period, 
ending next April, would probably 
exceed $35,000, or *5,000 more than 
was estimated when they were in
stalled.

Much loss of revenue was des
cribed a; due to the poor working 
condition of many of the meter 
clocks which collect particles of 
dust and other impurities. These 
clocks are not suited to the Pam- 
pa area and are being replaced with 
dust-proof clocks, one hundred of 
these having arrived yesterday.

The clocks in all the meters are 
to be replaced at no cast to the 
city, the arrangement made under 
the nine-months trial guarantee by 
the manufacturer.

Average daily revenues per meter 
in each block reach as high as 36 
cents per day and as low as five 
cents' away from the main business 
section. Heaviest revenues were re
ported from meters in the 100 block 
on North Cuyler and in the 100 block 
on West Kingsmill.

Passage of an ordinance to pro
hibit the sale of fireworks inside 
the city limits was deferred until 
next week, due to the absence of 
Commissioner Harold Wright and 
City Attorney Bob Gordon.

A group of merchants has already 
submitted a signed pledge to the 
commission, in which they agreed 
not to sell or encourage the sale of 
fireWqrks and another merchant who 
had already received a shipment 
is attempting to dispose of them in 
another city.

Man Resists Arrest 
By Deputy Sheriffs

In a vain attempt to prevent 
his own arrest. W ill Banks yester
day afternoon battled Deputv 
Sheriffs Clyde Ridgeway and C. M. 
Tucker at a house on North Rus
sell St., according to reports from 
the sheriff's office this morning.

Deputy Tucker said that they had 
received a call from Banks' ex-wife 
who resides at the Russell St. home, 
complaining that he was "ripping 
the place apart”. When the offi
cers arrived Banks tried to fight 
them of, but was subdued and 
brought in to the sheriffs office 
where he was formally charged 
with intoxication and disturbance 
of the peace.

DREAM COMES TRUE
PEORIA. 111.—  <A>) — Mrs. William  

Buttram, disturbed in her sleep, 
nndegd her huSband said drowsily: 
‘There’s burglar in the house.”

“You’re dreaming—go back to 
sleep,” Buttram groaned.

In  the morning Mrs. Buttram 
reported to police that a thief had 
removed 08 from beneath her pillow 
and $1 from her husband's pants—  
while they were asleep.

FRENCH PLANES BOMB
PARIS— <A*>— The Prance-Presse 

News Agency said In a Hanoi dis
patch today that French planes in 
Indo-Chlna were reported to have 
bombed an unidentified village 
south of Haiphong yesterday when 
V irr -N A M  authorities Ignored an 
ultimatum to withdraw their troops 
and disarm the population. ...

Five Injured In Explosion Al Nnleshoe
MULESHOE, Texas— iVP) —Five 

persons were injured when an ex
plosion heard four a half miles away 
destroyed the one-story brick post 
of ice here today.

The explosion was believed to 
have been caused by accumulated 
gas, and was set o ff at 7:50 a. m. 
when Postmaster A. J. Gardner 
knelt to light a stove.

The blast shattered windows 
throughout the center of Muleshoe 
(pop. 1.327).

Injured were Gardner; his wife, 
who clerks in the post office; Mrs.
W. B. McAdams, also a clerk; Gil 
Wollard and A. O. Troutman, two 
rural carriers.

All were taken to Green hospital 
Most seriously injured was Mrs. Mc
Adams. She had a compound frac
ture of both legs. Oddly, all injured 
were hurt below the knees.

They had to be dug from Hie deb
ris of tl:e building, which houses 
both the post 01 lice and the English 
Food Market, operated by Gene Eng- 
lLsh. ,

No fire followed the explosion as 
a plumber who was in the area 
promptly turned off the city’s gas.
The lire department, across the 
street, immediately laid fire hoses, 
but they were not needed.

Mail from ‘.lie shattered building 
v.as scattered over the area.

W. E. Hays. Jr., an auctioneer who 
lives four and a half miles from 
town, said he had heard the explo
sion clearly.

Officials said it was a miracle that 
injuries were not more serious.

J. M. Forbes, editor o f the Mule- 
shoe Journal, said the explosion 
“ rocked the town."

A crowd gathered immediately,. , ___ ,
and bcaan digging into the debris *n r 1 s£ates and the District of 
tor victims. Lives of those trapped Columbia yesterday.

Ir. other labor disputes across the 
country, there was a renewal of 
fighting on the picket line at the 
huge AUis-Chaimers Manufacturing 
plant in West Allis, Wis.

Clashes between pickets and po
lice occurred during a mass demon
stration yesterday by more than 4,

Wage Losses From Big iw* May Coal Strike Grow !e fr **
B y GovernmentBy The Associated Press

Wage losses running into millions of dollars appeared the outlook; 
today by industry spokesmen in event of a 10 to 30 day shutdown of Hie W ASHINGTON—<JP— The Inte-
nation's soft coal mines, with a steadily increasing number of workers rior Department told a congres-
in many industries forced into idleness. sional committee today it is "ac-

Wjth the 400,000 AFL United Mine Workers away from their jobs for lively considering" government on-
the sixth day—resulting in drastic government coal-saving orders— oration or he S143.000.000 war-built
there already appeared 
country. Steel mills
feel the effects and . . .. ____  ____  _____  __ _____
least 38 of the nation's 227 blast furnaces were banked and steel coni- ; Fast
panics announced further cuts in production appeared likely, resulting How.ever. Assistant Interior Sec- 
In large scale layoffs. --------------------------------- ---------------

arms.
Molotov told the 54-nation political committee o f the 

United Nations assembly Russia was not against asking 
for such information. He said, however, “ we shall do

instead o fed a wave of unemployment in some sections of the Inch and Little Inch pipelines when we consider general disarmament’ 
s and industries dependent on coal were the first ro ,or transmission of gas to relieve ¡n „|llri :n „  . h ,, n ro n o sed  tro o r ) census
a survey indicated more than 30.000 were idle. At *>me effects of the coal strike in the in c lu d in g  it in the pioposea t r o o p  census._____

Some railroads also started iur- 
1'.no hint- workers. The Illinois Cen
tral, which derives onc-third of its 
origin. revenue 110m coal carry
ing. unnounced t had laid o lf nearly 
3,600 employes iver its entire sys
tem. Rril freight shipments have 
not been Affected by the toal short
age, a spokesman lor the American 
Association >f Rulroods said.

U. S. Steel Corporation beginning I 
today said it would curtail opera
tions In the Carnegie-Illinois Steel | 
Coiporalion's plants in the Pitts
burgh urea to 35 percent of normal | 
while from other steel companies in 1 
the Pittsburgh area came announce- j 
ments of cuts in production.

In Chicago, the Illinois Manufac- 
hirers Association said that in I ll i
nois alone the first 10 days of the 
shutdown would bring a weekly wage 
loss of 5 to 10 million dollars. This 
loss the association, explained, ap
plies only to the projected lack of 
coal and does not picture the added 
losses caused by restrictions on 
electrical and gas power.

Meanwhile, in Washington, the 
government clamped down new curbs 
or; deliveries of coal to schools and 
all government buildings and or
dered a rigid checkup on the coal
saving dimout which became effec-

| retary C. Girard Davidson testified 
'the department has not yet reached 
1 1 final decision. Questions remain 
lie said, on whether such operation 

1 is feasible from an engineering 
! standpoint and whether the opera
tion should be undertaken by the

W e are told that troop j 
information is bound up | 
with disarmament,”  M o lo -! 
tov declared. “ In ‘ his case! 
we would have to discuss 
not only troops but all kinds 
o f arms. W e then would

'government or private companies n e e (| in fo rm a t io n , to o , on  a ll 
" I f  this (eoa! 1 strike is a pro- ’

Immigrants and British Troops Engage in Bailie
, longed one.” Davidson told the 
1 House Surplus Property Investigat
ing Committee, “ then the depart- 

; nit-nt will do everything it can. ¡11- 
j eluding the use of these lines, if

HAIFA, Palestine— OP)—A pitched 
inds of arms in each con n - buttle erupted today between ille

gal immigrants aboard the refugeetrv. Then we would have to hip Hamen Hivri ) loch i ta) and
speak of jet-propelled weap- British troops attempting to trans
011s. a to m ic  w ea p o n s  and  a l 

to alleviate the coal short-1 o th e r  ty p e s  o f  w e a p o n s .”

ft.'

See EXPLOSION, Page 6Borgan Is Among 'Possibles' ior Commission Post
AUSTIN— (/P)—Two home-town 

men will be Beaulord H. Jester’s
closest personal and official aides 
in his first term as governor.

The Governor-Elect yesterday 
named William L. McGill, a native 
c f Corsicana who is now professor 
of Journalism at the University of 
Texas as his secretary and execu
tive assistant.

He also appointed Lawrence D. 
(Sadie) Ransom, now secretary of 
the Railroad Commission and also 
from Corsicana, first assistant sec
retary and business manager, and 
Interstate Oil Compact Commission 
agent.

Jester said he had before him a 
long list of proposed candidates for 
the highway commission post he 
will fill soon after taking office in 
January.

Among the names on this list he 
mentioned were French Robertson 
of Abilene. Fred Wemple of Mid
land. Tom C. Jones of Fort Worth, 
Charles Thompson of Colorado City 
Fritz Thompson of Borger, EugeS' 
Thompson of Breckenridge—the lat
ter two brothers.

Jester said there was just one 
certainty in connection with the 
highway commission appointment 
at this time: the new commisisoner 
would be unequivocally from West 
Texas. He said the custom of naming 
the highway commissioners on a re
gional basis was a good one and that 
a "real West Texan” was due for 
appointment.

Asked if the new commissioner 
would be selected from the group 
mentioned from a page-long list 
pester said it was likely, but “not 
necessarily so.”

While McGill has been a full pro
fessor of journalism rft the Univer
sity of Texas since 1937. he has had 
two long leaves of absence to fill 
gubernatorial appointments. He will 
resign effective Feb. 1 to become 
Jester’s first aide, but meanwhile 
has unofficially assumed some of 
his work.

In 1940 he was named by Gov. W. 
Lee O'Daniel as coordinator of the 
Texas development program, and 
Gov. Coke Stevenson named him di
rector of Civilian Defense program 
during the war. He left this post to 
do a job overseas for the American 
Red Cross, and returned to the 
university faculty this fall.

McOill was active in student and 
ex-student's association activities at 
the university, and holds the degrees 
of bachelor of arts and master of 
Journalism. He was director of stu
dent publications and started teach
ing journalism as a  lecturer in 1935.

Hansom was county Democratic 
chairman of Navarro County when 
Jester was first elected to the Rail
road Commission,, and was named 
secretary of the commission in 1042.

Jester said the next posts he would 
fill wdutd be his own successor on 
the Railroad Commission. Adjutant 
General, and Secretary of State.

j j j

feasible
j age."

The 1.500 mile lines, reaching 
lrom the Texas ofl and ges fields 
to the Eastern Seaboard, wrec built 

 ̂during the war to transport oil i 
j when German submarines destroy- ; 
! ed many American tank ships, 
j Chairman Slaughter (D-Mot told \ 
j Davidson when he completed his 
I testimony that "your testimony is I

He made this declara ion in back
ing up his contention that the troop 
inventory should not be submerged 
in the broader question of general 
disarmament H - reiterated his pre
vious opposition to U S. and British 
demands that the ,roop census 
shot.Id include figures on troops at 
home as well as those abroad.

At the same time he pressed for

SOLE OCCUPANCY— The hous
ing shortage being what it is. 
Mike, 5-week-old English bull 
owned by Robert Baxter, of Mia
mi Beach, Fla., settles down in 
his master’s shoe. It's only tem
porary abode, however, as Mike 
is growing so fast he'll need a 
»op-'ixe boot pretty soon.Mexico Nay Have New Government After December 1

I so vague and nebulous it is hardly I immediate a.tion to get reports on 
o f any help," am. .ndicated tiie all troops stationed outside their 
committee will call Interior Secre- home terri.ory? 
lary Krug for more detailed infor- The question of n troop Inventory'

| mation. , jc urgent and cannot be put off un- Accpfi
Later Slaughter invited Krug to to the U N. members begin a com- trovefs.

for them to three waiting British
t roopships.

A half hour after the vessel, the 
biggest, immigrant ship yet to at
ti nipt the dash to Palestine, enter
ed HuUa Harbor, rioting broke out 
al o.irci. It was reported that the pas
sengers totaled 3370. Shouting re
fugees hurled missies at troops at
te mpting *0 board the vessel.

Four gun bursts were fired in the 
¿ir by the troops, but tile soldiers 
retreated from the first onslaught 
01 the refugees. Shortly afterward 
the troops began the operation 
ayein. this time wearing riot hel
mets and carrying tear gas.

fnpanied by two British des
tile 2.000-ton vessel was

appear personally tills afternoon 
and say definitely whether gas will 
be moved througn the pipe lines.

Slaughter fold newsmen, "it 
seems the obvious thing” to move 

j Bas through the lines on an ctner- 
i gency basts for the duration 01 me 
j coal strike.
1 Davidson said the Interior De- 
j Part men t already nas conferred 
j with Robert M. Littlejohn, war as
sets administrator who now has 
charge of tlie surplus lines, and

nlete discussion of anus limitation, sighted by watchers on Mount Car- 
Molotov said. mel. who said she was under her

Referring to demands for data on : own power, 
troons at home he said: The tipssengers were expected to

"We shall Havre to consider that lx kept aboard the vessels either ul 
wi.h the question of general dis-1 Haifa harbor or cruising in terri- 
annnment." ferial waters pending settlement of

He made no reference to'British a habeas corpus action filed yester- 
proposals that a U N inspection sys- \ day in the Palestine Supreme Court 
tem bo set up to verify figures sub- I at Jerusalem on beha’ f of the H a- 
mittetl in connection with the troop meri Haivri's messengers, 
census. A writ granted Jewish attorneys

In connection with American de- t requires the Palestine government
with the Federal Power Commission < mands that controls and inspections j to show cause by tomorrow why the
roln»;,.n ... .   AO 4L» 11 j , ~ s-. F , rf-1 11 cyrxsx : «Vï/VlliH (iPnOftPCl tO uf*TOO Milwaukee crea C IO  workers. J ^ U C i  U ^ l E l D ^ f  I  reTarive' tV Tem U ran* u s e T H h e  bTm ^d7"a V iu l^ a r t ' o fn iw  diV- relugee; should be deported to dc-

rS° nS WPre lnjured and 16 ar" MEXICO C ITY—op)—At least a lines. armament plan. Molotov said Rus- tetuion camps on Cyprus in pur-
CIO United Auto Workers snokes half-dozen cabinet changes are In I He said both agencies wrem ™ I sln v,'ould set fnrth its views on thls ! ®uanc* of a British policy instituted

P k m - i r r  t0day and r  ; operative" and\h f ̂ s t V ^  ̂
Ing at the plant., strikebound for|tlrely w be, se  ̂ blised on such problems ns finding 6 under a-
seven months by a walkout o f about un whpn i*r« « i i ) »n ) . ia » (- »  u iim ^ !Dotiurin.  *■—  ■ *
12.000 CIO-UAW employes.

Wage negotiations between AFL 
American Federation of Rario Ar
tists and the four major networks 
were to be resumed today. The ra
dio actors, singers and other broad
cast artists have threatened a

up when President-Elect» Miguel gathering lines, dehvdration eon in* I The United States delegation was I aw | t , _  *Tf| M i l U a f i  
Alerfian takes office Dec 1. mem. inspection of Ones anrt M’',or,e(l dptormined today re take J L X I l d  / U  F t U I l U l l

How far - reaching Aleman's | Rrr; , v , , ,  „ ___s dna a definite stand against a British _ _  .On Flood Control Is Being Plannedchanges in the cabinet will be re
mains a matter of speculation but j 
it appears that Ramon Beteta. law- j 
yer-politician and ex-cabinet mem- 
ber in the Manuel Avila Carnacho '

strike. Principal stumbling block in government definitely was in line
agreeing on a new contract repor
tedly was a demand by AFRA that 
the chains withhold programs by

for one of the choice pasts.
Beteta was Aleman's right-hand

See BIG INCH. Page 6Christmas Seals Mailed Out Here
Two sheets of Christmas Seals 

have been mailed to most of

proposal to set up a United Nations 
, system of inspection to verify any ; 
j clsta submitted in connection with 
an interna,ional troops Inventory.

Informed quarters said the dele- , 
gntion took the position that the WASHTNOTON ,.Pv-The govern- 
Untted States would insist on a ment has decided to spend an ex

tra $70 000 00 on flood control and 
navigation projects.

This will be in addition

rigid inspection System to guard 1 
against violation of atomi con.rolae cnatns withhold programs by man during the year-long campaign 5 mailed to most of ;h e :agaln31 ' 0 1  aiumi ton. 101

FRA members from affiliated sta- which preceded the July 7 general residellto of Gray County bv the Gray 1 and anv « {'neral disarmament agree-
ttons that have rejected AFRA cf- elections that swept Aleman into ' „ Tuberculosis Association me' ^  " h™  and »  action is taken whlch president
forts to orijaruzi*. offiro hv n four to nnr vntn ovnr d,,nn? the past two davs Huolvn on these two problems, but that it i

------------------------- K u i r i  Pad[ha.r XL s t r o n g  I LnVCW'k' N a t i o n  preside"“  a ,"  ™ »W  be a mistake to introduce the nvam in p o r t e r ^ u m l U r *Loss in School Bobbery Is $345
A re-check over the weekend by 

school authorities revealed that 
burglars, rifling the Pampa High 
School vault, actually escaped with 
$345 of the school's money, according 
to a report this morning by Sup

to the• ; ,?  ■ >r & a  E*
pommi M M  V  Ô »  M M e£> I g » ! » « ! * ! » » « »  ' " ' °  i w u ? Æ !

Budget Director James El Webbon the
democratic party. . snark the opening of the 1916 Seal Proposed roop census.

, , I 3?10, toe proceeds of which, go to: The American position .......... .
f  ® dK were close j Jmance the various county ;ubercu- i British verification plan v.as left in
friends even before thev- served in lasts control projects. seme uncertainty vesterdav when
Avila Camacho s cabinet together, j The letter and stamps from the Sen. Tom Connally' <D-Tex > spoke 
Beteta was under-secretary of ; association are accompanied by a, before the 51-nation Political Com-
treasurv at the time Aleman was return envelope addressed to Presi- mittee of the General Assembly
secretary of the interior (gober- 1 dent Layeock. with the hope that shortly after British Air Minister 
nacion) but quit his job to become , the money for stamps purchased Philip J Noei-Baker had advanced
campaign manager. j will be sent by return mail. the proposal.

The past of secretary of interior _ ^re f^k^poirired out that practi-j The U S delegation was undcr-

advised Seantor Gordon ( R-Ore) 
today that the revision had been 
made as a result of conference be
tween Webb and Reconversion. Dt» 
rector John Steelman.

Several congressmen had pro
tested the retling Mr. Truman had 
placed on the work.

Webb wrote Cordon that $55.000,-

tion question at this time might 
See U. N. M EETING . Page fi

erintendent of Schools Knox Kin- . is generally considered the number dally all of Hie monev spent on this’ s ood to have decided this morning 000 of the additional money will go
ard. ¡one spot in the cabinet, *“  ----- * - ‘ ‘ ----J * ”  -----------------------

Kinard said that the Friday re- There has been speculation that 
ceipts of the cafeteria amounting j the post might be eliminated in 
to about $225; working change for) name and in its place created a see
the cafeteria of $55: and miscellan-j retary of state. In either case the 
eous school supply money around | office is a powerful political posi- 
$65 was taken by the thieves. j tion through which national policy

Besides the ruined vault door is shaped. Further, the man named 
wrbich will have to be replaced, three j to that post would be a strong con- 
other doors .n the building will have

project in the county will remain that anv effort to inject the inspec 
here Only 20 percent of the total 

1 is sent out. 15 percent being used 
| to the statewide control program 
and the other 5 percent going for 
na.ionwide control.

"Monty given in the Seal sales of 
previous years " Laycock said, has 

! teen spent by the association to ob-

____„  repair. Skinner's Oarage.
703 W. rooter. Ph. m  <Adv.)

Six Suits Stolen,
One Very Valuable

CHICAGO—(A1)—  Benjamin Kol- 
kev told Fillmore police a  burglar 
broke Into his home and stole six 
suits of clothes.

He expressed hope the officers 
would find one of them, which he 
described as especially valuable. In 
one of the pockets, he ted . was gON 
In cash.

Just arrived! small table model 
rattioo at Lewis Hardware. (Adv.)

to be repaired, he added.
The southerly outside door of the 

high school auditorium, where the 
thieves gained entrance to the 
building by prying open tiie lock, 
will have to undergo minor repairs. 
Inside the building the south door 
to the principal's office will have 
to be fitted with a new lock and 
other minor repairs made. The north 
door of the office sustained the least 
damage, Kinard said.

R. A. Piner representative of the 
Mosler Safe and Lock Co., Dallas 
said that he was unable to estimate 
the cost of a new vault door, but 
added that the present door Ls 
ruined bevond repair and must be 
replaced. Piner made an inspection 

L^cf the door on Saturday after he 
was contacted by local school au
thorities.

Kinard concluded saying that 
damage estimates to the doors, in
cluding the vault door, and the of
fice wall had not been completed.

Chief Louie Allen reported this 
morning that police have received 
no further information on the three 
men who were seen by the school's 
janitor as they fled through the 
main high school door early Satur
day morning.

Scoutmasters Set 
Meeting Tonight

The Gray District Scoutmasters' 
roundtable meeting will be held to
night in the city commission room 
at 7:30. under the direction of Hue- 
lyn Laycock. district commissioner, 
Hugo Olson. Scout executive of the 
Adobe Walls Council, announced 
this morning

Purpose of the meeting ls to de
cide whether troops of the district 
should present a Merit Badge 
show, as they have in the past, or 
whether they should put on s Boy 
Scout circus, during Boy Scout

tender for the government party's ^ to  ri.berculin skin tests for school 
presidential nomination in 1952. children. X-ray tests when needed.

Normally under the name of sec- ' a^ i stadce 8‘V(m to w  0 . - ■
retary of interior, government or ! neTrt'  tohercul°sis sufferers to the been cast and four more mailed out. ,*\ac*. *>Pen

Absentee Ballots 
Cast on Charter

Two absentee ballots in the cit\ 
char er election here Dec. 3 have

to flood control and $15.000 000 to 
development of rivers and harbors. 
This will raise total expenditures for 
the programs to $185 000.999 and 
$105.000.000 respectively.

Webb expressed belief that the 
revised allowances will permit the 
War Department to carry forward 
all work new underway and under
take necessary maintenance.

Army engineer officials previous
ly reported they were planning*to

City Secretai y Ernest Hood report- 
i ed today.

pended on some projects.state, the office would not deal in 1 thal could go to a san
international affairs such as the U. . . . . ... , ; ... , _

L r ssu L n jsr  j& asr- -y” £« «j «  j a-ws ??nk se°rchi"9 for”nw t  ,h-r?:,T °ra" j s ” r i r s______MEXH O. Page 6 (stamps Gray County residents but.”

Opponents to Charter Amendments 
Explain Their Stand on Issues

EX>r efficient mechanical service,
to Cornelius Motor Oo. Ph. 140.

UUhr.)

(Editors note: The Pnnnm Daily 
.\rw.M has invited comment from 
two K-routts of nc,nle who endorse 
and onnose, respectively, the pro
posed charter amendments upon 
which Pamns voters will cast their 
ballots next Tuesday. The following 
Is the first contribution received by 
The News.) ♦ • •
There are seven proposed amend

ments to the Charter of the City of 
Pampa to be voted upon nt the elec
tion Dec. 3rd. The question invol
ved in all is whether or not tiie 
people of Pampa desire to change 
their form of city government from 
a commission composed of a mayor 
and two commissioners elected by 
the city at large, to a commission 
composed of a mayor and four com
missioners, the mayor to be elected 
at large but each commLssionei 
elected only by the voters of the 
ward in which he resides.

Pampa is a "Home Rule” city. As 
authorised by the Legislature, such 
cities are governed by special char
ter adopted by vote of the people, in 
which charter they may set up such 
form of government as thev desire 
as long as it does not conflict with 
the constitution and state laws. Our 
present charter was adopted on Nov 
8. 1927. In preparing and adopting 
this charter, the people of Pampa 
very wisely set up a form of gov
ernment' in which the governing

...--....... f ■■ ....... ..........

Friday, in order to allow for the Money Lost 53 Y ears
three-day wai ing period between ; 7 J
the deadline for absentee voting
and tiie regular election , ... ____

Hoed said the four ballots were ________________ e past $3 year» try-

MINNEAPOLIS— (A*)—  The First 
National Bank was combing through 

1 its records of the past 53 years trv-
to be mailed to New York but did ¿ t i e ? ™  io
not know to whom they were being , ' ” 8 to one E- C. Cut-

The present commision consists 
of a mayor mid two commissioners.

body would be responsible to all the 
people, and would be expected to 
look upon municipal problems as 
1hev affect the city as a whole.

The trend throughout the country 
for a number of years lias been to- .
vard councils elected bv the city at a"  pkHted at large 
laige. and awav from ward coun- I f  the charter change is approved 
oilmen. Elections "at large” raise, the commission must within ten 
the caliber of successful candidates. ! days, set a date for the election of 
because the larger the district, the -he new commission 
stronger the candidate must be to j 
attract voters. The city as a whole C  O r  F l e a  
is a unit in which the common in- I „ „ Y . '  „  _
tcrests of the people are much more PORT ARTHUR—(A*)—Formal no- 
important than ;helr diverse inter- tlcp has bpprt served Jefferson coun- 
ests. I ty contractors by the Bricklayers'!

Under the plan proposed by these Union (AFL) of a 50-cent per hour 
amendments, the city commissioner wage Increase, effective Monday, 
would not be greatly concerned with The new scale will be $2 50 per

. jpj’

'"T h e ’ election is to determine . J '\ e 
whether or not Pampa will be di- r „ i w l  in ®u t «
vided in.o four wards with a com- toMa*
missioner to be elected from each 48̂
ward and a mayor elected at large. w as Oçt, 25. 1893 and it was signed

by Cutler.

TH E W E A T H E R
U. a. W 1 A T H M  BURKAU

hour. Contractors have not accept
ed the increase.

people who live outside his ward or 
with other sections of Pampa. and 
therefore would tend to have a res- ~ ~
»’•'"ted view of munctpal problems ( BANQUET SPEAKER  
After ail, it would be the voters .  —  • —
in his ward only who elect him. He 
Ls not responsible to the people of 
Pamoa as a whole, and on each 
matter that comes up before the 
City Commission he would: he ex 
pec ted to vote in keeping with how 
the matter i f  fectod his part of town 
This could give rise to very ineffi
cient city government, create a sit
uation where tne mavnr would have 

tee C ITY  CHASTER. Page 8

.*1:30 a m. todav 2*
ft:3« a m............ 2*
7 :30 a.m. . , . . ,  .if
S:3€ a.m...........tt
* 3* a m......... . I f

A.m..............41
11:30 a.m ......... ..4*
I t : »  1* m. . .M
1:30 n.m. « ......13

Vest. Max. . . . .  3«
V «t .  Min........ th cooure

ne« aalte

Chevrolet motors Phone 1001. 
Pampa Oarage and Salvage Co.

(Adv.)

Seat coven, floor mats, all make 
can. Lloyd'* Magnolia Service S u 
tton Ph. 080. 130 8. Cuyler. (Adv.)

HARLINGEN—(Pv—  Olin Culber
son, member of the state railroad 
commission, will speak here next 
Monday at a banquet for delegates 
attending the Texas League of M u
nicipalities convention.

TITRKEY8— TEX AS STYLE 
BRO W NW O O D — (*■> —  Turkey 

Shipments from the Brown wood 
area have totaled 750.000 pounds 
for the Thanksgiving market.

FUrd motors. Phone 1001.
Pampa Oarage and Salvage Oo.

(AST.)

WEST TEXAS FaW
,Hm* '•’n)Kht,".rëV-m

in IV I Kin- I'.'tfcif» 1 *Rhm aren taiweni
»* miM-rainr-r tmilirhl IX t<. aj
rx.renl at to SK rticrrcK ninna «fi 
< .rande \ alloy Wednmdnv fair. *
•■r In nrtcrnnnn *

e a s t  TEXAS Cbenr ta
clon.1v I.».lein rnnler r.mth 
(»Hiebt. 4front nrc-lh nnd wes 
l»..rB»n (..nicht, Wednesday 
cloudy, wanner went and nori, 
tl.mn In MÍ 1 >*rr»i,n. Mndernte to 
norUierly wind* on the ennet. 

O K LAH O M A-«. “  ~
and MVdneeday.
»old went and north t 
nere Hire* SO to K ,

Bear front 
bleu brsk* 

SU S.

nerbili- 
W armar



F. MEN'S FELT OPERA slippers with
cushion soles and heels. Brown Sc grey 1 .79  
O. BOYS' SHEEPSKIN MOCCASINS with warn 
electrified shearling lining. Soft soles. 2-$. 2.49
H. CHILDREN'S BUNNY SLIPPERS of soft, warm
shearling. Natural, royal blue or red. 3-6. 1 .2 9 - i .S

Paul Hills Are Honored at Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hill, who were 

married in San Antonio, last week, 
were honor guests at a dinner party 
last evening in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Hessev, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim White. Judge and 
Mrs. Sherman White and Mrs. 
■arold Wright, as assistant hosts.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill were presented 
with a lovely wool blanket Those 
present were all close friends of the 
couple and the evening win* spent 
In visiting.

Those enjoying the occasion were 
I  Louise Stewart. Mrs. Kate Stewart.I 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Unhain Mrs.l

Pampan Among Group 
Seeking Beauty Honor

Btllenc Moseley of Patnpa Is one 
ol the West Texas State College
(Canyon* co-eds who have places 
on the roster of beauties who will vie 
for winning places on the pages of 
the iienuty section of the 1947 Le 
Mirage, student yearbook

Nominated by popular vote of 
students at large, the 25 comely 
misses will submit photographs of 
themselves to be judged by a per- 
scl: of national lame whose iden
tity is kept secret by publishers of 
the annual.

Other nominees for the beauty 
titles are: Catherine Hester and 
Fern Cunningham. Strattord; Betty 
Lee. Ft. Stockton, Virginia Bush 
Childress; Peg?y Lawrctfce, Mem
phis; Wilma Jean Miller, Rosemary 
Phillips nnd Mary Ruth Russeli

S O C I E T Y
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Marjorie Hill.

r Z L T u i^ ü T  Phillips and Mary Ruth RussellDfiHua Wood, and the Hill children. H fard Jod Marsh crosbyton; 
Mrs. Mary Jean Haw, Jimmy and | M(.dja M;|). ^  shamrock; Shirlev

Byars. Peggy Head. Mary Gamble 
Canyon: June Wimberly. Silverton; 
Doris Baker and Willen« Johnson 
Tulla; Yvonne Painter. Sunray; La- 
NcIt Ekelund. Amarillo; Betty Lou 
Dromsocle. Calhart; Jessie Woli 
l.akeview; Mary Hanna. Stinnett; 
Mary Lee Abbott, McLenn: Marie 
Sellers, Rills: and Kate McCulloch. 
Plain view.

Panhandle Club  
Hears Book Review

PANH ANDLE— (Special» —  Take 
It Easy." by Arthur Guy Mathews 
was the book reviewed by Mrs. Ker- 
mit Lawson when the Erudite Club 
met Thursday in the home of Mrs. 
George Knittel.

Mrs. Lawson said: -This book is 
devoted to a description of the be
havior of an overwrought person
ality and the central problems in 
the use of the psychiatry needed 
to rehabilitate the will and direct 
it to stable ends."

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames M B Pickens. D C 
London. John Apel. Jr.. Carroll 
Purvlnes. J. P Smith. S G. Bobbitt. 
R.-p. Surratt. F J Hollcroft. Clyde 
Lawson. Opal Cleek, N Taylor, A. 
L. Stovall. M. C. Davis, Alton Moore 
and Gary Orr.

Red Blood Cells 
Must Be Kept Up 
If You Want To 
Feel Alive
Thousands N ow  Regaining Old  
T im e Pep ,Vigor and Drive By 
Releasing Vibrant EnergyTo 

Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Overwork, undue worry, and lack of eer- 
tBln foods often reduces the red-blood 
strength — and starved, weak, puny 
blood just hasn't the power to keep up 
your energy and drive.

Every day—every hour—millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your bones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you in several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, lack of 
resistance to infection and disease.

To get real relief you must keep up 
▼our blood strength Medical authorities, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that SSS Tonic is 
amazingly effective in building up low 
blood strength in non-organic nutrl- \ 
tlonal anemia. This is due to the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by increasing the gastric 
digestive Juice when it is non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cauee to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don’t wait! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
ttm igth  should make you eat better 
sleep better, feel better, work better 
play better, have a healthy color glow in 
your skin—firm flesh fill out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold Get a 
bottle from your drug store. SSS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

Junior High 4H Club 
Plans Gift Making

Tile Junior High School 4-H Club 
held a demonstration on gift mak
ing when they met last week at the
school. *

M ’ss Hastings, home demonstra
tor displayed clothes in bags that 
•tide along the line and facilitate 
11 it hanging of the weekly wash 
These begs nay ire easily made by 
the young girls and were offered as 
a Christmas suggestion for their 
mothers.

Among other suggestions Miss 
Hastings offered some beautiful fell 
bills to be made by the girls.

The group .reicomcd the follow
ing neM. members: Ernestine Ed 
waids, Mary Sue Andrew. Gayle 
Campbell: H izel Mae Matlock, Er- 
n a Mae Winborne, Helen Caughey, 
Barbara Walk. Wanda Snow and 

j Betty Simonston.

Panhandle Couple 
To  Be M arried

PANHANDLE. (Special»— Mr. and I 
Mrs. L J. Counselman are announc-1 
ing the engagement and approach- I 

j ing marriage of their daughter.
1 ’orothv to A. S Hatcher. Jr., of 
Amarillo. The wedding is to take 

| nlare Dee. 7 In the home of the i 
j bride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Guthrie Have 
Golden Wedding Anniversary

LEFORS—  (S pec ia l)—  Mr. and Mrs. H  M. Guthrie 
, were honored at a bu ffet luncheon, and held open house 
in their home from three until five  o ’clock in the after
noon recently, in celebration o f their golden wedding
anniversary .

Mr. Guthrie is justice o f peace here and the couple 
have been residents o f l.-efors fo r seventeen years.

A ll o f their eight children were here fo r the oc
casion. ' ' ■ • ■ 1— —:----------- ------- :— — r  -----

Worth while HD 
Club Celebrates 
Thanksgiving

The Worth while H D  Club enjoyed 
a Thanksgiving program when they 
met Tuesday in the homo of Mrs. W. 
H . Lewis.

Mrs. A. A. Wagner presided over 
the business meeting.

Mrs.-~Q. H. Anderson was nomi
nated legislative chairman. Mrs 
Allen Vandover had charge of the 
program with Mi's. French conduct
ing the games.

Those on the program .vere Mmes 
T. V. Lane, and O. A. Wagner. The 
group rang a song and ciosed the 
meeting in prayer led by Mrs. E. R.
Perkins.

Refreshments of mincemeat pic 
pumpkin pie and coffee were served 
to those named above and to Mrs 
W. H. McBride and two guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie were pre
sented with a bouquet of gold I 
chrysanthemums tied with gold 
rtooon and each of the children re- I 
ceived corsages or a bouquet of the j 
same flower.

The home was beautifully deco-1 
rated with golden chrysanthemums | 
and dahlias. ^

Cake and coffee were served to 
the following guests during the aft- 
erwjon: Mrs. Tom Florence. Truman 
Guthrie. Mrs. Byrd Neill, and Vol- 
lie Guthrie, of Lefors. Mrs. Ray 
Mitchell of Childress. Mrs. W. O,
Pringle of Hollis. Okla., Mrs. O. H.
Wattenbarger and Mrs. O. D. James 
of San Jose, Calif., and children of 
the couple.

Friends and relatives who Called 
during the afternoon were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Scott. Darrell Brook- 
man. Elwyn Callahan and son. Loye 
Pinson and family. L. W. Upham,
Delmas Kindle and sons. Truitt 
Jennings and family, Buford M in- 
ter and son. Walon Hughes, W. T.
Hill and daughter. H. E. Heard 
and daughters. A. Carpenter. J. D.
Fonburg, R. A. Herring, Rev. and 
Mrs. Newton Daniels.

Max Brown. Ray Mitchell, Oliver I T h p  C~ r n n h p r r i e s  
Pringle. Otlio Wattenbarger. J im 1 n e  u n u c i  
Wattenbarger. Mary Florence. Mr:;.
C. R. Mitchell, Christine and Mary 
Nell Guthrie, Mrs. Bessie Guthrie,
Vada Jester. Ann Neill. Reba Jones,
Inez Fennimore. Jerry James. Ray 
Worth Mitchell, Byrd Neill. Tom 
Florence, Gale Pringle. Larry 
James. Mrs. Bill Hess, Joann John
son. Mrs. Mary Poteriield. E. A.
Arrington. E. T. Cobb, A. E. Pen
nington. W. V. Hix. H. D. Dunn,
Mrs. w . e . James. Rev. Dan Beltz,
Mrs. W. E. Lessert and Mrs.
Myrtle Hilton.

Banquet Entertains 
McLean Baptists

McLEAN— (Special* —The senior 
department of the First Baptist 
Sunday School entertained with a 
T  inksgivlng banquet Thursday 
nil ht for members and friend?.

Officers and others of the de
partment were hosts, and prepared 
and served the dinner.

The serving table was laid with a 
linen cloth and centered with a 
bowl of chrysanthemums placed on 
a reflector. Autumn flowers and 
leaves were used throughout the 
decorating scheme and blue can
dles in crystal holders added at
traction to the setting.

The dinner featured turkey and 
all the things associated with a 
Thanksgiving feast.

A  program followed the dinner 
with j. s. McLaughlin, superintend
ent of the department, as master of 
ceremonies. Rev. W. R. Lawrence 
was principal speaker. Music was 
furnished by Bonnie Willis and 
Billy Rainwater.

About seventy people were pres
ent.

Don't Forget

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Episcopal A u x ilia ry  
W ill Meet Ton ight

The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
i Matthew’s Episcopal Church will 
, meet tonight with Mrs. L. E. Lyles, 
436 N Warren. The president urges 
all members to attend.

IVi Grids•»ill* cirri«* 11 1 > c • *af» Wmeet
Mu

wit It Mrs John i In men.
l>kint* H I» club will m<*'et forHlVcl••<!-«Hsh i! inner at ? p.m., at t

< *onumini ty lutiII.
Tw « nl 1«*111 « *t•unity
Tvv• nti.»til < \•ni ury Forum.
Tw »•ni i«rill <’«•til ury ( ’ iillur«*.
i *iv if  <’uh nit • dui» w ill me« t wl

Mrs
:t t 1! :

\\ < \ \\ Hson. 1818 Mm;V’ Kile

ì :i 1 '>•<»IflVStfO clul. will »MCIft  wl
.Mrs <’ l V 1*114'M. r. ll«> Bu.-kl cr, 2:

N nriHii
1 *i. ■ l-VI «IV

•swill m«#t with Mr.-. hod i

t >1-1i :»»i i'1» S«*ri<• t y w iII lu.lil IV ItcarsH
f«»r ilUv • ill”  at 11*« • Firs 1 Met

clmrrli i-w ry Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY

1!GK will meet at « ’ ¡tv eliili rooms
I Hi 7 loll.

The Ftott Hap Uni W i l l ’ w ill meet 
in elr- les as* Follows: i.'li’dm (Mie. Ail’s.

T'jtrrtvrJftm. .wl >?. Mu vis. at 
- P.ni: I ’ frch- Two. Mrs \V. H. Henry
sputliwesl 
meet 
« ¡ml«
Mrs.

<Tr<le Pive. Mrs 
Slati;uT.'il. r: Circi« 
’'»limn. 12.7 Warren; 

John < >*lirieii. Nil 
1*. mi,

Bv GAVNOR M ADDOX  
NEA Staff Writer

Cranberries are abundant for 
Thanksgiving. So are good recipes 
for sauces that belong in every 
Thanksgiving feast.

Spice 'n Cranberry Sauce 
(Makes 1 quart)

One and one-half cups water, 1 
1-inch stick cinnamon. V* teaspoon 
whole cloves, '4 teaspoon whole all
spice. juice and grated rind V4 
lemon. 4 cups fresh cranberries, i 
cup sugar. 1 cup com syrup.

Combine water, spices, lemon Juice 
and rind: bring to boil. Add cran
berries and cook until all the skins 
pop open.

Add sugar and corn syrup; blend. 
Cook rapidly for 2-3 minutes.

COol before serving.
Cranberry Vita-Fruit Relish 

(Makes 2 cups)
' Skins of 1*2 oranges (use orange 
skin shells left after reaming 
breakfast orange juice). 2 cups fresh 

I cranberries. 1 cup sugar.
Put orange shells and fresh cran

berries- through food chopper. Add 
sugar and mix thoroughly.

Chill in refrigerator for several 
hours before serving.

No-Sugar Cranberry Sauce 
(Makes V i  cups)

One cup corn syrup. 1 cup orange 
marmalade. 1 cup water, 4 cups 
fresh cranberries

1 Combine corn syrup, marmalade 
1 and 'water in saucepan; bring to 
boil. Add cranberries.

Cook, without stirring, until cran- 
“t berry skins pop open—about 10 min-

' ! ** * itina Vs An 4- • /4/\/\l ill

First Baptist Y W A  
Group Reorganized

The Y W A  of the First Baptist 
Church was reorganized after hav
ing been disbanded since the early 
part of the summer, at a meeting 
held at the church last night Mrs 
Jack Morris, YW A  councilor pre
sided. It was decided by the group 
to hold regular meetings on the sec
ond and fourth Mondays at 7 p. m. 
A new lame for the organization 
was discussed and a program for 
the Lottie Moon week of prayer, 
which oegins Monday was planned 
The nextmeeting will be with Betty 
Mosely, 3C6'i E. Foster.

Wedding Plans 
Are Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Vance are an
nouncing the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Earlene Roberts to John P. 
English, Amarillo The wedding will 
take place Nov. 27 In the First Pres
byterian. Church of Amarillo.

ABOUT FACE 
IN SCIENCE

CAM BRIDGE. Mass.— i#»*—Sir Ed
ward V. Appleton noted British 
scientist, reported at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, that dur
ing the war the British Road Re
search Laboratory was turned over 
to the study of the physics of ex
plosions.

"Its staff," he said, "became as 
exjiert on destroying concrete ai 
they already were on making it.”

t /■ .Class’ 
Has Banquet 
For Husbands

The members of the Bethany 
Class of the Central Baptist Church 
entertained their husbands at a 
Thanksgiving oanquet in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Parks, 516 E. 
Browning Thursday, with Mrs. C. E. 
McMlnn as assistant hastens.

The tables were colorful with fall 
flowers and the napkins carried out 
the holiday theme by depicting Pil
grims on their way to church. The 
Thanksgiving theme was carried out 
In the dining room decoration also.

Rev. R. Q. Harvey gave the invo
cation and dinner was served to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gibson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Higginbotham, Mr. and Mrs. 
L  C. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. 
Smart.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Waters, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Holtman, Mr. and Mrs. Mit- 
chel Phillips, Mr and Mrs. C. E. Mc- 
Minn. Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Parks, 
and to Mrs. R. C. Rowden. Roy 
Guthrie, Helen Gray and Glenn 
Morrow. '

Dinner Party Honors 
Panhandle Bride

PANHANDLE, (Special)—As a 
ixwt-nuptial courtesy to Mrs. Louie 
Cleek recent bride. Miss lone Ben
der entertained with a diinncr- 
bridge, Saturday evening.

The gcust list included Mesdames 
Paul Callihnm,"Fayette Cleek, J. D. 
Bender, Nolan Sparks, T. M. Cleek, 
Mason Lemons, Miss Maxine Ben
der. Panhandle ajid. from PhilUps 
Mrs. E. R. Klmmins and .Misses 
Sandy, Moore and Shinny). Phillips.

W SCS Meeting 
Postponed

A general meeting of the WSCS  
of the First ✓  Methodist Church 
planned for tomorrow has been post
poned because of the Williams fu
neral. An executive board meeting 
wiU be held however In the church 
parlor at 1:45 p. m.

QUINTUPLETS
■  always relieve sore throat 

coughs—aching musclas of

CHEST C O U S
ir RUSSINO 

ON MUSTEROIE

.. ..................... • '  • -  \
M iam i W SCS Elects 
Officers For Y ear 1

M IAM I. (Special)—Mrs. Ross Co
wan was hostess for the W. S. C. S. 
at Fellowship Hall Wednesday af
ternoon, Nov. JO, for a social and 
business meeting.

Mrs. C. C. Shield gave the devo
tional.

A business session was held and 
Hit nominating committee chair
man, Mrs. C. C. Carr presented the 
report and officers for 1647 were 
elected.

The, society also voted to give a 
life membership at the Harvest Day 
meeting In Amarillo, Nov. 27, to 
one of the local society. The selec
tion to be made by a committee.

A leaflet program was given bv 
Mrs. C. C.' Carr, Mrs. W. D. Allen,' 
and Mrs. W. H. Craig on mission 
work in Alaska. Hawaii, Asia and 
Europe.

The hostess served delicious re
freshments at the close of the meet
ing.

The following were elected to of
fice and will be installed in the near 
future: Mrs. Hall Nelson, president; 
Mrs J. K. McKenzie, vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Eunle Holland, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. H. H. Har-MNWORMS

LICKED AT LAST!

din, reoordlng secretary; Mrs. 
Newman, treasurer; Mrs. O. 
Stanford, secretary of 
Educational Service; Mrs, W . H. 
Craig, secretary of Spiritual life .

Mrs. J. L. Selber, secretary of 
Christian Social Relations; Mrs. W  
H. Carr, secretary of Children* 
Work; Mrs. W. C. Scott, secretary ( 
supplies; Mrs. W. D. Alton,
Ury of student y ork; Mrs. J. 
Coffee, secretary of literature and 
publications; Mrs. A. F. Locke, 
chairman of local work, local treas
urer; Mrs. C. A. Holcomb, head of 
Missionary personnel; Mrs. Ross Co
wan, head of status; Mrs. C. C. j 
Shield, publicity chairman.

Several committees will be select
ed by the incoming president.

DISCORD /
SAN JOSE, Calif.—  UP) —Fred 

Vasquez is suing for divorce in 
sueprlor court on  charges that his 
wife refused to let him play his ac
cordion in the house.

You can 
dence in us— come in or call at—

W ILSO N  DRUG
2 Registered

duty at all 
300 S. Coy 1er

My typewriter work« 
like new since 1 had it 
repaired at—

PAMPA PRINT 
SHOP

REMINGTON TYPE 
WRITERS, CALCULA 
TORS A N D  AD D ING  
MACHINES.
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S M A R TC O A T S
T O  K E Y N O T E  A L L  

H ER  W IN T E R  

O U T F IT S !

REDUCED!
COATS FOR THREE-TO SIXERS . . .

COATS FOR SEVEN TO- 
FOURTEENERS . . .

BOXY ONES, FITTED ONES, STRAIGHT  

FROM THE SHOULDER ONES!

g m  t o m  i2 < n
BALCO NY

utes. Remove from heat; cool in 
saucepan.

Let sauce stand for several hours 
or overnight before serving.

Ten-Minute Cranberry Sauce 
(Makes 2 cups sauce)

One-half cup com syrup (dark 
or white > or 'i cup honey, ' i  cup 
sugar, 1 cup water. 2 cups fresh ! 
cranberries.

Boil corn syrup or honey, sugar j 
and water together 5 minutes. Add 
cranberries and boil, without stir- j 
ring, until all the skins pop open J 
—about 5 minutes.

Remove from heat and allow the j 
sauce to remain in saucepan until j 
cool.

One-half of all the. world's known 
coal deposits lie within the boun
daries of the United States.

GLAMOUR GLOVES

By. MRS. 4NNF, C \BOT 
Glitter glov es which are eye-tak

ing are crocheted of black wool 
and then sparkled up by sewing 
multi-colored soquins in the cen- 
»erf of the brilliantly colored, tiny 
Wool flowers which trim the gloves 
You'll need black wool, a few 
lengths of colored wool, a few cent« 
worth of sequin i from the flvc-and- 
dlme store to turn out these warm 
and ultra-smart winter gloves.

To obtain complete crocbeMiv; in- 
itpir'fon,- for Mi' c»!itnnqr Glovos 
paturn ;»e sajT) „trail. m»d. 

iqs: tr.d ’.erg* included. crjcir chart 
far H o rn  cluster* s»nd !5 cysts ia  
c o i n  plus i cent postage, y c —  
N A M », ADDRESS and the Pi 
TERN NT/MW6R to Anne 
(Pirtipfi News) t iso Ave 
Net;- York 19, N. Y.

SLIPPER TREATS 
FO R THE W HOLE FA M ILY

A. WOMEN'S COZY PLUSH comforts with cotton 
fleece lining. Royal bine, wine, red or light bine. 3 .9 8
B. WOMEN'S CORDUROY atep ina with rich sateen 
lining. Royal blue, red or soft-toned rose. | .98
C. WOMEN'S DRAPED VAMP atyles in embroid
ered sateen. Cushion platforms. Blue or tearoee. 2.29

WOMEN'S COLORFULLY EMBROIDERED ben-
step-ine, soft soles. Black, blue, red. 2.89

TAILORED BENGAtINE »Upper, with
soles. Royal blue, bright red. 11-3. 1.98

slippers with

SHOE DEPARTMENT— M AIN FLOOR

C l



Hollywood Sometimes 
Makes Children Brail

By BOB TUQM AS  
HOLL YW OOD— i.Pj— In this tcwn, 

Where children. become world fa 
mous before they can write, young* 
fiters can achieve a wisdom beyond 
their years or they can become In
sufferable brats for the rest of their 
Uves. Ted Donaldson and Dickie 
Moore are two that turned out pret
ty well.

Ted Is the tousle-haired lad who 
made n hit in “Curly" and "A  Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn.” Now 13 and 
appearing In “Red 8tallion,'’ he says 
he 1« going to quit the screen' for 
41 ve years, even though he is re
portedly making more than $30.000 
a year.

‘Tm  Just entering the awkward 
(Stage," he said analytically, “and I 
probably won't be able to gpt much 
work In that time anyway. No child 
star has been able to get by that 
long nnd still remain popular. Even 
Shirley Temple had to quit pictures 
until she waa grown up.”

So Ted is goin$; to try the New 
York stage during the uneasy y'ears 
and he thinks that will teach him 

s about ac.ing. If/ all 
ie’11 take another whirl

Boy Scoots Get 
Promotions in 
Court of Honor

Panhandle News Tuesday, Nov. 26, 1946 PA M PA  NEWS PAGE 3Texas TodayItalian Writer
ocrat, she leaves it there.

Fred Gaarder's dog—Marlin must 
be full of dogs— is not so particular. 
Mickey faithfully retrieves every pa
per tossed into the yard.

into the non-dog-owner's yard. Now 
the pup goes over, picks up and re
trieves one. leaves the other there

A large bulldog Cozing In another 
yard was startled when a newsboy 
soesed a paper over his head, leaped 
up, caught it. and tore it to shreds, 
rhen the dog apparently realized he 
was unharmed and lain back down, 
a dejected look on his face. He ig- 
lored a second paper swishing over
read.

A pup in a third yard retrieved 
he Democrat, chewed it to pieces, 
aid shortly later was found dead in 
he middle of the s. reet. The Dem- 
>crat explained that an automobile 
jrobably caused the lethal wallop.

The clog belonging to Quincy 
James of the same town is very 
.articular. He'll pick up nothing but 
he Democrat. The dog— named 
doily—makes a bee-line for a paper 
vhen it is thrown into the yard. She 
niffs at it, and If it's not tire Dem-

By JACK RUTLEDGE  
Associated Press Staff

The Marlin Democrat Is having, 
trouble with dogs. It reports on 'the 
from page that in one part of town 
a subscriber rarely got his paper be
cause a dog belonging to his neigh
bor across the street always came 
and got it.

The neighbor was a subscriber too 
so the management solved the prob
lem by having two papers tossed

PANHANDLE, (Special) — Re
freshments were served to 75 mem
bers and gucsU when the American 
Legion Auxiliary entertained with a 
bingo party for members of the 
American Legion, Legion Auxiliary 
and invited guests, recently.

Mrs. Doyle Chrisman won the 
grand prize of the evening after 
which the remainder of the gifts, 
which had been donated, were auc
tioned by Elmer Padgett and the 
money placed in an entertainment 
fund, part of which will be used 
for a dance to be given Dec. 18.

The next meeting of the auxiliary 
will be Dec. 5.

9 Exists ISI'gldl
* 6Above T A P

7 Former S  H 1 i
8 Perm its ' S t e m
9 Music note

10 Hypothetical 
structural unit 27 Sailor

11 Mythical king 28Narro, 
of Britain „„ „  ,

12 Italian city ^9 Yale
15 Night before 31 Kind t 
18 Sloth 32 Boat p
21 Blow on the 33 Compt

head 37 Land
23 Payment 38 Therel 

request 39 Size ol
25 Symbol for 40 Posses

iron 43 Slide
26 Negative 44 Cotton

Scouts in Gray District. Adobe 
Walls Council, received advance
ments and recognition for achieve
ment in crafts at a Court of Honor 
held last night at the County 
Courthouse.

Joe Gordon, retiring Scout Ad
vancement Committee chairman 
conducted a court composed of W. 
B. Weatherred, Kay Evans. Carl J 
Wright, J. L. Swindle, and Farris 
Ctien.

Cecil Hudson, assistant manager 
of the Pam pa theatres, invited the 
Eoy Scouts to be ushers during the 
3-tav showing of a film, “Men of 
Tomorrow," having to do with scout
ing. The boys will also have occa
sion to see the film during the time 
they serve as ushers at tire La- 
Nora. In addition, a special screen
ing of the film will be made at 1 
p. m., tomorrow.

First-place Court of Honor ladder 
.'«suits went to Troop 22 for last 
night’s activities. John W. Branham, 
Jr., is troop scoutmaster.

Following are names of those ad
vanced, with their troop number in 
parentheses:

Second Class—Ronald Still <16) 
Chance Manning (4 ) . John Allford 
and Danny Dearen (22).

First Class—Laurie Porter and 
Gene Karkrader '16).

Star Rank—Dick French. Robert 
Allford, and Jerry Tillstrom (22).

Life Rank—Monty Allison (16). j
Those receiving merit badges: Call 

Kfnneriy (14) for swimming; Billie 
McClendon, public health, cooking I 
pioneering personal health; Duance 
Bianton, first aid, canoeing, pioneer
ing: Richard D Cook, athletics, 
pioneering pathfinding: Monty
Allison, physical development, car
pentry; Gene Harkrader, swimming 
reptile study; Laurie Porter, home 
repairs (ail of Troop 16).

Borger's dally newspaper recently 
challenged readers to discover some
thing new in that particular edition. 
Less than 2 percent no.iced that the 
name of the paper had been changed 
from “The Borger Daily Herald" to 
•The Boiger News-Herald.” 

Managing Editor J. C. Phillips ex
plained he thought the word “daliy" 
superfluous. In its place he substi
tuted the word “news" which to 
many Is synonvmous with a news
paper.

11 Exist 
13 Take into

custody
11 Napoleon was 

included 
among his

by Miss Elsie Porter.
An address on “Thanksgiving' 

was given by Rev. W. E. Fisher 
pastor of the First Methodis 
Church. After tl,e Thanksgiivn; 
berediction by Rev: Fisher, refresh 
ments were served by mothers o' 
the seventh grade under the direc 
tiou of Mesditres A L. Stovall am 
Edwin Carroil to about 50 guests.

16 Scottish 
sheepfold

17 Hops’ kiln
19 Huge cask
20 French city
22 Deep holes
23 LoW sand hill
24 Preposition
26 Chaos
27 Swimming 

birff.
.30 Vegetable

Miss Kathryn Garrett presented a 
group of her grade school pupils in 
a Thanksgiving program of songs, 
leadings and piano numbers at the 
recent meeting of the Rotary Club. 
The club service committee was in 
charge of the program with Coe 
Clock as chairman.

Visiting RoUirians were Tom 
Cochran, Tom Cubbage, J. C. Alex
ander and C. S. Campbell, Borger 
and F. A. Paul. Amarillo.

Peasant wom en of India paint 
their lips deep blue, as well as
lattoo their thins and foreheads 
with a flower design.

Res. James Todd Supt. Kellas Tur
ner and Mesdames J. Floyd Howe 
Clarence Shepherd. Porter Brown 
L. B. Weatherly. L. N. Tailor. Fran. 
Johnson, ,1. B. Howe. Raloh Randei 
J. F. Weatherly attended the stab 
session of the Texas Congress o 
Parents and Teachers hold in Ama 
rlllo, Nov. 20 through the 22.

‘"c,̂ ,D,roL" “,y Works 
¡Host Colds Start /
When a head cold strikes, put a little So keep Va-tro-nol handy -

34 Lubricate
35 Hebrew tribe
36 Hoops
39 At that place
41 Hawaiian bird
42 Symbol for 

tantalum
43 Deer track 
46 Fish
50 Girls’ toy 
54 Meadow  
5.5 Girl's name 
5C Contend 
57 Kindle 
80 Fondle 
63 Italian river 
94 Governmental 

divisions
V E R TIC A L

1 Grape refuse 
SScope

goes well,
at Hollywood five years hence.

(Looking at Dickie Moore today, 
you'd think he hadn't changed 
much since his days as a child star 
at Warners. He has the same small, 
round face With deep-set dark eves. 
But when he speaks, you realize his 
21 years and his three years serv
ice in the army.

Except for occasional bits. Dickie 
fpded from prominence in adoles
cence. He went in;o the service and 
served as Stars and Stripes corre
spondent In the Saipan-Tinian. 
Guam and Iwo Jima campaigns. 
Then he was struck with infectious 
neuronitis and spent three months 
in a veterans' hospital, paralyzed 
from the waist down.

.Dickie (who doesn't mind being 
called that) recovered and noW he 
Is hack in the s.udios, playing a deaf 
nr'ie  in “Build Mv Gallows High."

" I  want to continue acting." he 
said, “but it's more important that 
I  go to college. I ’m sorry I didn’t 
get better grades before but no mat- 
how good studio schools are. it’s 
hard to study while you're making 
a picture.”

lor, president, Mrs. Minor Simms 
second vice-president, presides at 
the meeting of the Panhandle Par
ent-Teacher Association. Thursday 

J. M. Knowles was in charge oi 
the program in the absence of Mrs.
Ralph Randei, program chairman.
He introduced Miss Kathryn G ar
rett, who presented a group of her the University 
made school pupils in a Thanksgiv- during the 193;

When a head cold strikes, put a little 
Va-tro-nol in each nostril. It's a spe
cialized medication that-
Quickly Relieves sneezy.sniffly.
~  •• f- ........ — atuffy distress
of head colds. Makes breathing easier.
Helps Prevent many colds from
------ c— ' developing if used
at the Erst warning sniffle or sneeze.

and use It the instant It Is need
ed. Follow directions in the
package.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Patterson o' 
Spearman visited over the weekenc 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Hawsins.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

Legal Records
Realty Transfers

C. C. Culverhouse and wife. Made
line Culverhouse. to Weslev L. 
Bruce; all of the westerly 44 feet 
of the easterly 91.9 feet of Lots 
numbered 1 and 2 located in Block 
2 of the Crawford addition of the 
citv of Pampa.

Georgia Easum and husband. M. 
W. Easum. to G. L. Kilcrease and 
wife. Hazel Kilcrease; all of Lots 
numbered 18 and 19 situated in 
Block 11 of the Wilcox addition of 
the city of Pampa.

B. W. Hudgens and wife. Ernes
tine Hudgens, to Wallace Fahl; part 
of Lot numbered 12 situated In 
Block 14 of thfe-North addition of 
the town of Pampa.

Leah D. Gordon and husband. 
August A. Gordon, to Manuel E. 
Powers; all of Lots numbered 1, 
2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8 located in 
Block 1 of the Gordon addition of 
the city of Pampa.

Joseph E. Hite and wife Wardie 
E. Hite, to Hubert Henderson and 
wife. Frieda Henderson; all of 630 
acres of Survey 145 situated in 
Block M-2 of the B. S. and F. sur
vey of Gray county.

“If there hadn’t been a war, the government wouldn’t 
have sent me to college and we’d never have become 

engaged— isn’t fate wonderful?’’ „
The folding fan was not known 

until the 7th century, when it was 
invented by the Japanese. LEFORS NEWS

LEFORS— (Special) —Ervin Tay
lor and his daughter, Mrs. Thelma 
Young of Pampa, are in Maywood. 
Ind., because of the death of his 
father, John Taylor.

Happy D ays for 
Slugg ish  Folk£

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
First National Bank Bldg. 

Room 12 Phone 5M

ADMIRATION'S exceptional 
goodness never varies from 
package to package. It is 
personally "Cup-Tested"— 
by taste—to keep it always 
the same fine blend of rich, 
fragrant coffee. The per
sonally "Cup-Tasted" 
ADMIRATION way is the 
only way to assure that 
constant perfection in 
coffee.

Jimmy Don Morris of McLean 
attended the football game here 
last Friday. CHOOSE THEN NOW 

AT THESE NEWREDUCED P RI CES  -
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Trout and 

Melton Oldham were dinner guests
m the home of Mr. and  Mrs. Bud
Walberg last Thursday FACE

THE FUTURE IN STYLEMr. and Mrs. Harold Call were 
visitors in the home of Mrs. Bessie 
Call last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Johnson 
of Pampa, were weekend guests in 
the Cleve Johnson home.

WHEN CONSTIPATION mikes you feel 
punk is  the dickens, brings on stomich 
upset, sour taste, gsssy discomfort, 
tske Dr. Csldwell’s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on Iszy “ in
nards” , and help you fed bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to tske. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agraeabla to 
taka. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S—the fa
vorite of milKona for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAU1JON: Die only as directed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Smith of 
Walsh, Colo., have been visiting in 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. 
Maurice Upham.

Mrs. W. D. Fulcher spent the 
week-end in Amarillo. YOU'LL FIND A  CON- 

STOCK OFBob Johnson was at home this 
week. FLETE 

TYPES AND SIZES IN  
OUR NEW BALCONY

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lessert of 
Borger, were guests of Myrtle Hil
ton Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Rury of San Diego, 
Calif., is visiting Myrtle Hilton and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lessert of Bor
ger, this week.

Flexible Queen Qual 
Ity walking welt* have 

many built-in comlort 
features that save your 

energy. . .  keep your 
feel alert—ready to go! f

SENNA LAXATIVE Mrs. Myrtle Hilton visited in Pam
pa with Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Smart 
last Friday.SYRUP PEPSINContain»  in

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gee are plan
ning to visit relatives in Vernon 
this week. Three Groups 

Reduced toMr. and Mrs. Bobbie Call of 
Pampa. have moved to Lefors to 
make their home.

Mrs. W. T. HUP was In Pampa 
Saturday, ' visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. V. M. Callahan.

Mrs. Temile Callahan of Enid, 
Okla., U visiting in Pampa and 
Lefors this week.GREETING CARDS

Howard Sims of Pampa attended 
tiie football game here last Friday.

FOOD TAX LIFTED  
FROM POLISH FARMERS

W ARSAW  — OPi —  The Polish 
peasant fanner, who for more than 
a year after Poland's liberation 
paid his taxes “In kind," by sup
plying provisions and foodstuffs, 
now pays his levies in cash.

A recent decree relieved peasants 
from paying with foodstuffs which 
had capsed much grumbling and 
discontent amonlg the fanners who 
preferred to sell their produce for 
cash In the free markets.

Wouldn’t you like to find Christmas 

cards that sound as though they were 

especially written for each person on 

your list. Well, that is exactly what 

you will find in our displays of Christ

mas card*.
Fa varile faetwaar ml H t» M afnly 
~Qwaaw fat a Day”, Mainai Ntlwatk

Pampa O ffice Supply C o
211 N. Cuvier Phone 288 SHOESVladivostok, in Siberia, 

south than Venice, Italy,

uncan coffle company

HOUSTON, TfXAS
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D A D  B E T T E R  DUCK

,, Record-breaking sales are being predicted fo r this 
Christmas.

And Dad is betting that the prophets are right. The 
knowledge o f what Junior expects to get this year is 
enough to convince Dad that the stores are in for a 
great year.

During the war it was fairly simple to keep Junior’s 
demands in line.

I f  the boy was old enough, Papa could dismiss ex
pensive wants w ith : "But we’ve got to keep Christmas 
simple during the war, and put everything we can into 
& n 4 $ . ’ ’

I f  he was younger, it was: “ Santa isn’t making tri
cycles, electric trains, or whatever until the w ar is over.”

Or maybe the situation could be handled with such 
a carelessly worded half-promise as: " I ’m afraid that 
will have to wait until the war is over.”
'*>■ Well, the stores are full o f wonderful toys now—  
toys the like o f which children who had their first ex
perience with Santa during the war years have never, 
never seen.

There are no more o f those wooden and cardboard 
makeshifts. The toys look like toys again. They shine 
and glisten and gleam. And what is more— they work.

Now" Junior is busy looking them over. And Junior 
is no dope. Papa isn’t going to be able to stall this year.

"Sure you can get it,”  Junior w ill say if Papa ex
presses doubt that a wanted toy can be had.

For Junior and all his friends are scouting around. 
And! they are planning that this is going to be the Christ
mas they have waited a long, long time for.

.That’s w'hy Dad is sure those predictions about “ big
gest Christmas sales ever”  are true. It’s not even Decem
ber yet— and already the heat is on Dad.

breaking up a crap game with the 
aid of a roscoe, and Raft riding 
Trigger the horse to victory in a 
rodeo. But Hollywood being what 
it is, we probably never will. 
DESCRIPTIVE GENIUS 

Eddie Salven, C. B. DeMille's long
time assistant director, is one of 
Hollywood's irrespressible comics—a 
valuable asset on a DeMille set, 
where nerves are inclined to be
come taut.

On the set of "Unconquered," Dc- 
Mille pointed out an extra who 
seemed to be behaving strangely.

‘ What's wrong with him?” asked 
DeMille.

Salven looked at the ex'ra a mom
ent, then said: “ He's got the 
DT's.”

"E T ’s?"
‘ Yes sir. DeMille Tremors."

In Hollywood
By ERSKIXE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Cerespondent 

HOLLYWOOD, (NEA)—There are 
she-wolves in Hollywood, too.

Pretty Jane Greer wanted it un
derstood that she isn't one herself 
b|it she thought they should be ex
posed Just as we exposed the male 
wolves a few columns ago.

Naturally, we wondered hov,' 
'Jane, not being one herself, could 
set herself up as an authority on 
she-wolves. Her explanation seem
ed pretty logical.

“ I'm  a woman—and I  see things." 
There are ’different varieties of 

wolves among women. Jane said, 
just as there are among the males. 
And she had them all classified.
' First, there's the girl who leaves 

her glove in a fellow's car. " I t ’s al
ways an excuse for another date.” 

Then comes the wolf ess who says: 
*T have a headache. Let’s spend a 
quiet evening at home and play 
records "
' Third is the little dear who ac

cepts a date to go to a movie, then 
turns up wearing an evening dress 
and a mink coat, cooing “Oh, I 
thought you said we were going to 
Circ’a.”
T H A T ’S NOT ALL. EITHER 

A real prize-package is the schem
er Who, seeing at a party a movie 
idol on whom 6he h?s a crush, 
strikes up a conversation by say
ing: “ I ’ ve read the book on which 
your latest picture is based. Tell 
me— is the script similar to the 
hook?”

We shouldn't forget, either— 
though we’d like to—the girl who 
goes to a party, sees a swimming 
pool, and gushes: "Oh, a pool! Just 
!$y chance I  have my bathing suit 
With me. Let’s ¡ill go swimming." 
(tieed Jane tell you this dangerous 
darling merely wants to display her 
figure?)
" And; finally, there’s Miss Lone 

■M M r,- who just as a party is 
breaking up traps; the man at whom 
$ ¿ 1  as been making eyes all even
ing with'-the innocent question, "Do 
you happen to be going as far as 
Sunset Boulevard?”

“They are very tricky,” Jane said. 
I t  was rather obvious.

Film biographies are running the 
gamut these days. From Gershwin, 
Cole Porter, A1 Jolson and Sister 
Kenny, interest is keening on Val
entino, Will Rogers, Tschaikowsky, 
Van Gogh and ihe wonder horse, 
Ban Patch.

Any day now we expert to see a 
line of women six miles long outside 
a movie house where the marquee 
reads: “ The Errol Flynn Story."

So They Say
It  will be foolish for President 

I Truman to offer himself for re- 
election in 1948.

j —E. H. Crump, Memphis. Tenn. 
Democratic leader.

At present we do not have any 
aircraft capable of the speed of 
sound. The world s record is about 
620 miles an hour. The speed of 
sound is nearly 150 miles an hour 
faster than this. Yet we repeatedly 
hear that we arc "hanuncring at 
the wall of sound." We have to get 
to it before we can hammer it. 
—John K. Northrop, aircraft build

er.

Dept, of Conscientious Casting: 
For his forthcoming movie titled 
“ Uhristmas Eve,”  producer Bene
dict Bogeaus has cast George Raft 
S i a gangster. George Brent as a 
suave man of the world, and Ran
dolph Scott as a cowboy.

Some day we’d like to see Scott 
the tea-cup in his hand. Brent

COMMON SENSE
W ASH IN G TO N - <NEA> —The 

announced policy of the govern
ment is that It will smash John L. 
Lewis. What docs not seem to be 
realized is that in smashing John 
I*  Lewis, the government can also 
smash the coal opeartors. shut 
<$>wn all business when the country 
needs full production, and cause 
the general public an awful lot of 
suffering.

A White House-approved decision

yde by Coal Mines Administrator 
A. Krug is that the only Issue 
ill today's coal crisis is to make 

Jphn L. Lewis keep his contract 
w*th the government. So Intent 

the administration been on this 
ape principle that It has apparently 
fjilled to get from Lewis a clear 
statement o f his demands or what 
«manges he wants in the existing 
Birug-Vewis contract.
, This is utterly ridicous. I t  should 

t)e apparent to even a third-grade 
moron that the first thing to do in 
any labor difficulty is to find out 
ijfrat the grievances are, Krug has 
lilfused to listen to them.

‘  second thing to do U to dis- 
the grievances, and bergain 
vely. Krug has refused to 

A
position is that any changes 

«tra c t must be taken up 
coal opeartors. the real 

o f the mines.
may be on linn ground in 
^ B ^ . t h c  mines out from 

t  operation. But 
istaude. the mine 
||ven a party to

tspect o f this 
i t  the r«a ! 

now sit 
caught In

I  think the occupation forces 
ought to stay in Germany and Ja
pan as long as necessary. The mili
tary ought to be the ones to tell us 
how long that will be.
—Sen. Robert A. Taft 1R 1 of Ohio.

A city wife is worth a lot less. I 
wouldn't dare say how much less, 
but no one could deny that farm 
wives are more valuable.
—Miss Gertrude Deeken of Phila

delphia, farm magazine editor.

lOOXTJVG 
A H E A D  ,

GEORGES. BENSON
fu ti irai—Ht riltf CtUt/t 
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M E A T  C O N T R O L
Collapse and failure recently ol 

government control over an im
portant commodity, required. in 
the daily lives o f the people, 
points up an important moral for 
Americans. In lettering bold and 
poster-size amounting to hand
writing on the wall, this moral 
shows that we are not ready for 
this kind of regimentation in 
peacetime. W e may re-enact the 
plot again with new characters at 
some future time, but the result 
will surely be the same.

This we must know before more 
harm is done: A  controlled econ
omy is not compatible with Am er
ican democracy. The real reason 
for meat control failure carries 
blame neither to men in Congress, 
nor to the packers, nor to the 
packing unions. The real reason 
for complete failure of meet con
trol lies in the fact that Ameri
cans have been brought up on a 
free market. They have found the 
greatest sort of freedom !n this 
kind of economy. They desire no 
substitute for a free economy.
FEW  OLD COWS

Prices the government allowed 
for hogs and cattle on foot were 
not high enough to induce farm
ers to sell their animals. Early In 
October the New York Times 
sent a reporter into the heart of 
the Texas cattle country. Trailing 
buyers at Fort Worth for both 
major and independent packers, 
the Times reporter saw them bid 
OPA ceilings and come aw.ay witli 
only a "few  old cows” out of 5,- 
700 head of beeves listed that 
day. Choice animals were “ grabbed 
o ff by traders at prices in excess 
of ceilings," while 7,000,000 
beef cattle continued to roam the 
southwest Texas range.

Like any man who successfully 
invests capital and puts hard work 
into an enterprise, the cattle rais
er is well taught about markets, 
lsui a eomronea economy puzzles 
him first, muzzles him later. The 
farmer, like the manufacturer, lias 
learned to watch markets: t< buy 
and sell advantageously in ar »n- 
est, competitive market. And in 
our land we have found that the 
consumer, who buys the food and 
manufactured goods at lower 
prices, is best protected by this 
tame free market.
FAILURE RECOGNIZED

Why could a blacU market ex
ist? The public wanted meat bad
ly enough to pay more for it than 
the ceiling price. I  am not con
doning black markets, but it needs 
!o be said that this one was a 1 Mr. McCormack as the present Ma-

Idwnd,
By R A Y  T U C K E R

RESCUE—Speaker Sam Rayburn 
lias rushed to the rescue of Repre
sentative John W. McCormack in the 
fierce scrap over minority leader 
honors in the next Congress, and 
the reinforcement of the distin
guished Texan may save the Boston 
boy from his Southern enemies.

Mr. Rayburn's most effective plea 
on behalf of the Bay Stater, who is 
making a whirlwind campaign to 
hold 1 he post of Democratic House 
leader, will be that rejection of Mr. 
McCormack will amount to a repu
diation o f his own Speakership re
gime. I f  he can make that argu
ment stick, he may win the twenty- 
one votes of the Texas delegation, 
and enable McCormack to squeeze 
through by a narrow majority.

The Speaker also makes the point 
that the selection of a Southerner, 
in view of Democratic defeats north 
of the Potomac and west of the Mis
sissippi on November 5. will depict 
the party as a parochial organiza
tion consisting of “Claghoms front 
Dixie.’

It will be smart strategy, In his 
opinion, to extend the hand o f po
litical fellowship to the North by re
electing the man from Massachu
setts.

• ♦ •
R IVAL—Mr. Rayburn’s interven

tion al fords practical strength to 
the McCormack candidacy because 
it may kill o ff a rival who has been 
boomed quietly for the place by 
some of the more important Demo
crats. He is a fellow-Texan, Rep
resentative R. Ewing Thomason of 
El Paso. He may not permit his 
name to be entered in view of the 
Speaker's pro-McCormack attitude.

Tlie other Southern entries—Eu
gene Cox, of Georgia and John Ran
kin of Mississippi—are not given an 
outside chance of winning. The 
Georgian is an extreme reactionary, 
unci his promotion would affront 
every liberal and independent in the 
land. Mr. Rankin suffers from the 
fact that he hails from Bilbo's state.

Should Mr. Thomason .refuse to 
run, the most likely opponent of Mr. 
McCormack would be Representa
tive Francis E. Walter o f Pennsyl
vania. He is well liked, and Is re
garded as one ol the ablest members 
pn the Democratic side of the aisle. 

* * *
FJP-SNORTING — The signifi

cance of Southern opposition to Mr. 
McCormack is that it has political 
as well as personal origins. It  rep
resents an attempt by Dixie conserv
atives to Jhrow o ff the last visible 
vestige of the New Deal era on Cap
itol Hill.

Unlike the more • astute Speaker,

t u t u *

..MACKENZIES
" £ r

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

“Disturbing reports" which Wash
ington has heard about the project
ed Polish national election for Jan
uary has impelled the U. S. State 
Department to advise Warsaw once 
more that it expects equal rights 
and __ facilities to be accorded all 
Democratic and anti-Nazi parties.

The American note expressed 
surprise that the election hasn’t 
been carried out this year, in ac
cordance with the Big Three agree
ment at Potsdam in 1945 for the 
holding of an election as soon as 
possible. This communication 
comes on top of last week's Ro
manian élection which was regard
ed with concern by both Washing
ton and London. There was a heavy 
Communist majority, and Acting U. 
S. Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
said that there was no free and 
unfettered election as Romania had 
promised.

Some diplomatic experts in Wash
ington have commented that the 
forth-coming election in Poland 
will be the first held In that coun
try in mid-winter—a period which 
ordinarily produces such severe 
weather that it might keep much 
o f the rural popuation away from 
the polls. Should this be the case

In January, the largely conserva
tive peasants might be unable to 
vote while the Red industrial cen
ters would be unhampered.

It would be interesting to know 
just how much Washington and 
London hope to achieve by their 
persistent objections to the nature 
of the elections being held in such 
countries as Romania, Bulgaria and 
Poland. Certainly one would expect 
them to keep reiterating the Y>rln- 

I ciples agreed to by the Big Three, 
but as a matter of cold fact such 
protests- have been, and so far as 
one can see will continue to be, as 
unproductive as halloing down a 
rain-barreL

The toughest truth which the 
world faces at this moment is that 
there is nothing in common politi
cally, economically or socially be
tween Russian Communism and 
Western Democracy. All the quar-. 
rels which have been disrupting the 
Allied conferences and the de lib er
ations of the United Nations revolve 
about that truth. I f  it weren’t  for 
this one difference there could be 
harmony and there would be no 
speculation aboqt whether a third 
World War must be fought.

But to get back to our muttons— 
Poland and the Balkans. All of 
Eastern Europe, the Balkans and 
Central Europe up to the Western 
frontier of Poland has been logged 
down in Moscow's books as falling 
definitely and irrevocably within 
the Russian zone of influence. 
Greece still is outside the fold, but 
Communism is after it, and Austria 
also is a state which the Soviet 
Union feels belongs within her new 
political empire.

It would,' o f course, be wishful 
thinking to believe that elections 
in that big area wouldn't be pat
terned after the Russian system. 
That is a one-party system, and 
the one party is Communist. To

*  TH O U G H TS
llul (ho Lord 1« the true llud, He

Ik the living God, and an everlasting 
king: at hie wRtth the earth shall
tremble, and the nations »hall not 
lie able to abide 111» Indignation.— 
Jeremiah 10:10.
M ine eyes have seen the g lo ry  of 

the  com ing  of the  Lo rd !
He is tram p lin g  out the  v in ta g e  

w here  the g rapes of w ra th 'a re  
sto re d ;

He hath  loosed the fa te fu l lig h tn in g  
of H is  te rrib le  s w ift  sw o rd ;

H is  t ru th  it  m arch ing  on. -
—Ju lia  W ard  H ow e.

be sure some of the elections have 
had more than the one party, but 
the conduct of those elections has 
been challenged by non-Commu- 
nlsts who declared that they were 
deprived of their votes by one 
scheme or another. Several parties 
besides the Communists went to the 
polls In Romania last week, but 
most of them were Communist un
der , other names. Opponents of 
Communism charged that irregu
larities deprived them of their bal
lots.

That’s the way things have been, 
and It’s likely to be the way they 
will continue to be. That part of 
Europe Is In the Soviet fold, and 
the only question is how much fur
ther the Red tide will run.

LOOKING GLASS T IM E .......... .
VENTURA, Calif.—i/Phr-Cus tam

ers who drop into Jomn Morrissey’s 
barber shop find it easy to tell time 
from a clock which runs backwards. 
When Mirrlssey had his electric 
clock changed from 50 to 60 cycles, 
it ran backward.

So he ■ changed the numerals to 
counter-clockwise order, and now 
customers tell the time by looking 
In the mirror.

Fans have been used In Clüna 
since about 3000 B. C.
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Malta's P w i*
’ K EEP US FREE \  

(Charles Edgar Gilliam)
Forge not new chains for us, 0| 

Lord, . .
By freeing us from wants and

fears:
Give us great wants for greater

good—-
Not rationed, drab, desireles«

years! , , . .
Implant in us Immortal dread

Of gilts from the elected few 
Of masses, mad for loaves, o f 

bread, . . ,
Enslaving all to mass taboO! 

Keep us in awe of witching brains. 
That promise Eden food for 

herds.
And sweatless ease—to lock ola

chains
On us with soft, new freedom

■Words!
Flood us with fears that we w ill 

lose
Our will and talents to create 

Bv giving up our right to use 
Them captaining our soul ar.4 

fate! _
Teach us to know that love ana 

peace
And life and liberty
Are most in danger when men

cease
To fear they may no more ba 
free i

Blind not our minds, O Lord, with
thongs.

By freeing us from wants and
fears; .

But keep us free to fear all
wrongs—

To want more workful, fruitful 
years! \ *

•—From  .Liberty, A  
Beliglous Freedom.
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The Sinai Peninsula dominale« 
thè Oulf of Suez and thè Quii of
Akaba. ' tÌS& r

Gift Suggestions
For Her

general revolt .against price con 
Irols on meat during peacetime, 
when the public knew the country

jority Leader did not confine his 
| advocacy of Rooseveltian measures 
to formal support. Whereas Sam

had mora, livestock than usual, i would argue quietlv with a recalci- 
The failure o f controls was dis- *| tranl member, the sharp-tongued 

I Bostonian did not spare their feel- 
I ings. He also delivered rip-snorting 
j speeches from his table in which ho 
sometimes threatened to discipline

----------  ¡fit ---------„, the mutinous.
blamed the faliure on the packing | His leadership role also forced him 
houses. People who know nothing ; to manage racial, social and eco- 
of ihe facts may believe that ac- nomic measures which were not 
cusation. The facts are that prices popular with the men from below 
puckers could legally pay did not ! Mason and Dixon «  line, such as bills 
bring livestock to market. Neither I making permanent the FF.PC in-

mal and the entire population rec
ognized it.

Some folks, prompted by Com
munistic thinking and desiring to 
destroy freedom of opportunity,

For Everybody.
M. I

Estate
Board.

DOWNS, member Texas Real 
Ass’n and National Realtors 
loom 2(il, Combs-Worley Bldg.

"SW AM P FIRE," with Johnny 
Weissmuller, Bruce Cabot, at Ihe Rex 
Sunday amt Monday. Diin’l miss It.

ELECTRIC phonographs, record 
players ¡«rid combinations are among 
the many gifts a). Tarple.v .Music Store. 
Make it a Merry Musical Christmas 
for all the family.

INCLUDE SHEETS nml "  pillow 
eases ■ in your 'Christmas package. 
Role’s Dry « ’mods Co.

did a few men in Congress cause 
tho farmers to withhold hogs and 
cattle. It  was not the “ feebleness” 
nf the law. but the law itself, that 
lurned a free market into a black 
market.
DYNAMIC ECONOMY

Dynamic is the word for out 
American economy. It cannot be 
trammeled down at one point and 
bludgeoned at another, at the 
whim of some far-away controller. 
Neither can you expect it to by
pass the bottlenecks of govern
ment. control, using the laws of 
honest economies with which it 
is familiar— without disastrous 
results to the American way of 
life.

I f  We want to keep a dynamic 
economy, making possible a high 
average per capital income and a 
continuation of high wages, we 
must keep a free market and free 
tconomy. That is the way Ame— 
ica became the greatest nation In 
the world. Onlv in this way may 
the full weight of our industry 
come into play and produce the 
goods we want at reasonblo 
prices, whether it be mea» or autos 
mobiles.

First T h is  Year
PARIS— <JP> — The first case of 

typhus fever reported this year in 
Lamar county was verified Saturday 
by county «init director Dr. Lamar 
Byers. He reported the 60-year- 
old man in a critical condition.

I creasing the minimum wage, lfrovid- 
! ing for full employment mat hincry. 
j abolishing ihe poll tax.

APART—The ’ M ay-6 arsson- epi- 
1 sode affects the struggle in a small 
I way. Mr. McCormack's opponents 
■ are capitalizing on the fact that he 
! gave an open endorsement to the 
j Kentucky chairman of tlie Military 
I Committee.

Mr. Thomason’s friends cite on 
his behalf his extremely efficient 
leadership of that same committee 
—a role he was asked to assume by 
FDR because Mr. May haif opposed 
many measures preparing for war 
before Pearl Harbor.

Lastly, the Democratic split at 
the western end of the Capitol re- 
iflocts and emphasizes the break-up 
which occurred on November 5. The 
party membership of 188 men—116 
from southern and border states 
and seVenty-two from other areas— 
is falling apart s&c.ionally, ideolog
ically, politically—and furiously.

CAX Y< >F imagine Anything more 
beautiful than h formal in lovely ]ms- 
teln for your Umuchter’s Dbristmas?
The»e ure “ Deb Teen«”  and they come 
in the wanted sizes. Gilbert's invite 
you in in see them. ____ *

AI<1* SILIC sheer« in Mo/iitone 
prints. Navy and white, Mark and 
white, arcén ami white and brown and 
white. ¡Mi.'.*'•*. yard. Murfoe's._____

SKI] OFIl beautiful line of ladies’
purses before you ehoose your tpft.
Cord**, plastic* or calfs. Smith’«  Qua.1-
Ity Shoes.______ . ___________ _

HAUVFSTKK DIUTO has the ideal 
Kilt for her in Corday Perfumea and 
Colofrn«*« from $185 to IH*.(ML

FT8 of rare beauty can be found 
at Leder’s ‘‘Jewelry. JtiTftary pearls, 
costume jewelry, compaets. Shop now 
while «election« are tops.

* & & i « a * , : unt r
cologne $4.55 to $15.50 ¡»ml lovely box- j B A  3 HOUGHTI» I I. SANTA Gjve 
Oil sots of Old Sliuth Toiletries are just I »  of warm, smart comfy house
¡1 few of the many gift suggestion* I shoes, In while, red. blue, or one of 
from ('rotnoy's I 1110 many fancy iiym.T shades- $3.05

íTiYÓp Texas ■ Furniture for lampS | to , « »> * *
to brUrhten every room. Floor lamps,

I*HAL Y A M ’ KS in had-jnade cow
boy boots, ladies’ lar^e beautiful hand- 
tooled purse« and hand-tooled bill
folds. Uenulne Hanger belts, silver und 
gold hand nmifer Kelt buckle sets, 
stock saddles, bridles, bits anil spurs. 
We also have bargains in unredeemed 

I diamond*; watches, etc. Shop our I

M t a a

ItAUHOtt ROUES for hts every leis
ure hour. Choose from flannels, gab- 
ardlnes and rayon satins. Murfee’s.

THE MAN at your house will ap- 
preciate a Jacket. We have lovely 
well-tailored garments at $18.50 and 
up. Montgomery Ward.____________’

■  CANNON and Calloway bath en
sembles consisting of l>ath towel, face 
towel and wash eloth with matching 
hath mat. A gift for that friend or
neighbor’s home. Murfee’s._______ •

PULLER BRUSHES make lovely 
gifts. Call O. M. Woodward, 614 Cook 
8t, Ph. ZI53-.I for information

table lamps, those adorable pin-up 
lamps and have you seen our nursery 
lamps, just the proper construction for 
the nursery. "Make this a bl ight Christ
mas.

EARLY xro PLAN, early to shop. 
It's easy to pick the cream of the 
crop. Drop in at City Drug every 
day and you'll soon be through with 
shopping. We .have gifts for all the 
family.

THE JUNIOR MISS will fhid so (JOol) THINGS come In small pack- 
manv places to go during the holidays, ages and il takes small things to make 
patties, dances and clubs. Let them a big Christmas. Elgin, Benrus Bu- 
ootne into Behrman's and select one I lova and Helhfos watches, pearls in 
or more of the lending lines in better single and three-strand. Shop now at

NEW NEGOTIATOR 
MAY STEP IN

That this line of action is head
ing the government into trouble 
should be fairly obvious. Can 
Krug would be a national hero if 
he could lick John L. Lewis. But 
Krug runs a great risk of breaking 
himself in the process. When the 
country starts brownouts and 
keeping the temperature down to 
60 to save coal, some other au
thority will have to step in and 
take over the negotiations.

Whether this is Reconversion D i
rector John R. Steelman, or the 
President liimself. doesn't matter. 
The important point is that before 
this thing can be settled, somebody 
is going to, have to sit down and 
do a little direct, over-the-table 
collective bargaining.

That President Truman and Doc 
Steelman are both in Florida this 
critical week doesn't help the sit
uation in thé least. While the 
President’s press secretary is put- 
Ing out from Key West courageous 
statements that the President is in 
full command of the situation, in 
this case the headquarters are so 
far from the front line they don’t 
know what's going on.

What the President may or may 
not realize is that he can be the 
worst sufferer if a coal strike de
velops. First the operators will 
blame htm If their properties are 
shut down and they start, losing 
money. Then (he public will 
blame him whan- it starts getting 
cold. I f  the fovernmant puts John 
L. lr. Jail, or paaà&te b tt } in any 
other way, Union labor will back 
him up to a man

There le still time to save this 
situation I f a little common sense 
la used. One proposed solution 
that doaerves soma consideration is

.. by Peler Edson
that the government now make a 
revised contract with the miners, 
effective to March 31,-1947. A pro
vision in this Contract could be a 
clause that the contract going into 
eifect after next April 1 must be 
negotiated between I»ewis and the 
operators.

Rather than have their properties 
shut down now. the mine operators 
could reasonably be expected to 
prefer having the government grant, 
some wage concessions to Lewis, 
then boosting the price of coal to 
cover the difference.
W H A T  LEW IS 
R E A L L Y  W A N TS

The real truth of the matter^ 1« 
that Lewis’s demands may not be as 
exorbitant as they have been rum
ored to be. He is known to want 
a shorter work week. He wants 
the right to discuss the meaning 
of the contract, instead of being 
subjected to pilateral interpreta
tions handed down by the govern
ment.

He wants some of the chiseling 
operators to quit robbing his welfare 
fund by bootlegging coal away from’ 
the ininek in wagons instead of 
hauling it out in cars and weigh
ing it for royalty.

Lewis is perhaps as much to 
blame as the Coal Mines Adminis
tration for not publishing his wage 
demands. But as long a« the gov
ernment refuses to discuss them, 
Levis is merely being smart In re
fusing to Jute Utem The public, 
however, hut a rirfht to know 
Then It, has the right to expect It* 
servants, the responsible govern
ment official*, to sit lown and bar
gain

When the government decides to 
lick John L. Lew i« it must be pre-

« 1 0 1  a. six-months* strike, ft 
; prepared for that now. Next 
spring might be different,

"SNOOPING"— Sedate Frances 
Perkins has amazed the Capital, and 
especially her New Deal friends, by 
the hair-pulling act she has staged 
since she became a member of the 
Civil Service Commission.

Besides swapping her modest tri
corn bonnet for snappier headgear, 
the -former secretary of labor has 
started a regular Carrie Notion cam
paign against the two male mem
bers because oi their "snooping" on 
federal employes. She maintains 
that it is none of their official or 
unofficial business hov; government 
girls and boys behave after working 
hours, provided they render unto 
Uncle Sam the thingü that belong 
to him in the daytime, and keep 
within the bounds of ordinary dc- 
corum. «

She sees nothing wrong in a male 
employe en ten aping a woman in 
his room- a practice which some
times hauls a federal worker on the 

She intffigbs especially 
against the system of periodical 
health inspections, personal ques
tionnaires and general prying into 
the lives of the Civil Servicers.

* * * ,
PATRONAGE—Democratic col

leagues are chuckling over the pa
tronage plight which has befallen 
several members from large cities as 
a consequence of the poll ical upset 
on November 5. Majority Leader Mc
Cormack of Boston and Represen 
tatlve Herman P. Kopplemann of 
Hartford, Conn., are two who have 
been hooked.

When lucrative postmasterships 
in their home cities became open 
some time ago, the M.C.'s stalled 
ahd delayed on recommending for 
fear o f disappointing rivai gppU 
cants before the vo^cs were cast. 
They did not want to make any en
emies among the disappointed. !

Now It is likely that the Republi
can Senate will confirm no Pres
idential nominations for such posi
tions as postmaster, marshal, as
sistant district attorney, etc. Hop
ing Xo capture the White House two 
years liem-e. they want to keep those 
mmot jubf, open Thus the prescratt 
« « t in s  politician* have outsmarted 
themselve* «nd antagonized every 
constituent, who sought a place on 
the pay roU._______________

Somaliland has be«A known from 
aclent times as region aromatic* 
because of the large number of 
aromatic plants found there, «

clroHSF’s. The Dorna Carlyle, Minx-Mode 
and MarJIc* Joy. Exclusive but not ex
pensive. Behrman’s.

BKNTLBY 'S  offer a choice «election 
in robe«, quilted, «ilk and. woolen. Al- 
80 beautiful brunch coats. An Ideal 
Kift for Mother, «later or w ife ._______

LA  BONITA Beauty Shop has cos
metic gifts in Helene Curtis, Itevlon 
Contoure and other leading favorite 
linj?s. For that, « i f t  of friendship nee
u«s r»4-j S. Barnes._____________________

TH A T  L IF T  of personality for your 
frirl friends is at W ilson Drusr. A per
fume-atomizer, purse *IAe, and while 
in the «tore he sure to see those Ivy 
pots. T iny are an inexpensive and, 
lovely gift._________ ______ . . _______

81101* EARLY -It I lent lev's. You’ ll 
find many articles to choose from. 
Lovely pinskln gloves in black, brown 
and white. Square and long scarfs,
sequin trimmed uyp_to $11.95̂ __ . __

F o il- TH A T  added touch of glamour 
In her Dhristmas Rift choose a fas
cinator nil aflame with sequins. Cus
tom Maid 8hqp, 324 8. Cuyl o f . ___
a PIECE slack *ult for »lie
Junior miss or yottnK woman will de- 
li#h1 her i 'hrist mat* Day and throuifh- 
out the year. They must fit to look 
pood, therefore they should be selected 
with earn. We have Hobbles, Nardie 
and Koval In woolen, gabardines and 
worsteds. AH slr.es and well assorted
yolors. Behrman's.__

B t’ Y~ DOLLS for ymir youngsters 
Just as ton« as they enjoy them. The 
dojis tiiis season are well made ami 
benutIfnI and there’s doll furniture and 
doll cnrila«es. Make her happy with
doll* from Thompson Hardwa re .____

t < >i: \ SI I :< *1 \L «in  .-ele« t :« nice
compact or a musical powder box. 
Then there Is a wide range of boxed 
cosmetics she’ ll adore. Let the sales
ladies' at Modern Pharmac y help you 
»ehoose the uin. ______

Leder’s Jewelry.
¿COIN’S STl'DM>,406 S i Well#,*fcan 

still make portraits In time for Christ
mas giving*. M j have lovely frkmes 
now. Call 204.V

CAMKS. W hat a dull Christmas it 
would t»e without games. Pollyanna, 
Old Maid or Congress playing: cards in
stock at Crctney’s. __________________

WHY NOT buy one or more*of these 
lovely Kampson extra sturdy card 
tables. ' Only $3.0-1 -a  family gift, 
l^evlne’s.

TABLIO TYPK  KADIOS. standard 
make*. These are lovely «iftx  for the 
bach* Inr uirl or leu h- lor's room '1*1»« > 
are practical for the student, fllve ra
dio* for a truly musical Christmas 
from Parana Fumitlira ('*>,

JULIA WABCHTKR. rsnf—sntatlve 
I for Stanlev Products. Invites you to 
call her for «ift su««estloim of btftishe« 
and household Items for practical
gifts. Ph. 58*-W.___________ •

Fo b  TH A T  FHIRND who to In the 
hospital at this holiday season, remem
ber to send a pot plant or cut flowers 
from Parkers Blosom 8hop.

DON’T  FUSS with cOokintf at home 
when you can take the family and 
friends to ” K Shop.”  Save time, save 
work and save money.

CARTWRIGHT CAB1NBT IHOP, 
home of those beautiful hand-made 
lamps. Order one or a pair for Christ
ina« «Ivin«. They are bo different.
2WJ0 A lc p e k .____ ;____ _______ _

L K M ’TIKl L Wall f a ¡35 made of 
«enuin«* Honduras Mahogany. Avail- 
able In red brown malio«any finish. 
Adds charm and distinction to your 
homo. Ftseful us well as decorative.
Imperial Furniture Co.______________

Cl 1AI > w i l e  If C r I IN A. Chad w ick ’«  
Hwnn aeccssorles lend themselves »«• 
either Period Modern decorative
arrangements. Kmnnntic H<—'Tanhf»iis- 
er and Venus.”  Ideal irifts for all oc
casions.- Imperial Furniture yo. .

EVKKYTIUNG for the office. Make 
your work easier by using: the latest 
office supplies. Pampa Office Supply.

AT THOMPSON HARDWARE you’ll 
find Martin outbpard motors, l)e- 
peiul-a-pull starter and full reverse. 
Surprise the m an'with one of these 
for Christmas. __  ___________________

GIVK HIM a bcatSifill upholstered
chair with matohlmr Ottoman. Com
fort and heuuty combined. Order now 
for Christ mas delivery. Pay small pay
ment. Fse lay-away plan. Kconomy 
Furniture) ____ ___ ' _

W KIKLKY’S Spruce Toilet Set» for 
nu n -or why not pet him a new pipe 
in Kuywoodie, Dr. GrKbow or Frunk 
Medico? Shop Cret ncy’s* every day for 
yopr Christmas jjifts.

IXHfiS UK SMOlvK? If so choose ;i 
Custom Bile, Van Hoy, Kaywnodle pipe 
and pipe rack. Then there are those 
« ¡ f t  sets by Courielli that is so much 
a man's «ift from Harvester Drug.__

THE < i I FT of the year, tho man's
own chair. The new Barcaloafer Is 
ready in smart indoor and outdoor 
models. All give comfort beyond com
pare. Three positions, sitting, loafing 
and reclinin«. They nnfet he seen to 
be appreciated. Texas Furniture Co.

THE BUrflNKHh man, the service 
man nr that hoy in school will be de- 
liKhlt-d with an Eversharp Ren and 
Pencil Set or a Parker Sot. Wilson 
Drug. __ _______ .

tiET YOUR young man a beautiful 
shirt In lovely TOO percent woo), plaid 
or plain styles at Friendly. Men’s’ .

BOYS' ALL-W OOL SUITS tn sizes 
4 to 17 with topcoat make .prac
tical gifts. We have a nice assortment 
ami priced right. Friendly M en's Wear.

SPORTSMAN SHOPTitn E. Foster, 
has that outdoor slcoping bag for the 
hunter or Roy yrout in your family. 
Also new sturdy constructed tennis 

| recipiets for twiys or glrts^
— TO HOLD liis heart fit your hand 

] choose his gift frotn our flue men’s 
toiletries In Vardlejr's, Old South and 
Sportrtnnx. Berry’s Pharmacy.

PAMPA OFFICE SU PPLY will help 
you sel 
in the
ful suggestions in our display w indow. 
“ PAM PA FURNITURE CO. suggests 
cedar chests for the family Christmas. 
We have them tn regular size at $40.50 
and the smaller one for the children 
to match at a special Christmas price 
o f $5.95. Buy now while selections are 
good  ̂and use our lay-away plan.

NOW Ym U «¡in Imy sheets and pil
low cases .all sizes, for that Cbnat- 
mas I ¡ox at Bole's Dry Poods Co.

PRUK’r s  Setting Shop, 311 8. CQy- 
ier, wants you to see the lovely hand- 
crocheted and hniid-emhroldered fril- 
low eases and sheets to match and 
beautifully hoxedt Algo those gorgeoda 
hand-made pillow cases for gifts.

ECONOMY FURNlTUItfc hp~U m  
Ideal gift In a nice assortment o f  wool
en blankets, bedspreads In variety o f 
colors. Base lamps with iiarchrnent 
shades, flower holders. Shop now. 
Choose now. Pay small payment. Use 
lay-away plan.

OI)I> CHAIRS pull-ups. lounge, oc- 
»aslonal ¡hairs, wing hack, barrel haolc 
and . channel hack chairs make t 
nice gifts for the home. An Otto 
completes this gift. See them at ^  
Furniture. t

BEAUTIFUL heavy chenHIe 
spreads ’-are lasting reminders of- 
thoughtful giver. We have them In l  
colors h< lA ftt to $15.'.in at Levtne’s.

H AVE PHOTOGRAPH« made 
your family group for Christmas glVJ* 
lug while /they are home Thursday* 
Call for appointment. Ph. $07.
Studio.

TEXAS FURNITURE has outstand
ing values in living room suites, all- 
spring constructed hardwood frames, 
good filling lovely cover». These suites 
Include period, modern, sections) and 
conventional styles. Let’ s trade In- the 
'd<l on a new Tor tho family's Christ
mas this year\ .

MPA
¡elect the g ift he’ll use every day 

in the year In his office. Many help

BUSINESS MEN’S Assurance Edu
cational Policy Is the most lasting g ift 
¡¡f air  Call J. Ray Maftln. 77$. ___ j,

MRS. JONES, at Friendly Men’*
ask us to mention those warm, cot* 
ton flannel pajamas. What teenager 
wouldn't love them these eold nights? 
They come In allien 10 tq IS._________J

A LL-STE E L red wagons, buttt for
a lot ot rough service. Our Christmas 
price, $10.95. Large scooters, ero-mall 
w'th 4 wheels, $1*.95. All metal trl- 
CJ otes, while they last $li.»S. Pampa 
Furniture Co. had the children Id, 
mind when this stock

HIDE AW AY a gift today. Select a 
fountain pen amt pencil set or a love- 
Iv piece ‘of Indian costume jewelry for 
tier Christmas Joy. We have lovely 
toll'd sets for the girl of your dreams
at Cjty_ Drug.______ ___________

\I .1 I.:, always find the unusual
gift at Berry's Pharmacy. A new kind 
of soap, a perfume or dusting powder 
to please the most exacting lady. It's 
n lovely ! bought for Christmas.

BENTLEY’«  are showing a lovely 
tine of lingerie . for Christmas gifts. 
They now hlive ICarper Panties In ull
sizes nnd vartetlez._____________  ■

; “ c u r  "a  LOVELY- new permanent 
early m*«t week Save time and trou
ble throughout a busy holiday season 
by an easy tit ¡'are for hair-do. We 
have lovely gifts in Luzb»r, Cosmetics. 
Iitegi Beanty Shot». 105 Crest.

W/iBU—It's for her. of course. Per
fumes of this kind were created for 
women who rare. Shop Modern Drug
fur milady's gift.____ _____________ .
“  SIMMONS Children’s Shop have a 
timely sale on jumper dresses and 
suits. Also Jerkins, lovely all-wool 
and gabardines, st half price.
. HAVE YOU been shopping for a 
suit" You'll 'find those well tailored 
two and thro, ptpeo stills ■ In ■crcf»e. 
Shetland end gabardine-a* *19.^ to
.$37,95 at Levine’s ________________
FOR THE HOLIDAY hostess, aelectsi&t a re taSeurSi •" * “£: ia,rss3ra»saK

vtnr BeHrmah’

•¡nsrkllnr 
lor «TOT

For Her
EVERYBODY appreciates lovely un

derwear for gifts We have white 
rayon slips at only $2.95. He sure to 
Include this Item on your Christmas 
list. Montgomery Ward. ____

MAKE TH E  Debutante m junior 
Miss happy with a fluffy new formal 
for the holiday dance. We have them 
In newest modes, popular sizes, l-riced
on Jo $29,95. Franklin's._________  ___
“  PARISIAN Accessory and Beauty 
Shop have reduced prices on wool 
jersey blouses and sweaters. See our 
Colony Club slips In sizes I t  to 14 al 
only $2.95. We carry Merle Norman 
Cosmetics. Call 72« for appointments 
for holiday permanent».___________

THE COMFORT of a lovely wool 
robe Is remembered by the recipient 
long after Christmas, and we also 
have a lieautiful line of satin and 
crepe gowns tn choose f ront. .Ollhert a.

CM lo a n s  a #trlklngl< beautiful Fred 
A Block suit and hat,-a truly devastat
ing gift for the holidays und the year 
round. Accentuate this with a lovely 
lHc<c of Fred A. Hluck costume jew- 
•!f> for a Christinas gift long to be 
appreciated Behrntan’r. -

LOOK PRETTY  p leat«r whlhcyw1 
wait hi oft* of bur lo v « f  
drasseg although you’*-A*; 
was a maternity 
clever In 
ladies help
-tilted to

tfriMK

y maWfltlty 
¡ver guess, it 
thay are ao

OU» Bliss-

ifeT^hristmas 
predated by t

spring ¡¡er ..«¡i in.
11«  Co. predated

For Everybody
FRIENDLY MEN’S W EAR  has 

many lovely gifts In leather billfolds, 
belts, cigarette eases and also lug
gage. (live a lasting gift in leulher
tills year. ______

H ELENA RUBEN8TElN, the Ideal 
gift from .Berry's for the young In 
heart of all ages. Women for cen
turies huvp expected their man to buy 
them perfumes.

CLARENCE STUDIO for family 
group pictures during their visit at 
home. In vears to come, they will ap
preciate your thoughtfulness. Call 552 
Jor appoint ment. 514 Yeager. _____

SHOP CHETNEY'S now for Christ- 
mas seals, cards, ribbon and tissue. 
We have lovely home decorations or •  
wreath for your ear.

Make this a Merry Christi
bought.

OIRLK AND BOYS all love thosi 
turtle neck sweaters and with a brtgbg 
toboggan they will be delighted to 
welcome cold weather. They are shown 
now at Friendly Men's Wear.

ROY A Hi (it’s Bicycle Shop are re- 
i fivinK bU ydr* And Whixaenf f<W the 
bike* every day. Get y o tt child's 
('hristmas g ift now anc) avoid disap- 
iM.jnt mciits. 414 \Y. Browning._______

s ill >1« KERRY’S FHAHMAOY 4to«
gif I s for infants us well as older t 
dren. «take baby’s first ChrlstflMia 1 
remembered by the family tot 
thoughtfulness. _

KEEP THE CHILDREN * 
a gift of gloves, toboggan 
muffs and sweaters. See our.t . 
all ages ht Simmons Children's 

G IFT TIPS for happy r M f 1 
Toys dial go places, wheel 
wagons, scooters, roller 
many other wheel toys are l 
tn our toy department. 
Hardware.

SANTA recommends this all

MONTGOMERY WARD says bright
en yuur home this year with a hew 
floor lamp. We have them with large 
bronze liase for qply 115.95.

COME In and see a finé selection of 
record players, laiy away one for 
Christmas. Pnmpa Music Stored______

BUY A  LOT In your preferred 
neighborhood Then build when you 
can Call John Deadly, ph. 2.321 -J.

LET UH HELP you s«lect a home 
iH'f'iro holidays. No lietlcr gift for yoltr 
family Hum Christmas In their own 
home Arnold and Arnold. Realtors.
Phone ¡55 Room S', Duncan Bldg.__

U:*ICE GREEN HOUSE suagagU 
sen dint the »* it - ln  a to --------- -

contttfft Tor d<LV*
Id we'll dsllvtr Y
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Claaalfled ads are accepted until 
* 30 a.m. for week day publication on 
same day. Mainly About People ads 
until noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads. noon Saturday; Main
ly About People, 1 p.m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES ' 
(Minimum ad three (-point line«)
1 Day—23c per line 
I  Days—2#c per line per day
* Days—15c per line per day 
(  Day»—13c per line per day 
5 Day»— 12c per line per day
• Days—lie  per line per day
V  I>aya (or longer)—10c per line per 

day.
Monthly Rate—(2.00 per line per 

month (no copy change).
COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 

PER LINE

>..Spqciol Notices________
WOODIB’8  GARAGE. dependable re- 

service on all care and trucks.

o f your car Is overlooked 
when It Is serviced by our trained 
attendants. Sinclair Products, Bat
teries and Seiberllng Tires.

Walter Nelson Service Station 
125 W. Francis Ph. 1126 

Clay Bullick-Body Shop 
- PI520 W. Foster hone 143

Body and paint work, upholstering for 
all makes of cars. Seat covers made 
to order. Floor mats, front and back. 

_F ord grU ls_

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W. Foster Phone 662
For motor Work and radiator repalr- 

Ing. Condition your car for winter.
. McW i jliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorber« for all cars. General 

repair work. Jifficicnt service._____
Smart and McWright 

700 W. Foster Phone 484
W e are equipped to do repair work on 

youi car need*. Drive In today.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Cleaning, repairing, recorlug. Cars, 

trucks, tractor« and Industrial units.
Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash ami lubrication 
W E N O W  HAVE many parts and ac- 
• cesaorles for your car that haH long 

been hard to get. No Job refused— 
your satisfaction is our guarantee.

Joe's Car Laundry & Garage
1600 Alcock __Phone 830
"la ck  Vaughn "6 6 " Service
PSUlIpe « (  Prod. Mil S. Cuyler. Ph. »353. 
F INE  heating equipment Is our busi

ness, expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph, 565-J. Kerbow’s,

McCollom & Weibel
Bonded and Insured house morers. No 

Job too large. Call us collect.
Ph. 1138 or 339-W , Borger 

Batteries' Batteries! Batteries!
Bring your battery troubles to as. We 
■ repair, rebuild and exchange. All 
work guaranteed.

Brown & Silvey Garage 
105 N. Hobart Phone 588

PHARDSON Garage, »22 Aloock. 
mplete automobile service. Tune- 
and general repair. Ph, 1800.

HS «  HAW KINS .REPAIR SHOP, 
»11 S. Barnes—at 5 ¡Points. Complete 
overhaul, brake service and tone-up.

_____end Found
—20-kuiik«* Diimi) shot Kim Satin- 
a.m. 1 mile northwest of PAAK. 
m l reward for recovery or in- 

Tiation leading to return. Call 71V 
¿ L t ^ h a r v

T2—Fewiole Help
W ANTED— Unencumbered woman for 

housekeeping for elderly lady. Room, 
board and salary. 106 ~ ~
Ph. 1369-W.

13— Mole end Femele Help
W ANTED—Experienced fountain help 

willing to work Apply Cretney Drug 
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m._________

18— Smiwesf Opportunity
FOR SALE—Cafe, doing good busi

ness. Can transfer long lease to 
buyer. J. A H. Cafe. 1 p  W . Foster.huye

LAST CHANCE Tourist Court has
newly etiulpped cafe for sale. Also 
gas station optional. Highway 66 
McLean^ Texas. Call 221. Sir

FOR iE—Paint and body shop. 
New equipment, plenty of business. 
709 N. Main Borger. Texas.

MAN W ANTED—To operate Pan- 
handle Clearing House. You own and 
manage the business. Permanent, 
well paying. Copyrighted, no com
petition. Your Investment In office 
fixtures, etc., less than (1000. Write
Box 75, Pampa News,______

FOR SALE—At 634 8. Cuyler, small 
grocery store, fixture» and stock 
building available. Dointr excellent 
business. Inquire 403, Lefors. Paul 
Johnson.

25— General Service
CARL STONE, water well repairing 

cement work. Insurance protection 
617 N. Tearer. Phone 9W__________

DO YOU NEED basements dug, 
trenches, ditches or dirt'' hauling? 
See me at 332 N. Davis.
B. & R. Paint & Body Shop

First class paint job. Pre-war paint. 
403 W. Foster. Ph. 22K6.

TALK  YOUR ImildinK and repair 
needs over with us. Windows, door* 
and cabinets made to order. "W e 
Build Anything.'*

Tucker & Griffin Cabinet Shop
Building Contractors 

1007 S. Barnes Phone 732-J
JACK P. STROUP, general building 

Contractor. No Job too large or too 
small. Ins, protection. Ph. 819J or 9W
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

We do furniture repair on large oi 
small pieces. 1900 Alcock. Ph 1410

W A TC H E S  and clocks repaired. We 
do expert work on novelty clocks. 
D. H. Hamrick, 920 S. Faulkner. 

MAYO W ATER- W E LL  repairing. W» 
1 pull rods, tubing and erect mills 

1710 Lincoln, Talb-v Add. Ph. S07-J

COMPJ ETE SERVICE ON 
A N Y  WARD APPLIANCE

RADIOS »
/ W ASH E RS

VACUUM  C LE ANE R S 
REFR IG ERATO RS 

Visit Our Service Dept.
MONTGOMERY WARD

THE F IX -IT  MAN. Odd Jobs. J. W. 
Lee. Phone 1405-J. 301 N. Sumner

KOTARA water well repairing. Rods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
19S0. 116 Tuke Ave.

26— Financial
. John Haggard. Phone 908 
W e buy vendor's lien notes. 

Money To Loan 
Pampa Pawn Shop

27— Beauty Shop*
FOR GLORIOUS holiday beauty call 

today f»>r an appointment. Ideal
« Beauty Bhop. Rhone 1 8 1 8 . ________
IM P E R IA L  B E A U TY  81ÌOP, 321 S. 

Cuyler, w ill take late appointments 
for hu«lne«« women

H AV E  T O P  had one of the new 4- 
W ay Haircuts? For perfection in 
hair styling try one. You will he 
pleaeed with the results. La* Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Phone 1598.

706 K. Frederic. 3 pho
tographe, «arise UxtO of young iady. 
Pictures made in Hollywood. Fam
ily will pay #*>.no reward and no 
question« asked if returned to own-________________

AJST—Mala bird dog, white with 
black markings wearing collar. Re
ward for heturn to H. M. Stone. 3% 
»lies south on John's Phillips Lease. I
So. 7076, ________ _ ____________ j

-Brown leather coat somewhere 
et ween 1125 E. Francis and First 

ttst Church. Calí 829-J.
-2 red yearling calves, one 

heifer, one steer with notch out of 
left ear. Reward. E. L. Holmes. Ph.

L E T  US give you* hair the proper 
treatment with a lustrous perma
nent and the proper hair styling. 
Duchess Reauty Shop. Phone 427.

29— Paper Hanging
C A L L  I©f?9-W Let the Normans fig 

ure your next paint and paperhang- 
tnii lob

»l-WT
QST Small child' 
mitten. Call >Q-W

a white leather

5y  FREE, general hauling and 
moving. Local. Careful handling. (22 
E. Murphy Phone 1809-W.

RIFF, livestock trans
portation. Insured and bonded. Day 

night. PI
e f tRLE Y BOYD, transfer service, to

ted )n Tex Evan* Bulek Oarage. 
ione:l2X fur hauling and moving.

. l - j ib G t e ' Transfer and Storage 
%t> a'm oving nfpn leaving for 8»n 
ntdiTIo D «if 3", »Via Amarillo, Lub

bock life  Spflug 'and San Angelo.' 
gpffce avnflalile. Ph. 1025.

I ft SONS. Transfer, Oklahoma, 
1 gad Now Mexico a* wall as 

tvaal »(»»»gge. ( « »  8. Cuyler. Ph. M4.
HAULING and moving. 

Cuylar. Phonea 20*0 and 
J. D. A. Adams.

> .  MARR1SON79Í4 E. Frod- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

I I — M ale Help
~ M ¿ r T  to Train for Store 

Manager
Excellent starling salary Experience 

In any line, retail business essen
tial. 2» to 88 years old Train now 
under Wards new manager program 
See Mr. Williams, manager. Mont- 

mary Ward.__ _  __ ___ ______
rtted— Experienced Chrys

ler mechanic. Must have own 
bond tools. Apply in person. 
Pursley Motor Co.

W¿¡Nt Hd —Chrysler mechanic. Must 
have own hand tools. Plains Motor

«  A .  112 N. Frost._______
W ANTED—Experienced body man to 

«o rk  at Pursley Motor.

Æ

30— Floor Sanding
E. (1 Ziegler, floor sanding. Old floors 

made new. New floors properly fin
ished. Ph. 2123-R.

35— Cleaning end Pressing
CLEANING, pressing and dyeing.- M. 

A. Jones. 2 blocks west. 3% south of 
g Points, 1117 Clark 3t.____________

Fifty-7 Cleaners
Free pick-up and delivery.
"As close a « your phone"

307 W. Foster__________P hone 57

35A— Teilöring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

AND HATTERS
Made to measure suits and shirts. 

124 S. Frost _______ Phone 4(0

36— Laundering
WIGGIN8 LAUNDRY, (96 Henry St.. 

Expert finishing, wel wash and rough 
dry, pick-up and delivery. Ph. 1134. 

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home. 
Reasonable price«. Men’s klmki'« fin
ished §58 E. Locust.

W A N T E D  "-ironing to do Wi my own 
home. Price« rea«otmhle. W ork guar- 
anteed. 407 S. Somerville. Ph. 1294-J.

Perkins Help-Selfy. Ph. 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 E. Atchison, 1 block east 
Santa Fe depot. __________________

MAYTAG Steam Ladndry. 112 N. Ho- 
bart. Phone 125. Help-Sell, (ret 
wash, soft water.

ENNIS LAUNDRY. (10 E. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2591.

ANNOUNCING 2-day diaper service. 
Diapers washed in soap flakes and 
tumbled hot air. Leaves them soft, 
fluffy and absorbent.

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Free Pick-up qnd Delivery

17— Dressm aking
PRUET'S SEW SHOP. 311 S. Cuyler. 

Phone 2081. Dfesflinaklng, altera
tions and buttonhole«.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
See our lovely «election o f liaird-made 

hat», hags and mittens. Perfect for 
Christmas g ift«.

37-A— Hosiery
HOSE M EN D IN G  by V ita  machine, 

Mrs. C. E. Lyons, 806 N. Buchanan, 
Amarillo. Texas.

38— Mattresses
Gl\ b  a guaranteed lniier«i)Hng for 

Chris! mas. Ph. «33. A yer« & Son 
Mattress Co. Mó W. Foster.

42— Building Material*
G R IF F IT H  AN D  W IL L IA M S , Lefors, 

Texas. Phone 6. Sand, «hot rock and 
driveway material.

44— Electrical Servie#
Billie Martin —  Neon Signs
Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 

406 S. Ballard._________________________

Jackson Electric Repairs
* We rebuild all elaetric motors. 
______119 X. Front—Phone 1018

Al Lawson— Neon
T. It. Duckworth. Servicing. Ph. 2300. 
Star Rt. 2 Tampa, Texas

45— Welding Service
N E W  L A T H E . Just Installed. W e  can 

now do machine work o f all types.
Bozemon Moch. Weld. Shop

1505 W . Ripley______________Phone 1438

55— Turkish Baths-Mossager.
LUC IL L E 'S  H ATH  C L IN IC  for relief 

from  neuritis, rheumatism, hAy fe 
ver and many other aches and pain«. 
70' W ; Foster. Phone 07.

56— Nursery
W IL L  care for children in my home. 

By hour, day or week. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone 177S-W,

61— Household
FOR SALE  -Bedroom suite. Price 

*37.50 «>36 E. t'ampliell. Pli. (47.
SINGER sewing machine for sale.

4QQ S. Soni-rviHc Apt

MOORE'S Floor Sanding. Ph. 6( 
Portable floor sanding machine. Lei 
tit do your hqme wherever It to.

3 1 — Plum bing and H eating
C A L L  U8 for furnace inspection. Vent 

and drain pine« made to order. IV h
Moore T in Shop. Ph, 1<>2.____________

NEW1 S H IP M E N T  of water healers 
Just received. Smith Plumbing Co.
Ph. 399_____________________________

EXCELSIOR, water pumps, exhaust 
fans, motors, motor control«, air 
conditioning control«, every kind, 
humidifiers, vegetable sprays, lawn 
sprinkler« at-Builders Plumbing Co. 
Phone 350.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

L E T  US R E PA IR  or upholster your 
...Jpodefb or period furniture. Fugate’s 

610 X- Bank« Phone 1917.
B LA N D  U PH O LS TE R Y  SHOP. 408 S 

Cuyler. Ph. 1683. Rear of Stephenson- 
McLaughlin’ «. Repair, refinish and 
spring tying.
32-AVenetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE. flexible steel Vene
tian blind«- Repair work on old 
blind«. Venetian Blind Co., 843 S. 
Faulkner, 3rd house south of Am a
rillo H ighway Ph. 8$-W.

Fo r  S A L K —Eureka sweei»er and a t
tachment«. Good condition. $35. 
Phone 244<>-W.

FOR SALK  50 ib. capacity Ice !*ox. 
Jcnn> Lind bed. springs and King 
cotton mattress. Phone 915-J.______

Moytag Washers
our repair service is beyond question.
Only genuine parL> arc used on M ay

ings That is why we can guaran
tee every Job.

W e service all makes o f washer«. W e 
have for «a le  gas heaters, butane 
iind grs  floor furnaces, deep free se 
lockers.
Your Authorized Maytag

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644
FOR SALE- Hood circulating heater, 

dinette suite und other articles o f 
furniture very cheap. 30.-» N. Cuyler.

STONE-THOMASSON SPECIALS
A real home on N. Russell. Full 5 rooms floor heaters. Venetian 
blinds, house g«>o<l sm new. on «0 ft. lot, with enclosed back yard; 
possession with deal. Price (10,00b.

Lovely 1-riKim house In Fraser Addition, large rooms, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace, 75 ft. lot. Possession with sale.

TO CLOSE NOVEMBER SPECIALS!

New 5-foo»ii hoUfeC, will take «mallei liou. i 
what have you aa part payment.

automobile nr

M. P. D O W NS-PH . 1264 OR 336

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
On Sumner St., new two-bedroom home in good locution, garage a t
tached, ready to move in. Ha« $4000 loan that can be assumed. W ant 
$6500 and would take a good car in on tile deal.
On North Russell Street, two-bedroom that 1« a honey for $9000, and 
you can assume a large loan. Ih la  house is Insulated from top to bot
tom, lias finished garage.
I f  you are going to pay rent, why not make it in payments <ui your 
own home? It w ill be your own and you will take pride In fixing it 
up for yourself. I f  the landlord can own it and rent it to you and 
make money, surely you can afford to own it. You know these house« 
don't rent just for the fun o f it. I ’ ve always said and will sav it again 
that it doesn’ t hurt anyone to make a debt, if. when you get it (>a!d o ff 
you have something to «how fo r It.

Duncan Bldg.
J. WADE DUNCANto
40 Years in Parrupa

Phone 3 12

ANNOUNCING 48-HOUR KODAK FINISHING SERVICE 
Berry Pharmacy Harvester Drug Store
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy
Fatheree Drug Store Richard Drug

Fine Grain Finishing— Enlarging.
;  ■ SIMS STUDIO— PAMPA, TEXAS

C A LV IN  FO LLIS
AUTO PAINT AND BODY WORKS, 1412 W. WILKS

W e have Just opened a new shop with complete new equipment and 
the same good body «hop work Calvin Follis ha« given the people in 
the Panhandle the past 12 years.
W e will do all types of body «hop work Including glass installation
on all cam and truck«.
W e will handle full Tine of Skelly Product« in our. connecting service 
«tation. Re«. Phone 2153-J.

61— Household (Cont.)
Texas Furniture Specials

Lounge . chair, excellent condition,
$89.50.

Plat form, rocker with Ottbman, $29.50. 
Bed and dresser, good condition, $14.50. 
Occasional rocker $5.00,
Governor Wintkirop Mahogany Desk, 

$24.50.
Shop our store for good used furni

ture.
FOR S A L E —2 bedroom suites, Inner- 

spring mattress and spring« E lec
trolux, breakfast set and circulating 
heater. Phone 2387-M or 1433 Charlea

62— M usical Instruments
NICKELODEONS for your party. Se

lection of used records for sale. Old 
Mill on Clarendon Highway. Ph. 273.

FOR P A L E - New  Motorola car radio. 
See O. D. Henderson at Cretney
Drug.

64À— Gift Shops
THE WEST SIDE G IFT SHOP. 522 

N. West St. Phone 1043-W. Gifts, 
sowing, crocheting to order. Mrs. P. 
M. Jenks, Sr.___________________

67— Radios
RADIOS REPAIRED. 1300 scarce 

tubes, table radios, battery or elec
tric. Record changer and car radios. 
317 N. Dwight. Ph. B41-J.______

PAMPA RADIO LAB. Record play
ers, radios, car radios. 717 W. Fos
ter. Ph. 46.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of i sdì os. Wt 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost Phone 364

88— Seeds & Plant* (Cont.)
BUNDLE FEED for sale. Cane, hega- 

ri and maize. 1 mile west ],4 north of 
4 Corner Skelly Station on Borger 
Highway. R. B. Brummett. Phone 
1102-W-2.

90— Wanted To Rent
VETERAN ’ and w ife w'ant to rent fu r

nished house or apartment. Phone 
fl.U -R

W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  -O arage in v i
cinity of W orley llo «p ita l. Call li*32 
after 7 p.m. Mrs. Smith.

W A N TE p  b.v eouple. apartnient or 
sm.'ill Ii'iuhu, furiilshed. Shell em- 
ployee. N’o chlldren nor pets. Call 
Hoorn 408. Schneider Hotel.

95— Sleeping Rc
FOR R E N T  Nice large bedroom with 

’ itchen privileges, to ladies only. 
115 X. Russell. Phone 2499-J.u

BEDROOM with adjoining bath and
outside entrance. 412 X . Crest. 
phone H70-J.

L O V E L Y  bedroom, adjoining bath. 
Bus line. Convenient for two. 813 
East Francis.

BROADVIEW HOTEL. Ph. 9549. Com
fortable. modern bedrooms. Clowe In.

96—  A partm ents
FOR RENT—Furnished apartnient. 

Apply Ant. 2, Tyng 8L Apartments.
NICE clean apartments, walking dis 

tance. convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms, American Hotel.

110— City Property

Dixit Radio Seles and Service. 
112 E Francis Phone 966.

68-—farm £quipment
Killian Bros.

Engine 'rebuilding on Ford, Plymouth 
and International Chevrolet». W e 
also exchange motor«.

115 N. W ard __________Phone 1310

Scort Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

Irwin's— 509 VV. Foster 
2 good used washing machines. 
1 slightly used mangle (ironerX 
1 phonograph and records. 
New and used chest of drawers. 
■Use our lay-oway plan.
PHTLOo refrigerator for «ale. Ouk 

dinette suite, divan and Jenny Lind 
bod. S09 Ruth Ave.

33—.Curtain Cleaning
D O W NAR D ’S Curtain Laundry. W t 

also do hand laundry on your bettei 
things. «41 S Faulkner. t*h. T520-J.

33A— Rug Cleaning
Truitt Rug Cleaning Service 

Rugs Cleaned in Home
Phono 1166 — Insured — p. O. B o« 780

Clean-Up for Christmas 
Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaners
rhonc 2215 It. H. Buniui«t

35— Cleaning and Framing
L E T  US take car« of your elenninr 

for all the faintly. Free hick-on nod 
deliyofy. T ip-Ton C-jeantrs. p|i. sv.)

Letterheads, envelopes, office form«. 
The Pampa Now«.

IR  B O A R D IN G  H O U S t

iMT T6M BEFORF. you
, FOR. THE C LEP-N E «; 

I W W ^  N IBS UP&
> ME OFF S E  PLANS 

I SHARE IME WEALTH  
l VOU A S A CHRISTMAS 

T—  LET  MM tXJ IT 
> VMAV A N D  HE'LL BE Ï '  ¿ "/ L . 

HAPPV A S  A  
.C A T /

( r  r v

_________ W IT H  M A J O R  H O O P L t

[ A LL  RlfcMT.TVjIfe&S / B U T T ì p I  
HIM RI6WT B A CK  THAT X  
PR EFER  CA SH — X  D O N T  
N E ED  AN Y WOif M O DEL.
a s t r a k h a n  k n e e -  m
WARMERS, O R  A  

. C O L L A P S IB L E  
t M OTHER- OF -  

P E A R L . .
.H A L L T R E E '^

* « *

■

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Phone 535
(V dar chest«, nice tier table« both in 

walnut and mahogany, lovely sewing 
cabinet«, chrome love seat with 
matching chair. Fine for office or 
beautv parlor. Beautiful ba«e lamp« 
with parchment shades. Shop our 
Kturu dally.

F o r  SALK  -Gas heater, asbestos on 
both sides. W ill heat la rgo  space. 
1109 Garland Ph. W ._________

Now on display and for sale: 
1 only, 20 cubic foot Frigid- 
Freeze farm and home locker, 
also limited stock of circulat
ing gas heaters and gas logs. 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

RASY electric washing machine, good 
Condition. 705 East Frederic. | 

Jffw fil-V I in1 v (•m***;*?« with pad
_find »•’ ;*>’ U tv-with pad. 1195 («arland.
K N E E  HOLK DESK, home t y p e . lw  

«ale. See it at 1012 E. Fisher. Phone 
494 or «87.

FOR S A L K - Frigidalrp. Good eondi- 
t ion. See at 1300 < hi r la ml after 6 pin.

Brummett Furniture
317 B. Cuyler Plione 2060
Will give 25 percent discount on all 

Upholstering, fabrics and leatherettes 
while they last. Shop our store for 
unallty used furniture.

enson-McLaughlin Furn. 
S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Fabricated clothes closets and card 
tables.

Electric heaters.
Kerosene Renters 
Radio- , new and used.
Us» our Iqy-amay plan for Christmas, 
f t  ¡R SA I.1 Good used studio couch 

Phone 1533-J.

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Faster Phone 494
Two Van Brunt grain drills with hitch 

for sale. Also have new feed grind
ers now.

70— M iscellaneous
TO-TXCH table saw and joiner with 

one horse and hofse motor« for 
«ale Texas To.. Lefors. O. B, Hogan.

S P S u Ia L  .price on clothesline pole« 
while.they last. Made o f ¿1-lneh pip©

• J* ft. long.'5%* ft. arm«. P rice $6 .per 
set dfcHVered. getting in' concrete

- $3.00 extra. Jim Stroup W elding 
Works, 829 W. Francis. Ph. 1523-W .

FOR SALK —Small site Star piano and 
a Woodstock Standard typewriter, 
one 20-gauge double barrel shot-

• gund In good condition. Inquire Ph il
lip«-Penn Oil Oo. on Castleberry 
loease, Borger Highway. II. W . Rey- 
n o l d s . __________________________ _____

G1VK M AU AZIN  KS fo r Diriatmas 
gifts. I handle all magazines. Au- 
hrey  J. Dick. Box 875, Pampa. Tex,u . s... .vs ..... , t 11 . q v vs •

FOR HALE—Rnwloürh“  Products ñT- 
nary birds. H. C. Wilkie. Fliune 
301-W. 1326 W. lUpley St., Amarillo 
highway._______  _________

Just received new shipment of 
casting rods and reels. 
Thompson Hordware. Ph. 43.

72— Wanted to Buy
♦ 'A N TE D  TO HUY— Unid electric ra- 

frlgerators. Joe Hawkins. 413 Buck* 
1er. Ph 854

WANTED: Cleon cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The

PomDo N ew s________________ •
75— Flower*

lloV H  FLOWERS now lisvc in slock 
1-vcHr-olri rows bushes. Make your
sob «■Hons now Uhonp 1579 or 326-W .

76— Farm Products
ONLY A PEW  choice pen raised tur

key« left f̂or Thanksgiving Mrs. 
J. H. Smith. T ex «« Ifolmok Lease. 
4Vi mile« south of city

G. C. Stork Real Estate 
Call 819-W. Office 341

Bu«inc«« lot«. a l«o  residence lot«. 
Have good buy« in home« from  three 

to «lx  room«.________________________
TH REK-BED RO O M  house with 3-foom 

house on back <»f lot on p8T$d street, 
¡pimediate poe«e«loti, $4300. 

Apartment houee bringing more than 
12 percent on the investment, under 
O PA ceiling, immediate possession 
of one Hi*artmcnt, $9000.

Four-room house on Frederic, on ex 
tra large lot. Just dut«fde c ity  lim 
it«, ha« two-car garage and small 
basement. At $5500.

Section unimproved wheat land In 
Car«on County on H ighway 66. one- 
third wheat goes with sale, Vj m in
eral« reserved, at $65.oo per acre.

B. K. FERRELL
Phone 341 and 2QQQ-W_________ Box 31
ftSu S A LE  —5-room modern house 

with furniture, $4500. 1816 Alcock.

Three-bedroom home, with ga
rage. Priced to sell by owner. 
Call 234-W.

78— Groceries and Meato

Washing Machine Troubles?
W « carry part» for and repair all 

make* We buy and «ell. Plain» 
Better Co . 299 N. Cuvier, Ph 1414.

FOR HALE -Electric waeblng machine 
motor, 722 \V. KlngxmlH. Apt. 6.

LOVELY t-plece birch dining room 
MUlte for Hale. Phone 1831.

Martindolc & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, »ell and trade anything of 

value. Wha* have rou?

AdamT Furniture Exchange
K. Opj lu Phono 29*0

M ANTI for thculully
lalFurnffure Cc>

U l  KNow *tu4to coucSec. coU »»ring 
(truetton. good grade reúchee. 

• " •  W—now »4» SO. NOW

fkono

d o I I  D A IL Y  bargain.« in «la ide«, 'e g -  
«tabi*« and meat« «hop Lan*’«  Red 
A White Ornear y at 5 Point«._____

Day's Market Specials
Shortening, tinman Hcnnty Apple«. 

10 III». 11.00; Pinto Beane, No. ZH 
can Ihimpkln 26c.

514 8. Cuyler Phone 1692

•1— Hone* and Catti*
ifrE BUY dead etock. Cal] Panhandle 

Wandering Co. Phono 12*.
TMir young Jereey milk roye for »ale. 

*15 K. Albert Ph. 2246-W.

83— Piti
IA>HT Female Irleh eetler bird dog.

434 N. Christy dr egli I5-J. 
d P LL !K - P rP 8  for sale, well marked.

Sec J r .  Steward, 3 mile» out on 
• Lefora highway._____________________

and Manto
Gfay County Feed <fc Hofqhery

792* *

Own Your Home Before 1947
Furniture «tore, new and used stock, 

doing good husine««.
5-room brick, modern. 1 acre ground, 

immediate possession . $6S50.00
ii-room house with 2 buslnes« lots 

•on com er $8850.00
0- M>om efficiency on Mary Ullen. 

immediate poftseiudon ... $8750.00
4-room hoitae to he moved . $1950.00
4- room house wuth built-in garage

East Craven $2750.00
Store building in Briscoe. Texas, on 

Main Street ..............  $1350.00
Wholesale and retail, building and 

equipment, out of town $4250.00
5- room bouse on K. Campbell $2500.00
3- room home, double garage on W il

cox .............................. . i$t&M9
4- room «cini-modern. double garag* 

and wash house. K. Campbell f*25O.t>0
1- room modern, possession with sale. 

East Kingsinill. Terms $5000.00
6- room duplex. W est Kingsmill. one

aide furnished .................. $5000.00
7- room duplex. 3-car garage, 3-room 

Apartment over garage, ttossession 
1 side with sale. N. Grav $11.000.00

320-aere farm 1*« miles from town, 
well Improved, 200 acres In wheat 
wheat goes with sale o f place, good 
pasture, all fenced.

W e appreciate \our listings.
Arnold & Arnold 

Ph. 758, Room 3, Duncon Bldg. 
Box 1758

S. H. Barrett, Realtor. Ph. 293
Four-room modern liotise one and one- 

half acres. Miami highwav.
Five-room  hoiis«* E. t'ampbell. 2 *a - 

rages.
Four-room house. 1M ft. front, good 

outbuildings. K. Murphy.
Terms on any of above. __________

Four-room house, 1 room rent
al in rear, close In. Large 2- 
room house to be torn down 
and moved. Plenty of good 
lumber at o bargain. Burn's 
Tailoring Co. Ph. 480.

E W  Cobe Ph. 1046-W
3 nice duplex»», good tel
1 («-foot btialne»» lot on 

room hoaM. »pedal
»vement, 4- 

•  to

110— City Property (Cowl.)
FUli HALE—iNIc*. O-.ruvUi house. |iard- 

w<«arrio'>r>i. partly furniched or un- 
furiiished. Vacant 533 N  Dwight.
See owner one block west of air- 
port. Hie 2, Box 34 or call 3063-F1I.

TWO GOOD BUYS 
6-room house, price $6500. 

$3000 loan, $40 per month. 
Close-in on pavement Pos 
session .with sale 

5-room home, „ $3250. Wilcox 
Addition.
Lee R. Banks. Ph 52 or 368
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FOR 8 A L E -  3-room modern house. 
WwMv d scora ted 123 W Brown Ht.

Lots All Over Town. 
John I. Bradley 

2321-J

Keep your cor properiÿ lubricated.
See that all bearings and moving parts are fric

tion free.
Keep wiring and ignition parts In good repair.
See our service man every «0 day«.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 - P O N T IA C —*

320 ?*T. Somerville IMu*«** 36.5

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Servie« 

Trucks, Troctors, Power Units

FOR SALE!

Good Buys in Homes, Farms 
and Business Properties.

J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
New 5-room modern, N. Faulkner,

$08 50..
Large new 5-room home, w ill carry 

<5.1. loan.
New 4-room modern, floor furnace, 

east part of town $5950.
Large 5-room modern, E. Francis, 

$5850.
New  4-room modern, E. Francis, 

$4500.
Lovely 6-room modern, one block of 

high school, floor furnace«, carpeted 
front room and dining room, $12,500. 

Good 6-room modern, 100-ft. front, 
double garage, $9000.

Large 4-room modern, $4200.
Good 5-room modern, $4250.
M ite lot on K. Browning, $500.
Some good brick business buildings. 

A k o  plenty o f income property.

579-acre wheat and stock farm. 425 
in cultivation, modern improve
ment«, 350 acre« good wheat; gas. 
well, «Very thing goes. l'oH«ea«ion 
Now. $75 per acre.

O W N E R  leaving town. Mu«t «ell 3« 
bedroom horn#* on Chari«*« Street.
Phone 2125-J. __________________ .

Complete King System Analyxer for motor tune-up, ca
pable of testing sparkplugs, motor and igrnition system, 
distributor, coil«, condenser, voltage regulator, generator 
and cut-outs, starter, vacuum gauges, combustion an
alysis, electro tack, electronic cam angle. In excellent 
condition.

Three S-ton Yale Spur Gear Chain Holst, pr&ctloaRy new*

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR USED CARS
W e have for sale:
1942 Plymouth 2-door
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1939 Plymouth 2-door.
1942 Ford Jeep.
’.942 1*4-ton W hite Truck with winch
1940 International Truck.

W e buy and sell all makes and models.

RIDER MOTOR CO. 
117 S. Bollard

u

Phone 760

T. H. Chaffin 
411 N Purviance. Ph. 2166-J
Vacant now, one nice 5-room modern 

home, hardwod floors, close-in« One 
6-room duplex, all furnished. One 5- 
room bouse.

C. If. M UND Y. Realtor, will he out o f 
tli** city until Jan 1. Consult J. S . 
Rice and Mr«. Gertie Arnold on lint - 
ing^ he -advertised, Ph. 1831 or 758.

Mrs. Clifford Braly, Ph. 317 
for listings on real estate.

NIC K  2-bedroom Imuu*. «»ne on Mag- 
nolla and one on Lefors St. Both 
F IIA  Inan. Call 2019 W. after 6 p.m.

W. T. Hollis, Realtor Ph. 1478
6-room house with rent property fu r

nished. (8099.
5-room house with ¡¡acres of land. 

*3509.
Laree 3-room house with 2 acres of 

land. *3009.
38(1 -acre farm. 215 in cultivation W ill 

pay *500 in rent this year. *30 per 
pore.__________________ _________________

Special
5-room modern house, nice 
yard. East Craven. Priced 
$3350. Phone 1831.

I l l - —Lots
DAVIDSON Addition — Blocks, half 

blocks or acres industrial sites. Few 
choice residence lot»; less than 1 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house. 69x60. Office 727 Wilks 
H. O, .Simmon«, agent. Ph. 2S4-J.
Box 199(1.____________________________ _

FOB SALE  by ow ner, corner lot 75x125 
ft. South boundary Fraser Addition. 
Cal) 2059-K.___________________________

115— Out of Town Property

RADIATOR SHOP OPEN FOR BUSINESS
W e are Dow ready for your radiator work. Complete service on re- 
coring. repairing and cleaning. Mr. J. W . McPeck, well-known Pam- 
pan, now manager o f radiator shop.

New  and rebuilt Kurd V-8 and Model A motors. Ail model of Chev
rolet« and Lincoln Zephyrs.

SKINNER'S GARAGE

703 W. Foster Phone

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
In.n't put o f f  buying those raincoats, boot», overshoe# and 
hunting togs.
Don't worry about soap shortage when you oftn buy 
“ A im lte,”  the all purpose soap for home, shop and busi
ness office.

NOW  AVAILABLE
Lawn M ower«, W ard « master quality, back again at 

popular P rice « ....................... « ...................... ................

Cement M ixer«. Fturdiiy built, 3 cu-ft. capacity. Bee
them at W ards ...........................................................................

W ard « Shallow W ell Pumps are now available. L e t un take 
care o f your needs. Priced at ....... ................... .. . . . . . . . . i

MONTGOMERY WARD “  *

*81.7*

FQR S A LE —Modem bonne with 3 J 
rooms, lark** closet. garage, cement . 
basement and 2 lota. Prie»* $27'.n. ¡ 
Acro«*« from Baptist Church at ; 
SkelJytown W . L  Au Inert, .It.
Box 6. ______  _______

Priced for Quick Sole
X9ti-a *rc farm, 196 acre« irrigated and 

in high Mate o f cultivation. 20 acres 
alfalfa. 3« a< n s wheat A very gqod 
5-room residence, good barn, gran
aries, too) and Implement sited«, plen
ty  outbuildings, tenant house, ga r
den, 1-acre orchard good well in 
yard, «had** and shrubbery. Located 
on paved H ighway 58. 8 miles ea«t 
of Springer. This is Cimarron river 
bottom land. R iver through pasture- 
on south, will run 50 cow«. About 
$1 2,(mm> wall handle, balance Federal 
Land Bank loan, long time. An ideal 
location for modern farm home.

Other farm and ranch homes. Exclu
sive listings.

Jim Wiley & Son 
Licensed Realtor 

Springer, New Mexico
FOR S A LE  to be moved. 3-room 

house, porch and closet. Very warm 
and substantial. 3 wall«. Price $120“ .

1939 Plymouth, 1945 model engine, 
price $600.

. Grimes Store, Grime«. Okla.

117— Property To^Be Moved
FOR S A LE  -To 1 »4* moved, new 3-room 

house. PrU *e $850. 332 Robert a St.

PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS!
Book your orders now for healthy baby chick«, all good stock.
W e haw.- feeders and fountains. Consult us on your stock fftfcis and
need«.

HARVESTER FEED CO., 500 W. BROWN. PH. 1130

PAM PA C R A F T  "SHOP ’
"D ecorative Serviee”

K E F I N ISI II NO- UK PA I HI NO— U PH O LS TE R IN G  
S L IP  CO Y®  R8— I >RA PER IES

A nice «election o f upholstering, «lip  cover and drapery materials 
now in stock.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 165

____________________(li i  Rear >»f A lppeu Construction Co.)_____________ -■

ARE YOU READY FOR THE THANKSGIVING FEAST?
W e have the finest, on the market. Turkey«, hen«, fryers on order. 
Fine fru it«, vegetable« and meats. T ry  Neel*« first. W e will be open 
even - day th i« week except Thursday.

to - /WT

NEEL'S MARKET AND GROCERY

319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Schilling Pumpkin Pie Spice. 2 os. can ............................

Utah Valley Pumpkin. 2H can ...............................................

L ive  and dressed Turkey« and lie n «  at com petitive prices. 

Schilling Poultry Seasoning, 2 lj oz.................................... .

MITCHEL'S GROCERY AND MARKET

.12c

121— Automobile*
FOR SALE — 1946 Mercury

coin»* <>2i Hobart.______
sedan

FOR S A L E —-1936 Ford Tudor Sedan. 
Phone 1591-J or call at 515 S. Soni- 
e rvilic a fte r  6, _____________

FOR SALE- 19 If* Buick 5- passenger 
coupe. Complete motor overhauled, 
new brake«, radio and heater, good 
fir*»«. A Very go«»d buy. 519 N. Cuy- 
ier.______________

FOR S A L E  1942 Plymouth Tudor, ra- 
dlo. heater. Good tires. Ph. 1202-W.

BALDW IN ’S OARAGE. General ante 
repair, motor tune-up. brake «ervice 
Phone 382. 1001 W. Ripley.

FOB S A LK —*42 Kurd 1H* Luxe Coupe. 
Good running condition. Sec at 
P ete ’«  Body Shop, 906 W. Font er.

NOW is time to buy motor«. New re
built Font. Mercury. Chevrolet. 
Plymouth, Ihslge motors, all model« 
rebuilt to factory specifications.
Pampa Garage and Salvage 

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

r o i l  SAt.K—1949 Checroiet |U t<m 
truck. 1937 Chevrolet 2-d«»oY. 1229
t urnean. Please call after 6 p.m.

123— Trailer*
. r S iT  4ALK- Y w o -w h .c l trailer. Ouod

condition. Fhonr 562-J.

126— M otorcycle*
FOU. SAl.K—Tw«. 1036 Hariey-DavM- 

son motor cycles. 1*33 Ùhevmlet 
Tudor, i 193* Ford 4-donr. 403 W  
Foster.

fe, i f  '

Homes to suit everyone
*22.909. Good terms. 

l(40-acre ranch, shallow water, * lt.M  
per arte. Meveral small farnM.

Have one of the best 296-sere farm* 
In W heeler County. I Viced to »ell. 

Bee me tor ether listing». __________
Booth and Weston, Realtors 

Phones 435 ond 2325-W
»-room house to i*e moved. *3500 
Nice r.-nsnn modern house. *1099 will 
■ handle. Uk>»c In..
Nice ii-rwini lioiise carr> ing 190 intccuI 

<3.1. loan, clone In. f.-room Immisc on 
Mary Flten Nice dnplr* on Fisher 
tOOO. Nice 4-room house. *375«. 4- 
room house. *3500. 5-room house 
«hat *2500 will carry. 75-ft lot on 
Mary Uljen. _  _________ ___

tvm Cook, Realtor Ft*. IQ37d
«*.:» g*w « :4 »r ( koto*

«halee reskUnci loU. Qa^r listings.

U) excellent condition, j 
rse< I*4 h «» lesasedletr
I ’lndw, 62. 425 U. Hosei.

TRUCK TIRES 900x20 recapped truck 
tires at *3*.50. Ia>ss than one-half 
• he price of a new tire. These tire» 
are ready (or the road. D. V. Burton 
Tire Co.. »01 Barnes, Tampa. Texas.

Wonted T o  Buy
JUNK BATTERIES, radiator, bran* 

copper, aluminum and Iron. Highest 
prices paid.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W  Foster Phono 1051

No Rait«!
LARBDO—<dh—Ten Laredo toma

to packfng sheds were Idle Saturday 
after packers Friday (truck in de
mand of a J-cent per lug increase 
tn wages. The packers had been 
receiving 12-cents per lug. Packtn- 
4ge officials said they would seek 
additional work*** and we'jtd not
near, the v-*f* m ere*** '

'Leave If a Nickel 
For the Kiddies'

MIAMI, Florida—Declaring "there 
ought to be something that a 
can still buy with •  nickel," Edward 
W. Meliren. co-owner of The Bquirt 
Company shoutedd own all objec
tions and called on bottlers of cai- 
bonateci beverages, meeting in con
vention here, to join him in holding 
the price tine on soft drinks at a 
nickel.

“ It's getting so you can't do any
thing with a nickel but make a 
telephone call.”  Mehren said, ac
cording to word received by the 
News from C. A. Huff, local bottler 
who is attending the convention 
“ And what kid wants to spend his 
money on conversation?”

PRECIOUS ITEM S 7  :
C LA R A  C IT Y , Minn. —  (jP) —  A  

salesman walked into William Dan
ner's jewelry store, set d a m  hi* 
grips, and immediately rushed to t  
again.

He returned a short time later.
carrying a box of eggs which he  
carefully laid aside while he opened 
the grips to display *60.00t  worth
of jewelry.

'Do you mean to tell me you left 
those valuable Jewels here unat
tended while you went ckoslng 
eggs?" asked Donncr.

"Sure.” answered the salesman. 
“Eggs arc hard to get where I coma 
from.” • %

She Dood It
VICTORIA—(/Pi— When it l<x>ked 

ar If hubby weren’t going to do it. 
Mrs. J. H. Morrow went out and 
killed a deer. She bagged an eleven- 
point buck on the Guadalupe river 
bottoms, becoming, incidentally, the 
first woman in the county to turn 
the trick.

U .t O N O M IS T  |g DE LU X E  
CHIM NEY SW EET  

LO ND ON— <4*1 —Teople have al
lowed themselves to be "Bewitct * 
bv words," Robert R. Hyde, dt 
tor of the Industrial W elfare  
siety said in an address In a  
he told a chimney sweep 
called himself a flounomtot" 
charged about 10 cents more 
an ordinary sweep.

OUT OUR W AY
h — o— t o - w

BY J. R. W IL U i
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Arrest Made Charge 
Passing Bad Check

Kathanu) Bunion. Amarillo, yes
terday was returned to Pampa by 
Deputy Sheriff* Jeff Guthrie and 
Louis Holmes after he had b.'en 
arrested by Potter county sheriff's 
deputies Saturday

Guthrie said this morning that 
Bun ton had been arrested by the 
Potter county athorities on a war
rant issued by Gray county on 
charges of passing worthless 
checks.

Accordine to further informa
tion the check is over two years 
Old. Bunton was employed us a 
cook In an Amarillo cafe at the 
time of Iris arrest.

A s ' \

I’m going in 
for farming

I f

So far this year more than 
12,000 telephones have gone 
into service on farms in our 
five-state territory. They 
are the first in our program 
to make good telephone 
service available in every 
rural area where we oper
ate. Construction and in
stallation work now in prog
ress is adding daily to the 
growing number of farms 
equipped with telephones.

This rural extension and 
improvement program is 
one of the telephone com
pany’s big postwar under
takings. We figure it will 
take five years and 14 mil
lion dollars to do the job in 
700 communities and do it 
right. Shortages of material 
have caused us to run some
what behind schedule, but 
the future looks brighter 
and we expect to catch up 
before too long.

Meanwhile, you can be 
sure we’ll be coming your 
way as soon as we can with 
new and better farm tele
phone service.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

(Continued fro»»' r « » -  1 ' 
lire distribution problem after the 
gas Is delivered in the East.

Ren. Rizley of Oklahoma, ranging 
Republican on the surplus property 
committee, declared that the line 
should be operated by the govern
ment during the emergency on the 1 
same basis that they delivered oil 
during the war emergency.

Chairman Slaughter <D -M ii ask
ed for Davidson's appearance after , 
a pipeline official testified he had i 
discussed with Davidson an Interim 
lease of the lines.

/»rthur G. Ix>gan, general -counsel i 
for Big Inch Natural Gas Trans
mission Co., said he discussed this 
possibility with Davidson last 
Thursday and aws told he Interior 

Department had not reached a de
cision on the question of using the 
lines for gas.

Slaughter told reporters later 
that he ivants to know why “noth- | 
ing apparently has been done because 
(n an emergency a week is a long 
time."

TucsSay, Nov. 26, 1946 THIS CURIOUS W ORLD

Big Inch
By William Ferguson

6 IR O S
CAT AND THRIVE 
ON THE BERRIES 
OF POISON IVY 
AND SUMAC.

Mexico
from 1)

| inight he shiitod to the new score- i 
tariat.

Without exception, every member ! 
of the Avila Camacho cabinet rode ! 
the Aleman presidential bandwa- ¡

: gon.
One of Aleman's major problems ! 

will be getting the country on a j 
sound labor-management footing— 
the kevs to intensive industrializa- Í 
tion of the nation, Aleman is re- j 
porterilv considering reorganization | 
of the labor department as the sec- | 
retary of economy, industry and la- ■ 
bor.

Early in the Aleman compaign, 
Vicente Lombardo Toledano, left I 
wing president of the Latin Amer
ican Federation of Labor (CTAL> 
was mentioned as a possible choice 
for the labor department post.

TOAST-MASTERS MEET
'Pampa Toastmasters will meet to

night at the City Commission Room 
at 8 Glover Heard, first presi
dent of the organization, will serve ¡ 
as toastmaster of the evening.

Male golillas weigh 400 pounds or 
more, and reach a height ol five I 
one-half feet.

ITIS ESTIMATED THAT | 
'2 ,326,000 -  

B IO  G A M E  A N IM A L S
ARE N O W  LIVING 

IN THE
N A T IO N A L  F O R E S T S

OF THE. UNITED STATES/

1 -Z Z '/ 'zW f

COPS. 1Mi BY NCA SERVICE. INC. H m 2 6 W H E R E '5  E L M E R  ?

A NSW ER : Brooklyn, N ew  York.

C A R N I V A L

L O A N S  
$5 to $50  

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF EROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Y o u r NASH Dealet

Invites you to visit their 
modern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

&  Prom pt Service
9  Free Estim ate

BOYLES 
NASH CO.

.çors, m . BV.NE« JtHMJM, T. W. Rto. ». s. R*r. orr. t l 'Z t r

“ It’s rather late! W hy don’t you let me nut vou up here?” I 
F U N N Y  BUSINESS B Y  HERSHBERGER

oS S 2 2 S

: X ' * " '

r>
O

». P' V ?  ...
■ V

\  o
o .

face the future in style in

{(u een  dua& ty
s h o e s '

Breeze along in happv-go-luiky Queen 

Quality flats . . .  enjoy the down-to- 

earth comfort of walking in 

these pert little low-heeled smarties.

•,-rM

* f'.K »• **• •»/ C
** *1 .iw

vi li- 26

‘‘Jones ran out of ammunition, but he never gives up!’

U.N. Meeting

.Favorite footweer of Her M «|«l>  "Queen for * Doy” . Mutuol N in  .»è
». >

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CU YLER PHONE 1440

^ U L A N q -^ PH-24.54-c CLECC •4L HOME

(Continued from Pane 1> 
prejudice the whole matter of a 
troop inventory. The delegation was 
said, however, to have approved the 
remaining Bri.ish proposals, which 
included c'ponding the Inventory to 
Include ail troops both at home and 
abroad and providing that the as
sembly itself request the troop in
formation instead of recommend
ing that the Security Council con
duct the census.

Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. 
Molotov, who offered no comment 
yesterday on the British proposals, 
was present when the Political 
Committee renewed Its debate on 
the conflicting proposals of Russia 
and Britain.

B y  Dick T u r n e r

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

M bs Evelyn Mason is going home
for Thanksgiving to visit her par
ents. Mr. and ltfrs. C. A. Mason. 
Wheeler.

For Peg’s Cab, call 94.*
For complete automotive service,

tires, batteries and accessories, go 
*o Four Corners Service Station on 
Bogrer Highway. Albert Noland.*..

Mrs. B. D. I.oveH, 218 E. Francis, 
will have as her Thanksgiving guests 
her narents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Lowther, and her sister, Ariaesta 
Lowthcr of Waynoka. Okla., also 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henson, and 
family, and Jester Lovell.

Thanksgiving Dance Wednesday 
night, Nov. 27th. Everybody invited 
at the Southern Club.*

Mrs. W. H. Peters, 506 N. Foster, 
who underwent surgery at the 
Stamford Hospital. Stamford, is re
ported doing nicely.

Clegg’s instant ambulance. P. 2454. 
Special Thanksgiving Dance at 

Sie’s -Old Barn Thursday night. 
Nor'. 28th.*

Anna I you McCoy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCo.v, is at 
home until Dec. 20 unless otherwise 
notified, because of the coal short
age. Miss McCoy is a senior at Col
orado Woman's College in Denver.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somer
ville.*

S/Sgt. Howard B. Cooper of Ft.
Jay, Governor Island, N. Y„ spent 
the weekend with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Noly B. Cooper, en route 
to New York, after a visit to Los 
Angeles.,

Clothes have no odor when we
clean them for you. Pampa Dry 
■Cleaners. Ph. 88.*

Joann Cooper, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Noly B. Cooper, who is a 
student in a beauty school in Ama- 
iiUo, has as her guests. Murjie Tay
lor of Pcrryton and Bessie Love of 
Amarillo, for the weekend.

Arc your suits, coats and dresses 
ready for that unexpected trip? Let 
us put your wardrobe in order. Mas. 
ter Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Howell. 720
Buckler, returned Sunday from Ok
lahoma City, where he had been un
der the rare of a specialist.

Ruby Randall is back at Duchess 
Beauty Shop and invites the patron
age of friends and customers. Call 
427 for appointments.*

Tom A. Ilowell returned Saturday 
from Fort Worth, where he has 
completed an instructor’s course 
with American Flyers.

For a  perfect bike buy a YVhizier 
engine. W e are agents in Gray Coun
ty. Roy and Bob Bicycle Shop. 414 
W  Browning.*

The four daughters and three sons
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McPhillips 
were all at homo for the first time 
since one son, Jimmy, went to the 
European war zone and Raymond, 
Jr., left for the Pacific area in 
1942. The arrival of Mrs. O. G. Evers 
of Lubbock and Lt. Edlthe McPhil- 
lios of Tulsa made the reunion com
plete. Pictures of the group were 
made.

Wasdon Funeral Is 
Being Held Taday

Funeral services were Being held 
at, 2 p. m. today from the Church 
of God in Christ In The Flats for 
Mrs. Josephine Wasdon, 65, who 
died Friday.

Besides her husband, surviving 
are three brothers. Rayfield Reed, 
Winfield Reed and Pen Massing- 
ton; sisters. Miss Idell Massington 
and Mrs. Gertrude Caldwell.

The body will be shipped to Dal
las for burial there Nov. 28.

Read Pampa News Classified Ad»

Cadillac
Ambulance Service 

Phone 400 
Duenkel-Carmichael

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

Building Damaged ai ’Be0| A aurilltT  Dance 
Heater Causes Blaze

Small damage was caused at 4:05 
p m. yesterday when a fire, emln- 
atlng from a hot water heater, 
broke out in a building at 117 y/e*t 
Tyng St., city Bremen reported tills 
morning.

The building is owned by John 
Owen, proprietor of several small 
apartments in that vicinity. Some 
ol tiie wood work of the sheet metal 
building was burned and charred.

Schednled by Club
A ‘‘Bent Amarillo” dance, spon

sored by the high scliool Seven- 
Eleven Club, is to be given tomor
row night at nine o'clock in the 
Palm Room of the city hall.

Richard Hughes, club president, 
said all former Harvester football 
players are invited to attend.

side.
“It looks terrible around here,” 

Forbes said. He said the top of the 
back wall of the past office was 
blovn into the alley, other walls are 
cracked, furniture and fixtures were 
torn out of place, and mail and 
other contents were badly scatter
ed. Plate glass lay in large chunks 
around the scene. Other buildings 
suffered broken glass for blocks.

All employes of the post office 
were Injured except two clerks and 
one rural mail carrier. Mall service 
was disrupted. A  customer in the 
giocery store escaped through the 
front plate glass window after it had 
been blown away, and after the 
door had jammed.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Forati, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
001 E. Harvester Phone 1152

B A Z A A R
717 S. Barnes 

Nov. 30

City Charter
<Continued from Pnsro 1)

to “refree” in every matter of city 
problems, and consequently make it 
practically impossible to persuade a 
man of high caliber to become a 
candidate for that office. Coordina
tion cf city affairs bv a city man
ager could be made Impossible.

Pampa has grown from a small: 
community under our present form 
of city government. A unity of Its 
people, and a unity of its cltv gov
ernment. has characterized all im
portant phases of its community life. 
Most of its progress can be attri
buted to this unity. Shall we now 
revert to the disunity, sectionalism 
and irresponsibility that almost al
ways results from the division of a 
town into political wards?

Explosion
( dominoed r T f »  Pnc-e 1)

would have been seriously endang
ered if fire had followed the blast, 
he said.

The post offloc Is located In one 
aide of a 40 by 140 foot building. 
The food utore occupies the other

T H A N K S G I V I N G
D A N C E

WED. NIGHT, NOV. 27th.
Everybody invited and a 

good time is assured 
everyone 

by *

Pinky Powell's Orchestra
and the

S O U T H E R N  C L U B
Reservations? Yes! Pkeae 9545

............  ........................................... »,—

Graveside Service 
For Tidwell Infant

Graveside services will be held 
at 2 p. m. tomorrow at Falrview 
cemetery for the one-day-old-daugh
ter of Mr. and ivirs. Lilly E. lid -  
well. 719 S. Cuyler.

Bom early yesterday morning in 
a local hospital, the child lived only 
nine hours. Besides the parents, 
the infant is survived by one sis
ter, Mary Dianne; brother, Billy 
Eugene, Jr.; grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. E. Tidwell a n d . Mr. and 
Mrs. N. L. Welton, all of Pampa.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. Douglas Carver and burial Is 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

Father of Local 
People Succumbs

Funeral service will be held at 
2:3(T tomorrow afternoon at Mc- 
Cune, Kan., for V. E. Windsor, 85, 
who died yesterday following an 
extended illness. He resided there.

He is the father of Gene Windsor 
and Mrs. George Cree, of this city. 
Mr. a pd Mrs. Cree and Mr. and 
Mrs. Windsor have gone to McCune 
for the rites.

PILES  Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands chang 
a doctor*' 
of piles. Sent < 
toil & Minor f

[gists by notea morn* 
c. Surprising QUICK 
I pain, ltch/irrltatlon. 
shrink avelline. Usa 

' ornton A  
ei-tal Sup-

Sdilative relief at
ends to Soften, si---- -—  ---- -

loctor»' way. Get tuba Thorni 
Minor s Rectal Ointment or Rental Sup- 
.aoaitnrtes today. Follow label directions. 
At all good drag stores everywhere la 
Camps, at C ret nay Drug. (Adv.)

Ninety ton* of 
plowing o u t  ocre rix irte!

ram

WEATHER
STRIPPING!

#  Stops Rain, Dirt, 
9  Saves Fuel, 
i  Easy to Install.

See lis Today

Home Builders' 
Supply Co.

312 W. Foster Phone 141

SWEATER
CLEARANCE

entire stock

• F L O W E R S  •
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S  "
BLOSSOM 8HOP 

«0« N. Cuyler Phone SI

fired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permit, 
poisonous matter to remain In your blood, it 
mnyemuse nagging backache, rheumatic pains,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling. pufBncee under the eyes, 
headaches and dluiness. Frequent or scant; 
passages with smarting and burning some- 
times shows there Is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
rills, a stimulant diuretic, used suceesafuDi 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s giw 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles ol 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste f  (on 
»our blood. Got Doan’s Fills.

$288 all colors > $488
$688

•  cardigans
•  short sleeve
•  long sleeve
•  turtle neck
•  jacquards

red
white
black
blue
aqua
green

corner cuyler and foster

Ask Your 
Grocer 

For
MANN'S BREAD

i f

TUNE IN ON
K G N C

~ ior the
NEW MANN RADIO 

PBOGBAM
Name It and Take It'

9:00 a. m.
MON.,- WED.,-FRI.

T o  M a k e  Y o u r

Thanksgiving Dinner
C O M P L E T E

U S E

MANN'S
G e n u i n e  M a l t e d  M i l k

BREAD
/ t ' \

MADE BY

MANN BAKER
w n x a .T E u sV
m & Lw



Old e Wins in Senes. Harvesters Try Again Thuisday
Bible Will Seek 
Seventh Straight 
Win Over Aggies

B y. MAX I». SKELTON 
AP Staff Writer

When Texas and Texas A. am 
M.. two grid elevens that in Sep 
tember were rated to fight it out 
for the Southwest conference cham
pionship. clash for the fifty-third 
time in their tradition:'1 Thanksgiv
ing D a y  struggle at Memorial Stad
ium in Austin both teams will be at 
near full-strength.

•The championship angle will not 
be Involved In the game, but the 
Longhorns will be out to hand Dana 
X. Bible, the retiring veteran men
tor, his seventh straight victory over

S P E C I A L S !
Prices good thru Nov. 30

3 FEATHERS 
WHISKEY

86 Proof $ J l 9  
5 t h ..................

c  n / V im r c  :
Tuesday, Nov. 26;-1946 PAMPA NEWS PAGE 7«7 1i Va/ rv i «7 Army Retains No. 1021 Teams wm

1 Spot in Nation Basketball Play
'Leo the Lip' Signs Contract, Talks 
Of Great Things for Bums in 1947

By SCOTT RAFFF.RTY
NEW YO RK— <A>) —Army comes ] 

up to the Navy game in Philadel-
Thcir annual classic struggle with I pqhia Saturday still the choice of 

the mighty Amarillo Sandies only the voters in the Associated Press' 
two davs awav—the two teams meet | weekly football poll as the No. 1

Californio 20%

W I N E
Port or White $|85  
Port, V i gal 1

SAVE AT

C L O V E R
PACKAGE STORE 

I 817 S. Cuyler Ph. 1870

the school where he formerly 
coached.

In  his nine years at Texas. Bible 
has seen his Steers deefat the Ag
gies seven times, and the current 
string of wins has not been broken 
since 1940 when pounding Pete Lay- 
den sparked an opening minute 
lightning attack that resulted in a 
7-0 final score.

Jim Canady, who leads the con
ference itunass receiving, is the only 
Lor-ghonAexpecttd to be out of ac
tion.

At College Station, Walt Stey- 
mann, reserve guard who broke a 
hand last Saturday during a work
out, will be unable to play.

Cold weather affected most of the 
teams tn practice sessions yester
day, but John Barnhill of Arkansas 
and Jess Neely of Rice continued 
to bear down on the Razorbacks and 
Owls to prevent a training of sights 
on New Year’s Day bowl games in
stead of final clashes of the regular 
season.

Neither school Is Withered by 
serious injuries but each must come 
through in important engagements 
this week, Arkansas against Tulsa 
Thursday at Tulsa and Rice against 
Baylor at Houston on Saturday.

The Baylor game will determine 
whether or not the Owls will com
plete the conference season In a tit 
with Arkansas for first place.

At Waco. Coach Frank Kim
brough postponed rough scrimmage 
sessions for another day or two to 
allow some of his ailing squadmen 
to return to action.

Fullback Sammy Pierce. Co-Cap
tain Olan Runnels and fullback i 
Louis Leal are expected to miss the 
Rice game and Dudley Parker, James 
Griffin and Tom Johnson, may not 
be ready. Parker and Griffin have in. 
juries, while Johnson is ill with the 
flu.

Southern Methodist and Texas 
Christian coaches were playing du
plicate records yesterday as they be
gan practice for a Saturday Dallas 
tilt.

Matty Bell o f S. M U. told his 
Mustangs that the Christians were 
tiie most improved team in the con
ference, while Dutch Meyer warned 
his Frogs that they would have to 
play their best to beat a tough 
Methodist squad.

Bell announced that Sid Halliday

Y II y «“ ** -  t a l « 01
co»* -J#

BROOKLYN—f/P)— All the hulla
baloo about Leo Durocher being the 
highest paid manager in baseball 
won't mean a thing in Brooklyn 
if the Dodgers don't win the pen
nant next season. Nobody knows 
that better than Leo.

'That’s why, before the ink had 
dried on the new “bigger and bet
ter" contract he signed yesterday. 
Durocher was talking of changes 
in his ball club, nodding wisely 
when President Branch Rickey pre
dicted a wild trading splurge at the 
Los Angeles meetings.

With Pete Reiser on he doubtful 
list because of last season’s in
juries and help needed at third 
base. Durocher is prepared to do 
planty of shuffling.

Somebody asked about Jackie 
Robinson. What did the Brooks 
plan to do with the first Negro star 
in modern day baseball, the second 
baseman who led the Internatonal 
League in hitting at Montreal.

“Robinson is still in the Montreal 
list” Rickey replied. “H ell stay 
there until he makes the Brooklyn 
club, if and when, Last season we 
brought up several men from Mon
treal at the last minute, fellows 
like Furillo, Whitman and Ander
son. We're goinlg to have 100 men 
fit the Dodger camp in Havana, 
and most of them won't even be 
listed on the Brooklyn roster.”

All this developed when Rickey 
called the press to his Montague 
street office to announce that Du
rocher had signed a one-year con
tract for 1947 at a substantial ad
vance over the 1946 bonus arrange
ment.

They seldom announce the actual 
dollars and cents of baseball sal
aries for obvious reasons, but it was 
reported that Leo received a $42,000 
basic salary last year plus an ad
ditional attendance bonus amount
ing to about $20,000. Even Rickey 
admitted he was the highest priced 
pilot in the game.

Durocher said he was contacted 
by two other big league teams, who 
were sounding out the possibility of 
his leaving Brooklyn. He never 
considered any o f them, he insisted

"You may iind it hard to be
lieve,”  Rickey stated, "but Leo and 
X didn't even talk salary, length of 
contract or bonus. In fact he 
didn't even look to see how much 
I was offering. He just signed on 
the back o f the contract."

Thursday atfernoon at Butler field 
the Pampa Harvesters were simply 

"working hard" today, following the 
siege of bad weather which kept 
them indoors yesterday.

Although three of the teams al
ready played on their schedule—
Sweetwater. Worth Side of Fort 
Worth and Borgo»-—have an aggre
gate won-lost record of 25 wins and 
twe losses, the Sandies will, as al
ways. be the team which the local 
lads fight hardest against.

No Harvester eleven lias ever won 
a game at Butler field, hallowed—if 
slightly dilapidated — stadium in
which Sandic teams have piled up. . — . , „ ,ulru 4rJHla _ nllo
an awe-inspiring record. In f»ct. in ' once Mnce this season s po llstart- Arkansas beat Tulsa 7-0. 

Hirvester-Sandia |e“ - Only other Holder of the top 1

eleven of the country 
Thus the Black knights offer 

Tom Hamilton's Middies one more 
psychological advantage in the all- 
important service Classic. Added 
tiie incentive of salvaging a game 
from a so-far disastrous season by 
blasting the three-year victory rec
ord of the Cadets, the Navy has the 
chanoe to topple Earl Blaik’s men 
from first place in the nation's 
rankings.

Should tiie Middies accomplish |

Pony Bees Face 
Polliwogs in Top 
B Leaque Battle

By The Associated Press
The Southwest Conference B 

football league closes the schedule 
this week with Southern Methodist, 
undefeated in seven games, contest
ing Texas Christian's B's at Dal- j 
las Friday.

AUSTIN—‘.D  — Participation in 
! interscholastic league basketball mlVneil 
! jumped from 1.021 teams last year 
to 1.088 for the 1946-47 season.

Rodney J Kidd, acting league di
rector. has announced the official 

I roster of school revealing that the 
j largest gain came in Conference B.
! where the jump was from 641 par
ticipating schools last year to 706 

| this season.
Conference A gained from 277 to 

281. but there was a net loss of two 
schools in Class AA.

Slipping back to A classification 
was one school long iambus in 
league basketball—five-time cham- 

Schools drop out of

ference AA  were Burkuumett and
Olney Moving up to Aa  from A 
was Pasadena

New schools in Conference A 
were Seagraves, Stamford and 
Oroveton. Graduating from Con
ference B into Conference A were 
Abernathy. McCamey Llano. Mason, 
James Bowie of Simms, Omaha, 
Spring Hill of Longview and Col-

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

the seemingly imDoxsible tav «coring I The Junlor Mustangs, beat Buylor I pioll Athens.
an upset i t  FrankUn Field the? 1 18' 7 l“ 1 wcek t0 kecp their rec'  AA automatically when their en nrnhoiuv muii ™  I ord clear except for a tie. Texas | ro|llncnts go below 500. and that's

what happened at Athens 
Others thus propped from Con-

r ,y ' T  C h r i s t  defeated Rice 13-0 Texas 
^ ? _ h! i l 5 ! ery_ w; r k but I clouted Texas A and M 21-7 and

the 15 years _________ ________ , _
clashes have taken the District I-AA  1 sP°l this year has been ill-starred 
spotlight (Pampa entered the AA Texas now down to No. 20.
division in 1930). Pampa teams have 
von only three games; 13-6 in 1931, 
16-12 in 1941 and 7-0 in 1943.

Only two games remain on the
_______  __ foedule. In addition to the TCU-
The Irish of Notre’ “Dame have 1 R ‘ce tilt. Arkansas plavs College of 

been pushing the Cadets for the | the Ozarks at Clarksville Thursday, 
first-place perch all season and al- j

In 1931, Pampa lied Lubbock for 10 the l “ P 1,1 this week's!
The B league standings: 
TEAM W L T Pts.

balloting among the sports writers I SMU .................  6
from coast to coast. j Texas .................  2

As a result of the Irish's 41-0 Arkansas ............ 7

tiie title and the two teams met 
ii a piavoff for the championship, 
with Lubbock taking the all-impor-... ,  _  ,
tant contest. 7-0. j thumping of Tualne last Saturday.

Again in 1941. the same two teams 1 of the 124 writers voted the j TCU .
tied for the title and in a vote of i ,, J ,nen No 1 while 12 more Rice
the membership of the district, Lub-1 ™ ‘ lect *t a tie between Army and ; Baylor
bock w*s awarded the title on a 3-2 Notre Dame. Sixty-six put Army 
vote. ~ j on top to give the Cadets 1.173

just 29 
On the

The Harvesters won an almost i points. The Irish were 
clear rut title in 1943 After defeating ' Points behind with 1,144 
the Sandies, 7-0. the Harvesters | other hand, the South Benders col-

DRIVE IN  FOR GOOD

SHAMROCK 
GASOLINE

ETHYL, gal............... -20 ' .r J
REGIT.Alt, gai. ......... McJ

Shamrock Service
STATION

40« W. Foster Phone 1919

an end who has missed the last two 
S. M. U. games, v ill not play Sat
urday. Center Cecil Sutphin is in the 
ho," pltal with a chnrley horse.

Frag injuries include tackle ___
don Ed sards, halfback Tom Bishop, 
end Fred Taylor, and halfback 
Charley Jackson. All may be in 
shape by Saturday, however.

MONOPOLIST
M ILL VALLEY, Calif.—<AP>— The 

Homestead Valley Volunteer Fire 
department gave a whist party with 
three.Thanksgiving turkeys as the 
prizes. i« i«|

After some card playing, Mrs W. 
C. Drcschsler won the first bird.

Competition resumed and in due 
time the second gobbler was award- 
to Mfs. Drcschsler .

She won the third turkey too.

■ ?.. *

r
■ . - f w

■ i»  
4»

BROKEN ?
BRING IT TO 1)8/
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One Week Service

McCARLEY'S

B E A U T IF U L L Y  
P R IN T E D  W IT H  
YOUR NAME . . .

i

I

ÉÉË3

B o x  o f  f 25

up

ASSORTED DESIGNS

l e a s e .ace

> your order now

14-Karat Gold 
Two Diamond«

Engagement Set
14-Karat Gold $ Jt Ç  
No Diamond ..... " i w  

In Wedding Band
Convenient terms if 

desired
* Illustration enlarged to show 

detail.

McCARLEY'S
JKWELERS

ended up the conference season with 
three wins and one lass (to Lub
bock). Amarillo also had three wins 
but the loss to Pampa gave the title 
to Pampa under the district ruling 
that states when two teams tie for 
the title, the winner of the game 
which those two played is the cham
pion.

On the basis of tiie seasons records, 
the Harvesters can be conceded no 
chance whatsoever of taking the 
Sandies, but past games have shown 
generally, that season records don't 
count in a Pampa-Amarillo battle

Amarillo has won eight games 
while losing only to Odessa. 26-13. 
Pampa, on the other hand, has won 
only three games, while losing six 
Prior to this year, the Harvesters' 
two worse seasons were in 1940, 
when the Pampa eleven—inexperien
ced as this year's team is—won 
three, lost six and tied one, and in 
1936. when Pampa had its worse 
season, three wins and seven losses.

However, 1936, the last of three 
straight years in which the Sandies 
captured the State title. Amarillo 
defeated the Harvesters only 21-6 
The score in 1935 was 13-0 and 13-6 
in 1934. The last year Amarillo took 
the State title—1940—saw the San
dies trounce Pampa 27-0.

Although this year's Sandio eleven 
lias been modestly dubbed by some 
as only “so-so,'’ the Amarilloans 
have won the games that have coun. 
1« ffr-KrerTv-TWaOsO of superior re
serve strength, especially in tiie 
backfieW ixisitions.

Two Sandies fullbacks — Mike 
Strueber and Denny Willis—counted 
two of tiie Amarillo touchdowns in 
the team's 20-6 victory over Lub
bock. Bob’ov Rue. who replaced the 
injured Harland Collins early in tiie 
first period, added the other San- 
die tally. All three touchdowns were 
on short stabs through the line.

Outstanding linemen in the San- 
die victory over Lubbock included 
Tackles Jimmy Hale and Fred Rey
nolds, Guards Sam Attebury and 
Mitt Brannan and End Cliff Brad- 
ley.

Strueber. hard-charging first- 
string fullback, appears to be the 
man Coach Otis Coffey's charges 
will have to watch the mast. Weigh
ing nearly 190 pounds (reportedly 
t lie heaviest man In the starting 
lineup). Strueber has. in general 
come through In the pinches more 
for the Sandies than has the touted 
Karland Collins, last of a line of 
three Collin's brothers who have 
dealt district teams misery in gen
eral.

What Coffey is cooking up to stop 
the Sandies is still problematical 
but the stinging 27-0 shellacking In 
1940 and the 39-7 rout in 1942 arc 
not likely to oe repeated by the 
Sandies. , ...
. With less material to work with 
'than he has had in his three pre
vious years at Pampa, Coffey can 
field a' team that can chalk up mast 
of its success to a line that, al- j 
though not experienced, is big and 
willing, with only the lack of foot
ball know-how that comes from a 
couple of years of tough play.

Backfield standouts, too. are plen
tiful. but the team ha* been weak 
on blocking and on secondary de
fense-several touchdowns having 
been scored against the locals on 
long runs by opposing backs.

The passing arms of Quarterback 
Charley Lafioon and Halfback Phil 
Anderson will figure largely in play 
Thursday, too, with line-smashing 
assignments generally going to Carl 
Mayes, red-headed fullback, and all 
the other various types of ball-tot
ing being tried out by Jim Wilson, 
who manages to go over and under 
would-be-tacklers for several met 
gains each week.___________

18 Foot D eath Plunge
HOU8 TON—i/Pi—E W. Emshoff. 

32. an ironworker, fell to his death 
Saturday from the 18th story of the 
new addition to the National 
Standard building under construc
tion here. „

The man fell nine stories, to the 
roof of the, ninth floor of the exist
ing part of the building. Other 
workers said he was on the outside 
of the building project when he fell.

Emshoff's home was at Baytown.

lected 69 second-place votes to 
Army's 39.

Other first-place ballots gave un
beaten and untied Georgia and 
USLA five each, which put this pair 
in third and fourth positions, re
spectively.

Southern California, whipped by 
USLA in the Coast Conference 
clincher, fell from the top ten to 
16th and was replaced by Arkansas’ 
Razorbacks. host team in the Cot
ton Bowl.

Ranking of the top teams, with 
first place voted in parenthesis. 
(Points based on 10 for first, nine 
for second, etc.)

TEAM POINTS
Army (66-12T) ......................  1,173
Notre Dame (32-12T) ..........  1,144
Georgia (5» ...........................  902
U. S. L. A. (5) ......................  838
Illinois .................................... 590
Michigan ................................. 510
Georgia Tech (1) ........   452
Tennessee t l )  ........................  356
Louisiana State ......................  155
Arkansas ........   95

The second ten; 11—North Caro
lina. 94; 12—Yale. 80; 13—Rice.
76; 14—Pennsylvania. 75; 15—Del
aware (2), 47; 16—Southern Cali
fornia. 37; 17—tie between Boston 
College and Oklahoma. 20 each;

Montgomery Faces 
Re-Maich Tonight

PHILADELPHIA— i/Pi—  The long- 
awaited rematch of Champion Bob 
Montgomery and his upset con
queror. Wes Mouzon. will be staged 
at Convention Hall tonight with the 
New York-Pennsylvania version of 
the lightweight title hanging in the 
balance.

Both battles oompleted their 
training programs in tip-top shape 
and each is out for a knockout in 
their grudge fight.

Oddsmakers have installed the 20- 
year-old Mouzon as an 8 to 5 fa
vorite.

Tilden Faces Charge 
Following Incident
-LOS ANGELES — (<P — Tennis 

player William 'Big B ill1 Tilden. 53. 
today faced a charge of contribut- 

^  j ing to the delinquency of a minor. 
54 j Tilden was released on $500 bond 
46 I pending a hearing before Superior 
59 ¡Judge A. A Scott.

Tilden was arrested Sunday with 
i a 14-year-old boy in his automo- 
; bile.

59

BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT!

W e Have A  Limited 
Amount of New 

1946

#  Dodge
#  Plymouth
#  DeSoto 

and
8  Dodge Truck
#  Motors

Pursley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

19—Mississippi State, 19; 
18.

20. Texas.

•  We fix  flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  W e pick up flats.

McWilliams service station
424 B. Cuyler Phone 37

Halstead street, in Chicago, con
taining representatives of practi
cally every race in the world, is more 
than seven miles long.

C R E O S O T E  P O S T S
W e have a good stock of posts, pressure 

treated with 6 pounds of creo, petrol, copper 
napthenate solution per cubic foot.

HOUSTON BBOS., Inc.
LUMBER A N D  BUILDING M ATERIALS  

420 W, Foster Phone 1000

LONG S HOTEL
Convenient Rooms

Finest w h isk ies and  
w ines.
O w ners

Lu k e  & M arg aret  
Long

609 W. Foster Phone 9521

Highlights any Highball because 
it's blended in Kentucky by Glenmore

W m p s o *

It 86.8 Proof —67\'-% Gram S ottra i Spirits

Glenmore Distilleries Company 
Louisville, Kentucky 

B E T T E R  B L E N D  F O R  B E T T E R  D R I N K 9

LUCKY

b û A l M ^

r A L L - P U R P O S E .  

G o  N V € P T ! B L L

/ R L E

e g t â f i i ï û q m

JUST ARRIVED € l i A  / |w

Commercial Printing Dopt.

0  *

P  Aie ‘t m ecí/
Richard Driiq

JUST ARRIVED 
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.'

The wagon every youngster wants! All-steel 
chassis, tongue and wheels, rubber tires, 
strong hardwood bed and stake sides that 
can be removed to make it a speedy coaster 
wagon. 3 feet long, 16 inches wide, 10Vi 
inches deep.

white's

b u y  n o w
At this lucky purchase sale price! 

Don't wait, get one today, 
while they last! Use White's

L A Y A W A Y

$Tr©Pti$
ho. U 4  0 102-1Ò4 S. Cuyltr

HOME OF GREATER VALUES Pompo, T
< * «
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OOTBALL
JfOYLAND

C O M P L E T E  S E L E C T IO N  
Use our La y -A w a y  P lan

SHOP EARLY
2nd FLOOR

Boy Now While Stocks Are Complete

vs. Virginia { )

/ lim / f/ m fit/  / ({r id

N. Carolina ( )

*' K  <•
r 217-219 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

PICK THE WINNERS AND WIN C A S H !
Y o u r N om e  

A ddress .

F I N E  W H I S K E Y
Buy Your Holi
day Beverages 

Now!
G IN  •

SCHENLEY
HtStHVf.

Oatyw/

£*lL*f fc/JuAÁtAf

}M-; ? *

•  B R A N D Y
R U M  •  W IN E  

M IX E R S

SMU ( ) vs. TCU ( )

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
523 West Foster Phone 242

3 * M

i .  >■■.» ?> *  v  IVWEEKLY
1st

N

2
.«

3
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rd
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RULES
All you do to be eligible for the big 

prises b  to read over carefully the ads on 
this page, check the winners of the game* 
shown in each ad, write your name plainly 
in the space provided . . . and bring or 
mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) Pampa 
News, before Friday, Nov. 29, 2 p. m. All 
the games on this page are scheduled to 
be played on the weekend of Nov. 29 and 3t. 
Awards will be announced the following 
week. The decision of the Judges will be 
final. In the event of ties the prizes will 
be divided.

ENTER NO W ! You are eligible to en
ter this contest unless you or a member 
of your Immediate family is employed by 
The Pampa News or Radio Station KPDN. 
Remember . . . indicate in each ad the 
team you think will win, marking same 
with an X  In the square provided. Write 
plainly; you may indicate tie games If yon 
wish by marking' both teams; do not cut 
the ads apart, do not indicate scores!

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
WALL PAPER

A N T H O N Y
Pure Resin Synthtetic

E N A M E L S
Interior or Exterior 

All Kinds of
G L A S S  & M IR R O R S

Florida ( ) vs. Auburn ( )

Thompson Glass & Paint Go.
119 W . Foster Phone 1079

F I L L C O L L A T O R
The New and Improved 

Oil Filler
FILTERS, COOLS, REGULATES, 

REDUCES STARTING OIL PRESSURE 
ON COLD HORNINGS

Maryland ( ) vs. N. Carolina St. ( )

HALL &  PINSON
SERVICE STATION

301 W . Foster Phone 255

TIME TO CHECK 
HEATERS AND FLOOR 

FURNACES FOR 
GAS LEAKS

% AjttWf y. jt ■ / . .» % JS

Be sure lo check gas connections

PICK A  WINNER
. - • ' * J * I  ^  l

Vanderbilt ( ) vs. Tennessee ( )Texas Gas & Power
Washington St. ( ) vs. Michigan St. ( )

HUGHES PITTS AGENCY
"Never Thru Serving You" 
GENERAL INSURANCE

f
Jerry Stinson, Joe Fischer, John Paul McKinley 

Phone 200 117 W . Kingsmill

NOW'S THE TINE TO

T U N E  U P
C H E C K  U P
F I X  U P  Y O U R  C A R

W e have a complete auto aervice,

V .Iv

Holy Cross ( ) vs. Boston College ( )

PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY
DE SOTO PLYM OUTH  

113 N. Frost Phone 380

MAKE A  WISE CHOICE
For Your Banking Needs 

Think First of5/
.. . . . . . . .  the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
In Pampa

Member F. D. I. C.

i l ! i>  1 3 1.

Oklahoma ( ) vs. Oklahoma A&M ( )
M M / .

C O M E  IN  T O D A Y ! »

Let us tune up your cor. W e 
have the trained personnel to 
give quick, expert service. 

v it
Nalre Dame ( ) vs. So. California ( )

D A N I E L S
AUTO  REBUILDIN G

West Wilson Drug Phone 1615

J U S T  R E C E I V E D
N E W  S H I P M E N T

H & C ALL-WOOLWESTERN SUITS . JACKET & PAHTS$3 6 4 8  Suit
1 *

Georgia Tech ( ) vs. Georgia ( )
■ 1 ¿4+?. atg ., ton ______ X'

f, . .» «WJ JTV

Washington ( ) vs. Oregon St. (  )

A W INNER EVERY TIM E 
WHEN YOU SHOP—

Florsheim Shoes . 

Kuppenheimer Clothes 

Dobbs A  Stetson Hat*. 

Holeproof Socks for Men

Mslboro Lo Playa 
Sport Clothes

» s i r r r in r ----— 1

Arrow Shirts and Ties
".■¿tffStti- ..OM**.'.*:- V f -  
Cooper Jockey Shorts 

and Longs

Tom Sawyer for Boys
d A. . j  „ * • ’MJD,

Pendleton Boys Shirts

AND NOW IT'S HERE
*lj?**:*Z  * . * *** '" T_' t "r-*S F s ..; jg

Anthony Pare, Synthetic Besin 
MABINE ENAMEL

M arine enamels can be tinted. Can  be
t  ,  j *, . ■ n . f .  . r. i i  .

used inside or out. A  most durable fin
ish wherever used.

♦ H
Just Arrived— Shipment of 1947 Wallpaper1

Where prices and friends meet
Alabama ( ) ,  vs. Miss. Stale ( )r - :  --

ÇV

512 S. Cuyler Phone 1850
—

----------------i----------- g r , ---------------

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
2 WITH NONE WRONG

Tommy Brown Mrs. Chester Darnell
Route 2 Route 1
Pampa, Texas White D«er. Texas

19 TIED WITH 2 WRONG
Carl Cantrell Carl Brown
306 N. Somerville, Pampa. Box 1792, Pampa.
Preston Johns Alpha Bradley
Box 1803, Pampa. 112 S. Houston, Pampa.
Carl Good B. R. Shultz
Box 344, Canadian, Texas. 1308 Terrace, Pampa.
Neta Soules F. G. Hindman
209 E. Francis, Pampa. 316 S. Cuyler, Pampa.
Jean Ormson Jack A. McNutt
121 N. Houston, Pampa. 515 N. Sloan, Pampa.
Adrian R. Risner James Prichard
Box 416, Wheeler; Texas. 516 W. Cook, Pampa.
V. W. ¡Stuehgen . Mannie Jo McCarthy
Rt. 1, White Deer. Texas. 545 S. Pitts. Pampa.
Joe Fisher Donald Lunsford
1429 Charles, Pampa. 1030 E. F ’ancis, Pampa.
E. S. Hill Clyde E. Frye
112 S. Houston, Pampa. Rt. 1, Box 10, Pampa.

Mrs. Bob Clemmons, 300 S. Cuyler, Pampa

•

A V O I D  T H E  R U S H !  
Have Christmas 

P O R T R A I T S
• T / * n  : . -

M A D E  N O W !
. I V ,  {  !

Pacific ( ) vs.
Î U  i ■ j  . L

San Diego ( )
t ! ' K\' V'V i t H li

SMITH'S STUDIO
122 W . Foster Phone 1510-

Ü - t>n.s D IA M O N D S A N D  
EN G A G EM EN T  

SETS

$25.00 io $2500.00
Convenient Term s if Desired

Hardin-Simmons ( ) vs. Texas Tech( )

M c C A R L E Y ' S
t v  . .„.f

The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and 
Silverware

“ It’s Better To Have It and Not Need It Than To 

Need It and Not Have It”

• it’  i '* s - *' W /■ij»-*!- w i ) , {  f  v ! » • •  «•

Clegg Burial Insurance Policy

Lv%
LSU ( ) I

Tnlane ( )

A M BU LAN C E  SERVICE D A Y  P R  N IGH T

Corner Cuyler at Browning Phone 2454— Pampa

i-. ».-it

P L A Y  S A r Ê !
Lei ns check your car Üefore 

W I N T E R
•  Battery, Differential
•  Transmission
•  We Know How

■É®|v , X

Arizona ( )  vs.
■e f* i

Kansas St. ( )
» -Äsr ¿A

■501 W . Foster

atd

t
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Stocker oi»rs weak to lowat: X40-1TC 
lb. il.00-34.64r-n»at low s  28.00; Stock
er Discs 20.00. ______

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. is— lip)— (TT8DA)— 

Potatoes: supplies moderate; Idaho 
Rusaet Burbanks 83 10-.T40; Colorado
Fled McClures 2.46; Minnesota-North 
Dakota UIIbh Triumphs . 8.16-2.80 
washed. 2.00 unwashed; Nebraska 
Bliss Triumphs 2.70-3.on; Michigan 
Pontlacs 2.00 (a ll T\ S. No. 1 iiua lltv); 
M innesota-North Dakota cobblers com- 
merclal 1,85; Wisconsin Chlppewas 
fa lrlv  Rood quality 1.90.

CH 1CACiO W H E A T
Open Tl lc It Dow Close 

Jan. .. 2 15% 13'. 2.12-4 2.1314
M ar. 2.07'..« 2.07' ,  2.054* 2 06%
May . . 1.95 1.95% 1.93*1 1.95
July ----  1.78% 1.79% 1 77% 1.75

OP I]
ous j

Stand O!
dtand O

State Aims Outlined
EAN ANTONIO—<JFt—E3g$t ma

jor legislative objectives, including 
support of a program o f general 
assistance to unemployable persons, 
were outlined to delegate« o f the 
Texas Social W elfare association 
Saturday by the group’s president, 
Herman Jones of Austin, during one 
of the final sessions o f the four- 
day convention.

Included among the objective*
which the association will push at 
the next legislative session are bill« 
for appropriation of adequate grant« 
for aid to dependent children, es
tablishment. of a graduate school at 
social work in connection with the 
University of Texas and addition ot 
modern prison cell blocks for state 
prison farms..

In  a cold r v .n s t  b e  fumbled for
his clothes. A ll c f  Russel's talk 
•bout suicide came hooding back 
into his micd.

The worst o f  it was that ha 
hadn’t the least idea where to 
start looking for him. He thought 
of the windows first and went 
over to the one that was open and 
leaned out and took a look. As 
far as he could see it opened into 
some court that was black and 
deep and unlighted at the bottom. 
The sweat poured out dh Red.

I s  SSifgA :i IP  ItT e x  P a r  C A O  7 23‘ * 22
T id e  W a te r  A O il 6 18 17
U 8 . R u b b er . . .  18 49% 48
IT. 8. Steel .........  41 69\ US'
W e st U n  T e l A  5 19% 19
W o nlw orth  ( F W )  1# 44% 44

1 . W A L L  S TR E E T  STOCKS
L y * y . T O > K , N ov. 25—IPi—Ind ivid - 

^ n“ *,d to operate In the 
"o o v e r v  ranks o f today’«  market d*- 

’unite bo*rl«hne«H over the coal dis- 
M » ’. b«L..Bianv leader« hacked Into 
lOBln* territory on one o f the amallext 
Om-s—« Ion turnovers since last Au-

Apathv ruled a fter a fairly active 
Ian4  ticker tape frequently 

anv relllns urgency attracted feeble aupport In the fqnrih 
liour rtod extrem e declines of fraction« 

-  ° r  more points wen- trimmed 
nere nnd there with scattered ad-
eSS2M»no i “ ? muoh an pear In* at the tloae. Transfers ran to around 800 lien snares

dividend* and en miners on-

by fan* fiysAAon WlcudN E W  Y O iiK . Nov.
Am Airlines ........10*S
Aro Tei St T e l . . .  63
Am  Woolen .........  15
A naconda Cop .. 1G
A toh T A S E  ......... ft
Aviation Corn .. 44
iieth  Steel ........... 1G
lit a n iff A lrw ........ 13
Chrysler Corn . . .  40
Cont Motors .......  10
Cont Oli Ile i .......  2<i
Curtiss W riiflit .. 22 
Freeport Hulpli .. 4
Oftfl Elec ...............44
Gen Motors ...... GO
Goodrich ÍB E ) .. IT, 
Greyhound Corp . 27 
Gulf Oil 4
Houston Oil .......  33
Int lia rvea ler . . .  5
K  O H  .................. 9
jLdçkhèed A ire . . ,  2G 
Mo Kurt Tex  . . . ft 
MontKom Ward . 39 
National Gyp . . . .  24
No Am Av ia  ___  1ft
Ohio Oil ........... 16
Packard Motor .. 63 
Pan Am  Airways 52 
Panhandle I ’A l l . 30
Penney JC .........  12
Phillips Pet .......  9
Plymouth Oil . . .  1
Pure Oil .............. 14
Had io Corp ......... 58
Republic Steel . ..  28 
Sears

T H E  STO RY i Red mmd Rumm 
d rive  west on a trip. They  » le k  
■p  a eouple o f  f i r l *  in Omaha and 
upend u pleaMantf evening. Hot 
Juter, when they get bavlt to  their 
hotel room, R um* nuacitent« they 
d rive  on through the night Instead 
o f tiarnlna In.• • •

xvr
O  USSEL said, his voice delib- 
**■ erately slow and casual tq 
rover up his desperate feeling: 
"Nothing seems worth living 
for— I  guess that’s It. I swear, I ’d 
put a gun to my head and end it 
all I f  It wasn’t for my old man

covered in Colorado. They came 
across here when this road was 
an unmarked trail. They ran into 
blizzards and Indians on the war
path and famine and drought. 
Seems funny that men could en
dure all that and keep on going— 
and here I am griping.”

"That's what I mean,”  Red be
gan feverishly.

Russel laughed again and his 
voice was more normal now. "Oh., 
forget it,”  he said. " I  guess 1 wa* 
just blowing off steam.”

*  *  *

cp ifE Y  drove through the rest Of 
that night and all the next 

day. When they finally hit the 
outskirts of Denver the sun was 
blacking out behind the snow
capped ridges of the Rockies. 
The dusk in the west is short
lived. Street lamps were on by 
the time they reached the center 
of town.

They tried four hotels without 
success, the town being fu ll up 
with a convention crowd. They 
finally found a room at the 
Colonial, one convention visitor

K AN S AS  C IT Y . Nov. 2o — («4 — 
(U S D A )—Cattle, total 23,000; calve«, 
total soon; ireneral trade rather slow 
on slaiiKhter classes despite rather 
llaht supply; sluuahter steer crop 
chiefly medium and Kood arado sell
ing 1».00-25.00; several good nnd low 
choice 27.00 to Shippers and bla pack
ers; few lots medium grassers and 
short feds 18.00-19.00'; medium and 
cood grain fed heifers and mixed yea r
lings 17.50-22.50; choice heifers held 
above 25.00; early trade on cows large 
l.v on medium and lower grades 13.00 
downward; few  good ami choice 180- 
250 lb vealers 17.00-18.5(1; good and 
choice slock steers 15.25-17.90.

Hogs, total 3200; closed active to all 
interests; 25-40 higher than Friday ’s 
average; top 24.76; good lo choice 180 
lb. and up mostly 24.50-85; 140-170 lb. 
23.50-S4.35; sow* 23.25-50.

TXE thought about /'ailing the 
1 desk and having th-fn send 
someone out to bake a look in the 
court. A t the loft minute a glim
mer o f common sense stopped him. 
He’d better look around first be
fore he raised an alarm.

He put on a shirt and jerked 
on his coat. He was at tile ele
vator ringing the bell when the 
car came up and stopped and Russ 
got off. Russ was fully dressed. 
He was lighting a cigaret and ho 
looked surprised when he saw 
Red.

“Russ— where have you been? 
You scared the living daylights 
out o f me . .

“That infernal noise in the next 
room woke me up and I couldn’t 
sleep,”  Russ said. " I  went down 
to the lobby to get some cigarets. 
And I made a phone call— it oc
curred to me that the folks back 
home might like to know where 
w e were.”

He finished lighting his cigaret 
and threw the match away. It 
wasn’t until then that the mean
ing o f Red's agitation struck him.

He looked at Red and a slow 
and angry color changed his thin 
white face. “ Say, what the devil 
— ”  he began angrily, and then 
cut his own question short. I I  
was obv iou s  what Red had been 
thinking.

His voice rose, “Let me tell you. 
Red, I don’t need any wet nursn. 
Got that straight w ill you?”

Red followed him sheepishly 
back to their room. Without loofc*

| ing at Russel he took off his clothe* 
i and climbed back into bed. 11« 
| had the feeling that things wotlW 
j never be the same between hfSft 
| and Russel again.
I (To  » *  C»ntln«n*k

F O R T  W O R T H  C R A IN
FO R T  W ORTH. Nov. 25 

Wliea! No. i hard, accordili!? In 
ami Milina 2.23-27.

Bariev So: 2 1.49*.50 nominal. 
Oats No. 2 white 97%-98 
C< n No. 2 yellow l.63%-64>¿ 
Roicrhums Nt». 2 yellow mllo. 

lbs. 2 18-23.
The publishing industry In the 

United States is the principal mar
ket for Canada's paper industry.

C H IC A G O  G RA IN
CHICAGO, Nov. 26—(At—Grain»

moved in(o lower territory today un
der the leiiderxhln o f corn. The yellow 
grain ran into hedsrinsr pressure at- 
triouied to lairly larse receipts over 
the weekend, cash corn also was low 
er. ■

Trading in wheat was on a  small 
scab*.

W heat finished % -l%  lower. Janu
ary $2.13% corn was % lower to 44 
hieher. January $1.39%-%. and oats 
were un December 81%-%.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
N E W  O RLEANS. Nov. 25 Cot-

U  was then Red sat up in his 
«ear. “ ituss— you don’t mean
that. You’re kidding.”  His words 
were more a plea than a state
ment.

“ Yes, I  mean it,”  Russ said 
grimly. “ I ’m tired of it all— sick 
and tired of it all. Here I  am 
all fouled up. No good to myself. 
No good to anybody else. It makes 
me feel that I ought to get out 
of the way . . . make room for 
somebody who could get some
thing out of life.”

Red was frightened. More 
frightened than he had ever been. 
He was up against something far 
harder to combat than a Messer- 
schmidt. Something so intangible 
»that he hadn’t the least idea how 
|to lick it. But he had to try.
1 “ Russ, you’re talking nonsense. 
I  don’t know anybody who has 
more to live for than you. You ’ve 
got money, a job, a future, a grand 
family . . .”  He almost ¿aid, “ And

FO R T  W O RTH . Nor. 25 — (/$*) — 
Cattle 5.300; calves 5.200; rather slow 
with early sales mostly better grades; 
about steady; good to choice slaughter 
steers and yearlings 17.50-25.00; com 
mon to medium 11.00-17.50; medium 
to good fat cows 10.25-15.00; cutter 
and common 8.75-10,25; canners 6.50- 
8.75; bulls 8.00-14.00; good and choice 
fat calves 14.50-17.00; common and 
medium calves 10.00-14.00.

Hogs 1,000; active and mostly steady

YEAR-ROUND
SERVICE

______ Roebuck
Sinclair Oil
Soc Vac . . . . . .
Sou Pac .........

W e are equipped to 
give you the year- 
round serv ice  you  
have been looking  
for

M otor T u n e -U p , 
B rake R e lin in g , 

O verh au lin g  and  
G en era l M otor  

R ep air.
Let us c h e ck  your 

ca r  today!

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO —  PLYM O UTH  
113 N. Frost Phone 380

AMP AHY0CCV WCUU> KMCW 
•>CU'(a& THE KIWP CF MAN 
WHO WOULD W ANT To SEE HlS 
OAUäHTER-----J-----"> ‘  * ~

■***•«8 • • * — -~ —-------■------’ ------
la girl you’re in love with.”  He 
¡didn’t stop to analyze why he 
{skipped that part. 
f He went on doggedly, “ I ’d say 
I you had everything that is worth 
[living tor. You ought to be kicked 
jin the pants for talking like this.”  

Russel’s laugh was tinny. “ Yeah

B Wwñi'jwf
/Al I An /TJ

lVKVAl NEED Toll, But I  %Ot ME' L’ D 
IF YOU STAY .YOU {RATHER e o 5 5
ÍMShT GET V  COW5 ■
t i- f-C T R D  ^ -4
fVCtOR- J  ___ !

/Off S’

KlPä/i'S
A’WCX/

■Visrs*
VA¿ iST-

HOLS. A G A IN , EH 
TVUS Ti,-\£ UVfc 
C \ l)3 hT Hif\

-  t¿EP-HAWD£J>

f f «  so oust Sere th
E\MW A  V K É 6 L-CHAIK. 
SIfefctFF CAN RuW j
ThiiaSS.

"'NEED HELP. 
C a l l  o w  paS

SH5I4IFF-

U nder $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  Bond
SAN ANGELO—(A1) — Wylie R. 

Tomlinson, Jr., 32, Menard county 
ranchman charged with the fatal 
shooting Friday of H. B. Opp, was 
released under $10,000 bond yester
day.

Examining trial was waived and 
a special session o f the 51st district 
court grand jury may be called to 
consider the case.

ton futures recovered their early  loss
es here today on trade buying, and 
covering. Closing prices were steady 
40 cents a bale lower to 25 cents high
er.

Open High Low  Close
TVc..........  30.32 30.70 30.32 3ft.75b
Melt . . 29.95 30.45 29.5*0 :t<».4o-4S
Mav 29.25 29.82 29.25 29.80
July . 27.9ft 28.34 27.5*8 2K. 28-29
Oct..........  25 35 25.46 25.20 25.43b

LAST D A Y  (T U E .)
Features a t 

3:02 5:09 3:1« 9:23
•OLD!... -
bMOWSt it’s : 
told m the 
unttmtd 

Hemingway

TOlGHANTtV THF'  WHAT V  WAIT, Ì
KIND OF / VHNDV' 1 
CHLRITŸ I HAVEN’T I  
WORK PO I KNOWN THAT 
VX l FIaH\ OlTf SOME- 
TOPO, K  WHERE 

BUOC f? /

THANKS FOR TH’ MEAL. BU3...16 YOU’R t 
BROKE SOMETIME. MEOTE I cfeN DO 
r r - --------- THE SANIE FOR YOU... f

'PRIETO* SNATCHES IT UP, SUPS
SISTER, AND RINGS UP 4 5 * . . . .IT INTO THE CASH

H ER E 'S  YOUR CHANGE C MON,WINDY, 
X RECALI NOW. 
THAT'S OLD YOOT , JIPTU8AÎ . N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T  C O T T O N

N K W  OIU.KANS, Nov. 5—(4*1 -S p o t 
colton cIokc.I steady 27. cents a hale 
higher today. Sales 1,885, Ibw middling 
25.2ft. middling -30.60, good middling 
31.00, receipts 3.648, stock 215,087. Q—What's WHO in the United 

Nations?
A—World Health Organization. D r. George Snell 

D entist
Office over 1st National Bank 
rhune 1482 for appointment

Leaves From a. 
Correspondents 
Life Notebook/.

q — H ow m a n y  alcohol addicts are 
there in the nation?

A—About 750.000. says Dr. Elvin 
M. Jcllinek. co-director of Yale U. 
School of Alcohol Studies. Some 
3 000.000 “drink too much."

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANK LÎN  U F E  
INSURANCE CO.

Iton e  47 Pampa, Tessa

Q—How much UNRRA aid has 
Yugoslavia received?

A—Program through Dec. 31. 1946. 
calls for total of $429 500,000 worth 

* * *
Q -W h at are France’s three lead

ing political parties?
A—Communist, Popular Repub

lican. Socialist.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YO RK— </P) —Manhattan 

tidbits; He was a guy phelegmatic 
by ordinary standards, but he had 
flown more than the required num
ber o f air combat missions to win 
the gilt-edged trip home.

No. he said, he hadn't had any 
trouble getting a job. He was mak
ing more money than he ever had 
before the war. Lucky, too, on the 
housing situation that has many 
veterans counting their fingers 
and mumbling. He wras well out of 
the wind and rain and sleeping on 
somthing softer than the army 
ever provided its combat bombar
diers.

“Like a lot o f the guys, I  still 
wake up at night dreaming, of 
planes going down in flames," 
he said. “But you know, even so. 
I  still feel I'm  getting adjusted 
okay. When I  dream now, it's al
ways o f civilian planes crashing:

" I  guess I ’ve made the grade!"

STARTS W ED. 

Ted Donaldson
BUT

THAT BOAT'S 
, EMPTY'm  IT'S A  BOAT, 

a u  right, quiet, too .
t  MUST 8E AN 
I  ELECTRIC 
[  OUTBOARD m

Return of 
Rusty”

/ MY PRECIOUS, MOTHER 

' IS HAVING THE DOCTOR' 

PRESCRIPTION FILLED AT

UARVKTER
DRUG STOP’S

•WE'LL HAVE YOU WELL 

L . I N  NO T IM E / .

Q — What is the salary of a U. S.
ambassador?

A—$15,000-$25.000 annually un
der recent pay rise, the first since 
1885. Before, their salaries ran $10.- 
000-$17,000.' TtoltJM uftNe 

11-26
As the record reached the end, the 
music stopped and I could hear 
the needle scratching.________

P O L A R  T E M P E R A T U R E S
„/ Peary, the explorer, reported be
low zero temperatures ranging from 
11 to 30 degrees Fahrenheit at the 
North Pole. Amundsen reported 
a temperature of about 18 below at 
the South Foie.

;  b ò i  n a t io n a l  d is h  o f  L O V E R  s l o b b c m a .£vv\\.ir' -Jfegap * ,?r-v ^ DUN T  CRY. PLIZZ, MOMMA- V -7S  AAE4A7/I
LIDDLE NOODNIK 1 TO ME DON’T 1  M Y HOTT. fS 
- IT A L Y O U  -V MANSHUN T  IN THE HOOi 
BADTIME STORY \ BA&LES.Y-JS JAO BA6U.S ft. 
-SNOW-WHITE ENOUGH I'M <L!DDL£ NOODNI. 
AND THE SAVEN /HAUNTED ALL ) C U F D D A t  

i BAGLES.f-  >  DAY BY J O n L R K U l  
j f —I W 1SIONS \ YOU U D D U
f  ] / ( V T  o f  b a g l e s .' ]fu n r.~ Y o u

. J / A  DUN*T RO BB / BREAK YOU

SCEN E IN 
A LOW ER- 
C LASS  
(THERE'S  J 

N O  OTHER 
C LA SS ) LO W ER  

SLOBBCMAN 
HOME. ,

Leo Hochstetter, former UNRRA 
agent in Yugoslavia, suggests as 
theme song for the new Byrd Ant- 
artic expedition:

“Blubber, come back to me.”

BOVIAN
L O A N ,
w e  r ,

PRIN T ^  
A  MAP ' 
O F  „  

T H A T  ’ 
UNHAPPY 
L A N D . .

T .U  Ci tie* % 
TBK T»K 4Md

TtH - Tt*4

and U P

Arranged 
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

tribes-J. “Where is Heaven, Mommy?” 
asked Danny, quarter-pint son of 
George Wells, writer for Newsweek 
Magazine.

“Well,” said his harassed moth
er. “up above the clouds some
where. Don’t you think it would 
be nice to live up above the soft 
fleecy clouds, Danny?”

"No! No! No!"
“Why not?" argued Laurie Wells, 

“where do £ou think it would be 
better?”

“Heaven." said Danny, "should be 
in the Far W est”

He had been to Salt Lake City.

Many an oldtime bartender hates 
washing hairpins out o f the glasses 
and lipstick imprints o ff the rims. 
They still like to think of their 
saloons—or bars, if you prefer a 
one-syllable camouflage — as ’The 
poor man's club.” Anyway they 
want to keep them strictly a male 
institution.

"Mvm..

HOti, Ht/ SWFET LITTLE
NEE1 AH.you've seen  
ASKtnö p o p  this foc

k ft t  A LONÖ TIME 1 -

AND IT'S OOINo TO 
BE MV PLEASURE TO 
OIVE IT TO YOU ! y—'

... etOHT SMACK IN THE 
MIDDLE OF YOUR 
vfEAUTlftlL PIEÌ&: / * .

STARTS W E D

"MURDEB
—  in th«

Music Hall"Well, everybody has his inavidual 
woes now. We all nave to put up 
with a lot of things. But as one 
ex-soldier said, we can gripe about 
much that comes our way and still 
all stand for one thing:

“The Star Spangled banner!”

I I ’m  s im ply  a n d  ,
/ UTTERLY DESOlATET?/
I  DIDN'T GET A PART Ml 
T -  THB PU Y/ i .Ww -

r rOLP 143 TICKETS 
3u k  s c h o o l  p l a y ,

IC/ /V rr̂ T J
O N  THE Pa i n t i n g /

, )  I 'm  J u s t
A PAWN. J OF FATe !  

/  NOTWINS- 
eveft HAPPENS 

■fe ME TO m a k e  , 
PK?LE ENVOUS/

DonT  w o r r y , Hild a — I  t h in k  w e
O N  ARRANGE i t /

T h a t s  a
SHAME.H'LCW 
m  AWFULLY 
_ SORRY ! .

HILDA?

IS there a car tagged with your name? 

You can take it out right now— pay

ing with cash we’re ready to lend you.

•  You can establish Identification without any 
need for red tape Investigation.

•  No buried charges when we lend you money: 
Just one interest charge to pay.

•  No co-makers needed on our personalized loan 
service. It  s a community sendee.

T O N IG H T  o n  n e t w o r k s
. 7 H'lAy V alle » Show; 8 Amos 
H?>b W  l’ ihh,p and Molly; 9
.  FBS -«.30 Amorlosn M elody; 7:30 
M.'I BIanr Show: 8 Vox Poo from  Bus- 

"  Bs.v. ; * so I'.eno Kelly In
K » v " :  9:»o open Hearina
J l  Npw "o ca  n I union Heplare I N t\It A .

^ ABC—7 turn .and Abner
I N R H A r

- T  M m .......... ...... . ... 7:30 Tlie
G'Nellie; Boston Symphony Hour; 9 :S0 Hooeter H op .
- 7 Michael S h ayn e . Detective;
7:30 The Falcon: S|3» American Fo
rum Deliate on Cloead Shop. > 

T O M O R R O W  ON N E T W O R K  
NBC—4:30 am . Daytime Claalca; 

-lOiia Jack Berch Show; 4:45 p.tn.
Sur,w C lu ‘; ' *

C BS- 10:30 a.pa . Jrene Boaalev'e
O rand S la m : » p .m . Houae P a r t i r ;  4:30 
T h e a te r  of R o m a n ce ; 4:30 E l le r y  
g m «n ;  1:30 Dinah Share and Dannie

ABC—4 a_m. Breakfast Club: 1:10 
p.m. Bride and Groom: 4:45 Gaaeat 
5:45) Tenneaaea Jed; 7:16; U Q i f i u  
Comment: » W n *  Crueby and Judy 
Garland Recorded.

MBS—$4:15 a m. Tell Your Neighbor: 
1:15 n.m. Smile Time: Sttt Johneon 
Family: 4;15 Kernels of Korn; »  34 
Geo. Town# Band.

OKPNI O -W W s lypfjN
ib» -m i»*» f»ó ¡4 f curimi 
00\$5G5>-0N\ FUrwtlttYSn 
I  «.PIN MAS. HPQHIte DOWN
TOWN TOOW1 TV/FV) IME 
TUm KONtNfT BEEN ABLE 
TO LOCATE YOU« MW MMkT 
THE HECK IE GOING ON, M PLUSFIRST NATIONAL BANK

Member F. D. I. C.
" ,  PampB, Teïas ¿ Z Z '

LAW OF 

t h e BAYOU!
FLASHING
K N I V E S . . .
FLAMING
GUNS!

£ W
V e^\WY m

z : >



¡avis Electric Firm 
Oldest of Type Here

The oldest firm of Its type In
Pampa, the Davis Electric Company, 
i l9  West Poster street, offers not 
cnly a complete line of electrical 
equipment for home and office, but
also a general electrical contracting 
service.

By telephoning the Davis Electric 
at number 512, you can talk over 
yi ur electrical contracting problems 
With one of the experienced licensed 
electricians and find out just 
how much electrics! work your home 
or office building will require.

The Davis Electric Company can 
say with pride chat it has handled 
the wiring for many of Pampa’s 
Veil-known stores and buildings and 
several are being worked on now .

A ll work done by the Davis Elec
tric Company is done carefully and 
done only by well-trained personnel 
Who know the electrical business 
tfrom the bottom up. All work isl 
dene according to local and state

statutes and is fully inspected by 
the proper authorities.

At the store, the person who is 
seeking electrical appliances such 
as light fixtures and other articles 
will find one of the most complete 
stocks of this merchandise in the 
Panhandle.

Many more appliances and fixture.- 
are being received regularly and it 
would pay to stop by the Davis Elec
tric Company often to see that lat
est in electrical appliance develop
ments.

Remember, for top-notch electri 
cal contracting work, and for a 
complete selection of appliances 
stop by the Davis Electric Company. 
The address is 11!» West Foster and 
the telephone number is 512.
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DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Lei us check your 

floor furnace now 

before cold 

Weather sets in.

Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

OSBORN MACHINERY COM
PANY. 800 West Foster, distributors 
for Allis Chalmers Farm Machinery 
states that new’ equipment will be 
coming through some of these days, 
so keep on asking about the new 
units as this will be the only way 
you can keep up with the manu
facturing schedules or learn when 
Pampa will again get its quota of 
these world famous farm imple
ments and machines.

Lewis and Hawkins Can 
Make Car Near-Perfect
Any Type Radio 
Repaired at Shop

EXPERTCLEANING
For the utmost in satis
factory dry cleaning —  
try us.

Our personal attention 
given each garment.PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
Phone 88
P

204 N. Cuyler

In addition to the famous Phil
lips "66" line of gas and oils. JACK 
VAUGHNS "66" SERVICE STA
TION, 501 South Cuyler, handles 
frozen food cabinets, Thor Washing 
Machines, and home furnishings 
. . . pilone 9569 for information 
about any of these.

u

High Quality 
Foods Always

Shop our shelves for all 
staple fruits and vege
tables. _______

Your Red and 
White Food StorePampa Fcod Market

518 8. Cuyler P h o n e  Î I8 5

PAM PA LUBRICATING COM
PANY, 1 4 East Francis, has the 
equipment and the products to 
SERVICE your car right—the wide
ly known Quaker State Oils and 
Greases, Danciger Gasoline, tires, 
batteries, accessories, etc. . . .  are 
part of the facilities to "keep the 
old bus road fit.”

PALM ITIER  AND SONS maintain 
a highly specialized service that is 
a boon to oil drilling firms— they go 
to the field, pick up the drilling 

engine, repair it, set it back on lo
cation, ready to go . . . the concern 
is located at 517 South Cuyler and 
their phone is 1785.

HAWTHORNE'S 
AUTOMOTIVE 

G A R A G E
600 S. Cuyler

Phone 2 38 3
Form erly Five One 

Garage

DANCES
Texas Swingsiers

Every Friday Night 
Modern and Old Time 

String Band

Pinkey Powell's 
. Orchestra

Modern band every 

Saturday Night

it’ s easy to have a  ta
ble waiting for you. Just 
call 9545.

SOUTHERN
CLUB

First-class repair of any type radio 
set is the specialty of the Dixie Ra
dio Shop. 112 East Francis street, 
just one-half block off Culycr 
street.

Charles Koenig, owner and opera
tor of the shop, says he can tak" 
your seemingly worn out radio set 
and, unless it is completely beyond 
repair, can make it sound almost 
like new again at n very low cost.

Al-o to become available are the 
beautiful Sonora and Meek radio», 
which Mr! Koenig will sell here in 
Pampa. They have been scarce but 
Mr, Koenig assures the public 
they're worth waiting for.

In addition to repairing radios. 
Mr. Koenig specializes in convert
ing battery sets to electricity and 
will repair any type of public ad- 
dves system or speaker system.

Mr. Koenig has a large stòck of 
new radio parts too, and may have 
just the kind you have been looking 
lor.

Why not drop by the Dixie Radio 
Shop, 112 East Francis, and talk over 
your radio problems with Mr. Koe- 
iiie. He will be glad to assist vou.

The telephone number is 966.

Houston Leads State 
In Building for Year

Bv the Associated Press
San Antonio, with a total of $419- 

416, led Texas’ major cities last vvek 
in building permits- although the 
year's total ¿here is far below that 
o f Houston.

Dallas ranked second last week 
with $368.817, follo’wed by Houston 
with $317.246. and El Paso with 
$104,440. Beaumont reported a to 
tal of $58,740.

Houston's total to date this year 
is $49.268,389 as compared with $23..- 
297,233 for the same period las 
year. Since last New Year’s Day. 
San Antonio has issued permits to
taling $21.055.733, as compared with 
$7.129.671 last year.

El Paso has a total of $4.168.242 
for the year and Beaumont $3,526 - 
400.

In World War I the YMCA sup
plied 25.926 special workers, half of 
whom served overseas.

FIVF. IN r  *T5 GARAGE. 60J South 
Cuyler, specializes In doirg your 
work RIGHT, therefore any auto
motive repair or engine rebuilding 
entrusted to their care is fully guar
anteed to give service and satisfac
tion.

SQUARE DEAL PA IN T  STORE, 
514 South Cuyler. suggests that you 
“clean-up and paint up” anything 
you have that needs it as soon as 
possible because supplies of paints, 
enamels, wall paper, etc., are erratic 
and uncertain so the best thing is to 
get the job done quickly.

Wise people ray that nothing—es
pecially some of these cars on the 
road -- is perfect. I t  just can't be 
done, they say and then they’ll set 
out to prove It by finding them
selves stalled somewhere because 
they didn’t get the old bus fixed.

Okay, let's agree with them—then 
get something done to make the old 
four-wheeler as near perfect as pos
sible. And, who can do it?

It ’s the Lewis and Hawkins Repair 
Shop, located at 911 South Barnes 
street, better known as Five-Points.

II it can be done, Vernon Lewis 
and Red Hawkins, owners of the 
firm, can do it, because both of them 
have the know-how, the experience 
—and they want your business.

When you take your car to a gar
age, you expect several things.

First, of course, you expect your 
car to come out repaired and ready 
to go, with no worries at all for the 
next few thousand miles.

Then, you expect to be charged 
more than the job’s worth but in
flation is on us anyway, so what 
the heck.

In  the first case, Lewis and Haw
kins will repair vour car and see to 
it that car worries are merely a bad 
dream that you had before you took
it to them.

In the second case, the owners of 
t.hc shop know the value of good 
friends—and thpy know you can't 
make friends without one character
istic—honest v. Ail their dealings are 
upright and honest. They treat their 
customers that way and expect the 
same in return.

As for types of auto repair done 
at the shop, Vernon and Red scratch 
their respective heads and say “ we 
do about everything.”  And that’s no 
overstatement.

They’ll do a general overhaul job 
motor tune-up, brake adjusting 
electrical wiring and clutch and 
transmission overhaul, among other 
things.

Just name it. and the Lewis and 
Hawkins Repair Shop, located at 
Five-Points here in Pampa, will get
it done.

THE FAMOUS BEAR WHEEL
ALIGNMENT process has, according 
to expert opinion, saved more lives 
and auto wrecks than any one 
agency now used to keep automobiles 
"roadable.” An approaching crack- 
up in your steering gear rarely ever 
lets you know it BEFORE it hap
pens—you can be going ten miles an 
hour or sixty—well, it's just too bad 
if you are going sixty . . .  see Mc
Williams Motor company. 411 South 
Cuyler TODAY lor a wheel align
ment check-up: today.

THE MOTOR INN AUTO SUP
PLY  COMPANY invite inquiries 
from any firm or individual in Pam-
pa's trade territory for all types 
of automotive -equipment. This 
wholesale automotive parts com
pany is located at 107 East Fran
cis.

Firm Still Does 
Top Repair Work

Back in July, Zclto Osborn, own
er of the Osborn Machinery Com
pany, 810 West Foster, was hoping 
for more new farm equipment in 
the near future.

Well, trickles have come through 
since then but the supply cannot 
equal the demand for the increas
ingly popular Allis-Chalmers farm 
machinery,- such as tractors, plows 
combines, and other types.

Right now. the Osborn Machinery 
Company ts equipped to do a first 
class repair job on your farm ma
chinery, no matter what make or 
model.

They'll over haul tractor and 
combine engines and make all neces
sary adjustments or repairs possible 
on your piece of farm equipment.

The firm is fully stocked with a 
complete line of repair parts for 
Allis-Chalmers machinery and 
many types of handy and useful ac
cessories for your farm and home 
are also available there.
1 Although new models are scarce 
at the present time, Mr. Osborn 
says your present Allis-Chalmers 
equipment, with the proper care at 
a minimum of expense, would fill 
your needs for a long time to come.

The Allis-Chalmers characteristic 
of making sturdy, low-cost equip
ment have placed the name near 
the top in the farm machinery in
dustry.

The Osborn Machinery Company 
has been in business here for the 
past seven years. Mr. Osborn and 
his late father opened the estab
lishment. „

He invites you to come in and talk 
over your farm machinery problems 
with him today.

Just drop by at 810 West Foster 
Or, you may telephone 494.

PETE’S BO DY W ORKS, 806 West 
Foster, can straighten, repaint and 
repair those fenders and body in
juries to your car or truck so you 
won’t know you have had a wreck 
. . . and the prices charged are 
reasonable and fair.

Palmitier Will Pick j  
i, Deliver Engine^

BUR NETT ’S CABINET SHOP, 311 
East Tyng, does a wide variety of 
cabinet, furniture and other manu
facturing to meet individual require
ments—Phone 1235 for Information-

The new equipment picture looks 
darker everyday as a combination 
of factors either slow up or com
pletely halt production of equip 
ment needed so badly by industry, 
particularly the oil industry.

New equipment for new oil field 
activities Is almost impossible to ob 
tain, this holding up much work 
that might already have been start
ed here..

Here to do what they can to keep 
the wheels of industry turning, are 
Frank Palmitier and his son Dewey 
owners of the Palmitier and Sons 
Engine Repair Service, located in the 
Ri-dcUff Supply building at 517 
South Cuyler.

Large or small, the firm will pick 
up your industrial or farm engine 
bring it to their shop, repair it and 
return it to you “ready to go" on 
whatever Job may be needed.

Tile Palmitiers know the impor
tance of losing the least possible 
time on jobs connected with oil field 
work and similar industries. They 
know that no one piece of equip
ment can be out of use for a long 
length of time because this equip
ment is operated on schedules that 
must be maintained.

Among the types of machinery 
that can be repaired by Palmitier 
and Sons are:

Gasoline and diesel truck and 
tractor engines; automobile engines 
motorcycles and all types of indus
trial units, including units for pump
ing. power units and many others

These is equipment at the shop 
to overhaul any of these various 
types of engines, grind crankshafts 
and pistons and do practically any 
type of specialized engine repair.

The elder Palmitier was for 12 
years mechanical superintendent of 
a refinery for a major oil company. 
His son, Dewey, was a skilled mach
inist for a local firm before the war. 
He served in the arm-'d forces and 
was honorably discharged earlier 
this year, joining his father at the 
shop following his discharge. The 
shop was, originally opened here in 
January of 1945.

For information on repair of all 
types of industrial motors and pow
er units, industrial men of this area 
arc asked to call the Palmitier and 
Son Engine Repair Service, 517 
South Cuyler street. The telephone 
number is 1785.

STANDARD SUPER SERVICE Is 
a feature of the C. V - Newton and 
Son Service Station, 623 W . Foster 
St. . . . the best way for a motorist 
to learn how thorough this service 
“gets the job done” is to try it the 
next time you need gas, oil or a 
wasli or Simoniz job.

THE PLAINS CREAMERY, phone 
2204, specializes in “protected dairy 
products" . . .  by this is meant that 
every product sold has been subject
ed to the most modem, protective 
tests known before being offered to 
the public.

D IXIE  RADIO SHOP, 112 East 
Francis, will guarantee to make the 
old radio set work, in fact this firm  
can rebuild your old set. if that is 
necessary . . . they also specialize in 
changing battery sets so that electric 
current can be used.

C R E A M E R Y
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM, BUTTER, MILK

Phone 2 2 0 4

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
SAVE TIME AND  WORRY BY USING OUR

Free Pick Up & D elivery Service
SEND D RY C LE AN IN G  WITH YOUR LAUNDRY  

— IT’S MORE CONVENIENT

309 East 
Francis PHONE 675 309 East 

Francis

» :v;.
anWiidM..,

J. D. WRIGHT 
AND SON

Tracking
Contractors

Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

C I T YShoe Shop
“You’ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 107«

LONG S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations 

321 South Cuyler. . Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster . .W . C. Brinkley, Mgr.
“Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It” 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

r

C. V. NEW TO N  &  SON SERVICE STATION
«23 W . Foster rhonc 461

Featuring

Humble 997 &  Esso Motor Oils 
Standard Gasoline

A T L A S
Tires A  Batteries

FIRESTONE  
Tires A  Batteries

F. A. HUKILL & SON
Our aiieclalty— AU Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, A M.

DEMAND

*  BREAD!
Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 S. Cuyler Phone 111

I OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Allis-Chalmers Sales & Service

m  81« W . Foster

¡Hex Coffee Shop
Most to R *x  Theater

H mm 1 1 ^ - ^  tmwm

D A V I S
ELECTRIC  CO.

Electrical
Contractors

— APPLIAN C E S—  
119 W . Foster Phone 512

Headquarters tor
■ M . •

L U v M v i f

Bring Us 
YonrCar
For the Best Wash 
and Lubrication Job 
in Town.

A L T M A N
Service

« 2
W. Poster

Station

«1

•  C I T Y  C A B  CO.  •
PHONE 441

221 North Cnyler

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Frame and Asia •  Whael AUgnlnf.
Htralghtening. •  Brako Service.

•  Truck and Paiwenger e  Hudson Sales
ta r  W  licci Baiane e. and Service.

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and General Tlres
General Automotive RepalHng 

ninne 101 Pampa Safety Lane—Diale Tire Co. 411 S. Cuyler

U » ( T
HOUSE

LOYSE CALDW ELL  
A N D  M. M. MUNSON  

PARTNERS
121 W . KINGSM ILL

odok Finishing

Enlarging

Copying

Qualls Pampa Studio P o r t r a it s

110 W Foster C. Q U A LL

Employment, Payrolls 
Hit '46 Peak in State

A USTIN — UP)—  Both employment 
and payrolls In Texas hit their 1946 
peak In Texas last month. The Uni
versity of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research has reported.

October employment rose 1.4 per
cent and payrolls 6.9 percent over 
September levels to set the record.

Compared with October. 1945, em
ployment last month was up 6 per
cent and payrolls 21 percent. All in
dustries except three showed an in
crease in employment. Food prod
ucts manufacturing, machinery and 
transportation equipment, and laun
dries showed reductions in the num
ber employed. In  pay rolls only 
food manufacturers and machinery 
manufacturers reported a drop for 
the same period.

The bureau's index of Texas em
ployment in October stood 15 per
cent above the average pre-war 
month, while payrolls were up 105 
percent— more than twice their 
1935-39 level.

c o v e r e iT l a r g e  a r e a
About 45.000,000 of the 57,000.- 

000 square miles of the earth were 
Involved In World W ar I. About 
5,000,000 of the remainder are ill 
Antarctica, where there are no 
inhabitants.

N O W  la a good time to get 
picture framed (something you hal 
been i planning to do for qultd 
awhile) and to get that cracked, 
auto glass fixed at the PAM PA  SUP-, 
P L Y  COM PANY, 21« North Ouyli

PALMITI
A N D  SONS

W e pick up your drilling I 
engine in the field, re
pair it, re-set it at loca-| 

tion, R EAD Y TO G O !

517 -s. Cnyler P1mnm ITSMITHSTUDIO
Portrait-Commercial
"Member of The Photographers

Association of America”
Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith

“W o *  '

122 W. Foster
! Phone 1510
r

Pampa. Taxa*

Complete Overhaul.
Brakes & Motor Tune-Up.
Electrical W iring
Expert Transmission & Clutch Overhaul.

911 South 
• Barnes

LEWIS &  HAWKINS 
REPAIR SHOP At 5 

Points

SM ITHS STUDIO, 122 West Fos
ter, gives prompt service in develop
ing kodak pictures and making en
largements.

TH É  ADAME HOTEL, 110 North 
Ballard, invites you and your friends 
to be their guests over the week
end and to “come as you are”. Also 
please make reservations at least 
two days ahead.

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing ,Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Prop*.

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
“Q U A LIT Y  IS CH EAP CONSTRUCTION** 

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

.Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, stool braced,
bolted and welded t\, suit purchaser. Theso 
bodies can be purchased at cur Pampa plant, or 
t r o «  any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Dear Wheel Alignment-Axle and Frame Straightenhi 
Auto Painting- Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Slaliea
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines
Also

Complete N E W  Line of Homo Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569Motor Inn Auto Supply
107 E. Francis

W H OLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 1010Square Deal Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality
Mm T■rave»!

We handle Anthony Pore Syn
thetic Rosin Marine Enamels. 
It  can take it. Interior or ex
terior.
514 8. Cnyler Phone US«

SHOP
Sonora &  Mock Radios

W e repair A N Y  type radio sad
specialize in converting 
sets to electric seta 
address systems for sale or

112 E. Franck Ph. §86

V t lThe Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. A . R. Killen, Owners

Your home away from home- 
"C O M E A S Y O U  A R E"

W e welcome you to Pampa, and hope * 

your stay in Pampa will be both pleasant 

and entertaining.

m m  288 HO  North
U



Farmer Had Jusi His 
Bare Fisls as Weapon 
Bui He Could Use Them

R08EBUD—(A>)—"All I  had was 
my bore fists, but mister T used 
’em.”

Speaker was T. A. Burch, a 72- 
year-old Rosebud farmer who, with 
the help of his wife, 70. Saturday 
subduod two escaped Texas con
victs, one of whom was fatally shot 
with his own gun and another 
wounded.

Burch, the knuckles of one hand 
bandaged, sat in a rocking chair at 
his home yesterday and told Fred 
Pass o f the Temple Telegram, that 
the convicts were wounded simply 
because they tried to make him 
give them the keys to his car and 
the keys were in the car all the 
time.

“ I  was reading the paper about 
the Mount Calm bank robbery 
(which occured near Rosebud Fri
day) when my wife said somebody 
was coming to the door,” Burch said. 
" I  went to see what the man want
ed. But before I oould get to the 
•dopr, he had entered the room.

“ H e walked across to the kitchen 
door before saying anything.

"Then he said, give me the keys 
to your car.’ Then he pointed his 
gun at me and repeated f i e  de
mand.
( “My wife grabbed his hand, shov-

THIS WEEK’S

Budget Director
*M e*rr ta Prrrluii. Ì

I f  you’re dissatisfied with the car 
service you have been getting, give 
us ooe trial to prove that you get 
better work in our shop. W e have 
the latest post-war equipment; we 
do the job right and we get it 
out on tune.

Boyles Nash Co.

H O R IZO N T A L
11,8 Pictured U.
' S. budget 1 
directory’

10 Hidden
12 Small horsed 
14 Hail!
13 Dried grape 
17 Short sleep 
16 Father
20 Mexican town
21 Facts
22 Cup (Fr.)
24 Tardier
25 Choose
26 Unclose*'
27 Exclamation
28 Higher "  ~~
29 Range 
82 Strikes 
36 Candle 
07 Weird
38 Grooves
39 Girl’s 

nickname
. 43 Pungent plant
44 Mohammed’s 
| son-in-law
45 Volcanic rock 
¡47 Sun
>48 Illinois City 
50 RuCs C  
52 Crack . 
¿»Satellites'
‘" 'V E R T IC A L  
fl Good-natured 
2 Opposed

4 Stray
5 Close
6 Conquered
7 Half-eir.
8 Growing In 
• pairs
9 Worsted

10 Social group
11 Expire
12 Fasten
13 Masts '
16 Thus '  , 
19 Gets away  
21 Spotted i
23 Upper air
24 Insect

29 Thong
30 Plant stems
31 Choice
33 Ascended
34 Guides
35 Vends
39 Sheep cry
40 He is an — -

-Marine flier 
41 Man’s title 
42Stalk 
« T i l t  
46 Self 
49 Sun god 
51 Artificial 

language
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ing the gun to one side. He shoved 
her against tjje bed and onto the 
floor. The gun in his hand dis
charged and a bullet went through 
the mattress.

“While he was shoving my wife, 
f  jumped in and started hitting 
him with my fisls. He tried to get 
his hand in ,iosition to shoot me,

! fil
bullet gofn!
time.”

but the gun discharged again, the 
ig through the ceiling this

The man then turned to ruh from 
the house through the kitchen. Burch 
said, but Burchs lists were still 
flailing. As they neared the door 
which leads from the kitchen to the 
yard, the other convict arrived.

“Give m i the gun,” Burch re
ported the newly-arrived convict 
said, but as the first fugitive at
tempted to pass the gun to the new
comer, the gun discharged again 
and the second man fell.

" I  had a lirm hold on the man’s 
collar and was holding his back to 
me,” Burch said. “Just as we were 
going out the door, I  suppose he 
tried to point the gun over his 
6houlder and shoot me. But the 
bullet went through his own neck 
Instead.”

One of the wounded convicts. 
Fred. Wren. 23, died shortly after

P P ia H , TTuicU/
Richard
IO  {  \ V  K i n y j m dl  Pho. 11+0

the fight. The other, Ralph Dun
lap, 26, is critically wounded. The 
pair escaped from a guard near the 
Texas state penitentiary Friday 
while repairing a nearby state-own
ed apartment, slaying the guard.

Average of $400 Paid 
For Caliche Farm Cows

ABILENE— — One hundred 
head of Jerseys sold for an average 
of $400 Saturday in the Caliche Hill 
farm dispersion sale, held at the 
farm near here.

Top price of $5,100 was paid-by 
J. M. Countess o f Elaine. Ark., for 
he herd sire. Tejas Basileus, four- 

year-old bull. Clark Henry of Hous
ton paid the second high price of 
$1,700 for the champion six-year- 
old cow, Brampton Valiant Audrey. 
He also bought the second top fe
male, Tejas Valiant Delphine, for 
$ 1,100.

Buyers from Texas, Arkansas, Ok
lahoma and Kansas attended the 
sale. Caliche Hill farm is owned by 
Willis Cox and Elbert Hall, local 
insurance men.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Embarrassed city officials at 

Houston are faced with a very seri
ous problem—bedbugs in the city 
auditorium

A crowd attended Lutheran church 
services and complaints promptly 
poured in. The next day, the' Hous
ton symphony orchestra played to 
a packed house.

The red welts on the complainants 
were matched by tae red faces of 
city officials. They admitted they 
had been battling bedbugs in the 
city auditorium lor months.

They spray and spray, but said it 
didn’t do much good. The bugs get 
into cracks o f the furniture, and 
arc hard to kill. Weekly sprays qo 
a little good, but the spray used 
doesn't kiU bedbugs for 48 hours 
Then, by another week-end they’re 
back again, biting.

In Dallas, the machine-gun bor
ing tactics of woodpeckers are lit
erally tearing the roof o ff a family's 
iieads.

Occuiiants of the home called 
police. They said woodpeckers had 
bored one hole large enough to push 
a milk bottle through, and many 
smaller ones.

Police said they hadn't had much 
experience with woodpeckers and 
called the animal control division.

Game wardens at Lake 7 exon;u 
ar .« till having trouble, too.

When the season opened hunters 
persisted In shooting seakulls they 
thought were ducks. Now', twro hun-

FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger
3?
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“George is going to beat the high cost of living—making 
his own toothpicks 1”

ters bagged an American eagle they, Ups. was 35'i incBes long and weigh-
m is took for n goose. 

The eagie, rare in

'I

those parts, i
ed about eleven pounds.

.Hand paper making is still a siz-
measured seven feet between wir.gj abk, industry in Japan.

Disabled Vets Can i 
Live on GI Aid Aitone

By MILLARD W. M CE 
National Director of Publlr Rela

tions and Employment. Disabled 
American Veterans

Most American taxpayers erro
neously assume that all veterans 
with service-connected disabilities
are automaUcally and adequately 
proivded for by our federal govern
ment. They iaii to roi.lize that the 
disabilitv-comppnsation payments 
received by most of America's serv
ice-con necied disabled veterans 
must necessarily be supplemented 
by income from sows other source, 
preferably through suitable employ
ment.

Less than 10 percent of our war- 
disabled veterans have been adjudg
ed by the Veterans' Administration 
to be totaly disabled; more than 90 
percent. of them have, therefore, 
been ra ed as less than totally dis
abled, on the basis of their medi
cally-diagnosed partial disabilities.

It  has been frequently asserted by 
the Veterans' Administration that 
the average amount of compensation 
received bv service-connected dis
abled veterans approximate $40 per 
month. But it cannot be said that 
there is any average disabled vet
eran, for most men on the disabil- 
ity-ccmpensa.ion rolls receive less 
than the average amount of disa
bility compensation and only a com
paratively small jcercentage receives

higher than the average amount t
compensation
MOST PENSIONS ARE SMALL

About 55 percent o f disability-pen-1 
sinners are rated as less than 30 per*]
cent disabled; about 80 percent 
less than 40 percent disabled;
75 percent as less than 50 percentl 
disabled; and about 82 percent agf 
less than 60 percent disabled.

Only a small percentage o f our I 
'. ur-rli.sabled veterans are visibly I 
Usable-!. Even most of our ampu-i 
eef do not outwardly appear to be] 

disabled, and amputees compose' 
considerably less than 1 percent of 
the some 1 500.000 World War I I  vet
erans on disability-compensation 
roll». i

Andrew Jackson was the oldest 
president of the United States. He 
lacked only 11 days o f being 70 
alien lie left the White House.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanic*

McWilliams motor co.
411 8 Cuy 1er Phone 101

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

' "Right Service
109*. W Foster 1 hone

FINDS HIS CAR,
LOSES HIS LOVE

OLAHOMA C ITY—(.P)— There 
wt s little joy for the owner o f the 
recovery of an automobile he re
ported stolen.

Detectives found the auto parked 
In front of a bus station. Inside, 
pinned to the seat, was a note, say
ing:

“ I  have gone to California- We 
■never would have made it anyway 
—Ann.”

Ann, the officers theorized, bor
rowed the boy friend’s auto to drive 
to the bus station—and went on to
California.

M  ■

! Less than 10,000.000 people live 
' on the island of Sumatra.

13% 
5th >

WINES
Port

Complete Stock.

Rums
Imported
Brandy

At

Reduced Prices

M t. V ernon

WHISKEY
Seventy months old 
35% St. Whiskey. 
65% Gr. N. Spirits.

*415$249
5th

Pints

Prices Good Nov. 25th Thru 30th

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY 
B E V E R A G E S  N O W!

Save a| Clover Package Store

A B K t m r o R D  
RESERVE

Proof $ 3 75

3 FEATHERS 
WHISKEY

66 Proof 
5th ,

$419

Myer's $4.50 Value

LIQUEUR
Peach or Apricot
60 Proof

Special, 5th $2 9S

4.25 value

IQ RUM
$ 2 1 5

Colifornio 20%

W I N E
Port or $108
White» Port . . |

King's Treasure 
86 Proof 

SCOTCH BLEND 
Whiskeys * -095
5th L

rathern Condor!
100 Proof

5 th

• t e t e $3.50
$5.50

]’opular Brands
• BONDE!]

WHISKE1f

Popular Brands
SCOTCH

WHISKEY

CLOVER PACKAGE STORE
17 S. Cuylv \ T. E. France« 1870

FOR YOUR

STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES TTfbst ¡a.

G corq ic  Porgie |  f l C  
G ia n t  Y e llo w , 10-oz. con "  ^
POPCORN

PEACHES
and White i 

Fancy, No. 2'/a Can
Red and White

MINCE MEAT
Red & W h ite , 15-oz. io r .

APPLE SAUCE
Brimful, No. 2 con______ .FRUITS FOR SALAD 37c
Red & W h ite , No. 2V i con______________y  MDATENUTLOAF
Dum borton O oks, 12-oz. can_________

- . /

i k  P U M P K I N

2 1 *J Brim fu l 
• No. 2Va con

CORNBREAD
In o M in u te , 1-lb. pkg.

Grapefruit
Juice

21*

/ RED&.
WHITE

L B R A N D

F O O D S

FEAST
from  Your Home Owned 
Bed &  While Food Siroes

SPRY
3 Lb. Jar (Limit One)

On Sale Wed. Afternoon

FRESH M EATS:
ROAST
PICNIC CUT, lb.

P O R K  
S H O U L D E R

Steak Pork
Shoulder

G R O U N D
B E E F

VANILLA EXTRACT 2 7 c
Red & W h ite , Pure, t h - o z .  bottle "  "

WALNUTS 45c Roast Chuck
Pound

Brimful, Large 
1 lb.

SHORT RIBS
A A  Beef, lb.

FRESH PR0IDUCE I
■ A B A 2*11 Golden Pasca I v w l v l j f  stalk .. . . . . . 12«
Green Pepper LB 10‘1 Yams XS i*  7‘1 Apples ä  ni*. 19*

RAISINS
Brimful, 2-lb. bag

S U G A R
5-lb. bag

APRICOTS
Fancy Whole, 2Va can

NOODLES
Red l  While, Two 8-oz. pkgs...........

F L O U R  GQfi
Red & White, 10-lb. bag

OLIVES 4 3c
Early Calif., 5-oz. jor 999

These Prices Good 
at the Following

H & B Grocery & Narktl
320 N. West. Pam pa. Texas

Cox Grocery & Market
I KIM AUock, B o rg rr  H ighw ay

Pampa Food Market
518 S. C ay ler . Pam pa. T exa * -j

H & H Grocery & Mar)
Miami. Texaa

Mosely Grocery & Marl
Lefara, T exas

George Adamie
Phillips Plant, B«mt* 2

TUESDAY



P A M P A  NEW S Monday, Nov. 25, 194C Czech College Is 
Underway in England

BISHOP’S 8TORTFORP. Eng—  
t/pi— One hundred and twenty
C?*cb«. aped 16 to 20. are now well
Into the first course at Grech Col
lage In the country mansion of Has- 
sobiuy Park.

They started In to Study English 
language and literature and British 
Institutions early in October ana 
will continue until next August.

Organized by the Workers’ Acad
emy of Prague, financed by the 
Czechoslovak government and aided 
by Britain, the courses will be held 
every ten.months.

Shortage Critical
ZU R IC H —  ».W —  The housing

| shortage is a familiar refrain to
Zurich, which haft a total of 107.2 JO
dwellings and not a single one avail
able- to rent.'

The situation is almost as critical
elsewhere hi Switzerland. In Basel 
at least 80 families have been liv
ing in hotels, in the homes of rela
tives. in baracks or other make
shift arrangements. In Biel, some 70 
families were served with eviction 
notices and had no prospect of rent
ing elsewhere.

The housing shortage is attrib
uted principally to the wartime in
flux of refugees, resumption of tour
ist traffic and the dearth of new 
construction during the war.

E6A.O, MISS OltlAH j 
|Mie«T / PERMIT T 
M6 TO H AND  YOU /
Pl.ÜOO, EXACTLY V
g o  p e r  c e n t  o p  T 
*•0,000 R e a l i z e d  )
ÖV S A LE  OP AAV L 
MUSICAL BURÔLAR  
ALARM . ! - —  , .

v a a r - r u m p h /.:

(as Veterans
n Magazine

the Lufkin News, will be associate
editor.
* Francis eald the first Issue would 

Le eight pages, tabloid newspaper 
ife. and would be distributed to a 
75,000 circulation list. Rich mem
ber of a Texas VFVV post will re
ceive a copv of tlie magazine with
out extra charge, Francis said.

The mag acn e  will be edi.ed and 
published from the VFW  slate De
partment. headuarterqs in Austin. It 
will be printed in San Antonio.

A ttem  lir - Dallas meeting were 
W. T. Tccid. Dallas, chairman; A1 
Duiyaa. San Antonio; M. G. Frost, 

O lajrte Blhyon. managing editor of San Beni.o; Francis and Bin.von.

TlOUGHT h O U R ^  
IDEA WAG 3U ST  j 

A  BUNCH O P  < 
M OONScAM S On! 
A  SUM D IA L / -—  
THIS'LL iCfctP  

V T H E  VMOLVEG A 
Í FROM FOLLOW-  
\ IM© MV S L E D /  .

HEAD I hi THE Ft 0UC 
: B A R R EL  TOO MUCH

LATELY—  MUSINE 
V M lG SE D  A M
: a n n o u n c e m e n t  
t, BY THE TOV0M 

CRIER f  s j-

ST. LOUIS— OP) — The Atchison. 
Topeka St Santa Fc railroad has 
completed Its case In its determined 
bid for interstate commerce commis
sion authority to run, its trains into 
St. Louis.

The last of 83 witnesses to tes
tify in behalf of the Santa Fes  
application completed their testi
mony Friday before the ICC Ex
aminer C. E. Boles, and represen
tatives of railroads and other or
ganizations opposing the plan will 
open their case Monday. The hear
ing was in recess yesterday.

AM ARILLO— (Special)—  Int-re»?- 
Hng interest on . the part of eligible 
World W ar IT ve.erans to obtain
certification to participate In sales 
of surplus government property has
caused tlr? veterans division of W a r  
Assets Administration to schedule' 
another field visit to Amarillo In
the interest of veterans of this
county. i -

Horace Ralston and * Howard
Kntghtstep. field t 'presentatives of 
W AA. will be at the V-terans In 
formation Center. Old Liberty Bldg.. 
6th and Taylor Streets, Amarillo, 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 25 and 
28. from 9 to 12 and 1 to 5. Any vet
eran presenting an honorable dis
charge may be certified to buy items 
o f war surplus goods for personal 
or business use. and by visiting the 
W A A  field representatives next 
Monday or Tuesday, can complete 
the paper work and obtain the re
quired certificate to participate in 
December W A A  sales.

Irrigation projects now under 
construction are expected to turn 
000,000 desert acres on the Sinai 
Peninsula into productive land.F A C E  E R I C K PORK-BARREL POLITICS  

W ITH O UT THE CORK
HAGERSTOW N. Md.— (VPl—Doz

ens of hungry democrats converged 
on the home of fellow-stalwart 
Ralph Funkhouser in expectation 
o f a banquet featuring roast pig. a 
rarity these days.

Their "host" immediately began 
looking lor the republican who, he 
swore, must have extended the in
vitations.

He had known nothing of a ban
quet and didn't have the slightest 
,hance to lay hold of a porker.

G IV IN G  T ILL  IT  HURTS  
RECIPIENT’S PATIENCE

SALT LAKE C IT Y —(AT—  When 
Mrs. Mary Brewerton decided to 
give a friend (5 for her birthday, 
her idea went beyond orthodox cur
rency or gift certificate.

She changed a $5 bill into coins 
ranging from pennies 10 quarters—  
350 of them altogether—then wrap
ped each coin separately in tissue 
paper and gave them to the friend 
in a feichingly-beribboned box.

SEVERAL KINDS IN STOCK 
COLORS: MEDIUM RED, D AR K  RED, A N D  LIG H T 

BUFF.

SEE US FOR YO U R  REQUIREM ENTS

HOUSTON BROS., Inc SM ALLEST RUM INANT
The royal antelope, also Called 

the dik-dik, is the smallest rumi
nant known. It  is a native o f West 
A frica and is on.y 12 inches high

LUMBER AN D  BU ILD ING  M ATE R IA LS  
420 W . Foster Phone 1000

Tainm New Chairman 
Shamrock Red CrossLeaves From a. 

Correspondents 
Life Notebook,!

I M E AN ,ISN 'T  IT ENOUGH \  
TH AT I'M GIVING U PAW H O LE  
ENTI KE NIGHT HEUENS, TCU T  
CO M V  HOME V O R « ?  V-----

o u t  æ  ■so utterlv selfish.
HOV CQN >OJ EXPECT ME To LIVE
PRACTICALA^ BEHIND AN 3]------
IRAN CUPTAIM T---------f \

MV GOSH ,PEWNV,THE LEAST 1-----
VCU CAN CO IS S T O P  CALLING UP 
OTHER? FEU-CW C WHILE I'M MESE
VISITIHG> VCU ! r--------------------—
■—-------- 7/------ '  WELL. t LIKE. )

____ / t h a t , El m o  !  <

14-Karat Gold $JB C
Two Diamonds..... 9 9

Engagement Set
14-Karat Gold
No Diamond.......v

In Wedding Band
Convenient terms if 

desired
■Illustration enlarged to show 

detaiL

McCARLEY'S
JEWEIJSR3

4— 1 new, ecu' 
m e l l c w  m am  ■

SHAM ROCK—  (Special) —  Ray 
Tatum has been appointed chair- 

I man of the Shamrock Chapter of 
the American Red Cross, succeeding 
J. B. Zelgler who has served in that 
capacity for the last fiscal year.

Tatum, along with other officers, 
was placed in office by members of 
the nominating committee which 
met at the Chamber of Commerce 
office last Monday.

Gerald Geyer was appointed as 
vice chairman of chapter officers 
and Perry Bear was re-appointed 
treasurer. Mrs. Donna DeMoss will 
serve as secretary.

Committee chairman are: Bob 
Clark, chairman of home service 
and water safety committee; Claude 
Montgomery, chairman of accidents 
and prevention committee; Jack 
Taylor, chairman of first aid com
mittee; Mrs. Scott McCall, chair
man of nutrition committee; Mrs. 
George L. Stanley, charman of pub
lic information conuniteo; Ell 
Smith, chairman of campaign fund 
committee; R. C. Lewis, chairman 
jot disease commi.tee; Mrs. Cecil 
Cardwell, chairman of camp and 
hospital committee; Edward Burk- 
halter, chairman of Jiuilor Red 
Cross committee.

Officers add committee heads took 
over their duties immediately fol
lowing the appointment.

By H A L  BOYLE
NSW YO R K — m  —When Bill 

Mulligan was a rookie cop, a sur
prise« robber pointea a gun square
ly in his freckled Irish face.

So Bill did what “New York’s 
finest” are expected to do. He came 
in swinging with his nightstick and 
pulped down the man and his gun 
and hauled In his first arrest.

In the 2(5 years since. Mulligan 
now one of America’s finest jewel 
theft detectives, has brought some 
1.000 underworld characters before 
the bar o f justice.

They were "muggers." stick-up ar
tists, car looters, sneak thieves 
pickpockets, and—now Bill’s special 
prey—the boys with a fast hand for 
the glitter; jewel thieves.

Mulligan, who has recovered sev
eral hundred thousand dollars worth 
of stolen twinklers, often before 
the owners misse*« them, has achiev
ed a philosophy that covers people 
who don't protect their property 
and people who reach out to grab 
it.

“Everybody’s a sucker,” he says 
And ha doesn’t except cops named 
MuIJigan.

Bill is only 42. The freckles are 
beginning to dry up from so many 
years of night work. The hair has 
taken a short escalator ride up his 
forehead. But he’s still built like a 
light college quarterback, and the 
only extra fuel he takes on is f i f 
teen to twenty cups of coffee a 
day.

“ Moat the guys I  trail are great 
coffee drinkers," he said.

Bill is one of Manhattan's top 
“tailers." Dick Feehan, a veteran 
police reporter, who knows more 
about the force than the boys In 
city hall, says Bill could follow three 
strange eels through a tank of oil 
&nd come out the other side with 
handcuffs on the one with a police 
recard.

“No, I  never used a disguise,”  
said Mulligan. "That's for the fic
tion books. It's up to you not to 
make any wrong moves to arouse the 
thief's suspicions.”

When a series of Jewel thefts 
break out, Bill and his detective pals 
usually have no suspect. They just 
lai! people they meet and don’t 
leel right about—the choice is the 
good detective’s teat—until the right 
one gets o ff basé, or as Bill says, 
until he “ moves." Then they grab 
him at the scene with the evidence 
on him.

One Week Service

McCARLEY'S
AMD DENVER LOJ 
NAS E-EHiVD ~\E ! 
i WUH THREE Of 
a YOL TkYIÑG 
l i o  P iu s  n e ,

A  It'S A W'DNPCR 
V I 'A  MERS •' .

.\i<“  HARD DO'L-'JW 
i D ’lTECTiV'E.USU 
JV------, LDChu-V

f'E ¡'WKE-U'X 
Denver lou  r -  
rv55-’ i'\£ jjap.u'Tn 
CFF OOf-VWCl\ JfA 
HE.iv D O N N- s*

RED
RYDER
COMES
TROTA
THE-

isHcRlTFa
OPTICF

It o c o n -
! FRONT 

TvVO

I'M  GLAD Y O U ’VE 
DECIDED TO PO SOWIE 
PHILANTHROPIC WORK. 
BUCKS! WITH SOUR 
KIND HEART AND SOME- 
BODV ELSE'S HÖNES, 

V  SOU— V

MEAl'Wi'-ETHAT 
l/vd UNSPEAKABLE 
R06UE. BUCKINGHAM 
I«H , IS BUSS WRIT
ING HIS MEMOIRS. 
■TWO DECADES OF 
GOOD, CLEAN FRAUD“.

( I  WISH YOU'D 
CHECK THE 

.SPELI LN& Of MS 
FORMER CLIENTS' 
NAMES. SOtm. 
FIND 'EM IN 

V'WHO’S WHO*.

I'VE DONE BUSiNESS WITH 
HIM, PAL...BUT DIDN’T KNOW 
1 LEFT HIM THAT WELL FIXED!

I  SEE THAT A NEW HOA\E FOR 
AGED BUTTON-HOOK SENDERS IS 
NEARING COMPLETION, BUCKS!

IT WAS / 
BOUGHT AND ( 
ENDOWED SW A \  
PHILANTHROPIST 
NAMED THADDEUS 
O.MeDUPDS! j

Sunflowers are natives to North 
America.

/  I  DON’T KNOW 
HOW I'D KEEP 
ABREAST OF 

WORLD EVENTS 
IF I  DIDN'T HAVE

k YOU. w in d s ! ,

Christmas GiftLovelies
FROM LEVINE'S

A  Pre-Christmas lay-away tale of 
lingerie. Buy now while our stock* 
are complete and use our convenient 
lay-away plan. $1.00 down will hold 
any article in our lay-awy until Dec- 
tmber 15th. %

A t  twenty to ten Growl phoned, sayinj Bubble Was leaving Blue's and heading f th e  la k e . I told him to ’delay" Bubble

& t 10 o'clock sharp in the shadow  o f Corson's Ledge 1 heard that m usic. And just as Clip lilt must have done, l listened.WELL, I? IT AIN'T 
INSPECTOR 8UTTER0AU 
I'M IN A HURRY —  .

f TO LD  YOU N 
WHAT THAT
CANDY WOULD 
DO TO YOUR 

.TEETH, SON/ . THE BLUE DANUBE/
I'VE HEARD THAT BEFORE! 
LOOKS LIKE A BOAT OFF 
THERE--CIRCLING/ .

B1 DELAY HIM, EH? 1 
»  AND HOT A COP IN 
SIGHT. I'M BEGINNING 
»  TO ENJOY THIS TRIP/

HEY, S U B B If.

BRUNCH COATS
A  beautiful brunch coat in 
seersucker, print jersey and 
pronted cotton a* well as an 
assortment of rayon.

On the RadioVA5. { G 'J L p r r j  A K ' E.F THINGS IS 
BAD  h-J SLO B B CK/IA -TH ASS AW FUL. 
- BECUZ WHEN THINGS IS G O O D  
T H A R - IT 'S  F R I G H T F U L . "  m m

GATT I MG
O G G L Y " 

I HA.*-THEY 
BEGAN 
OGGLY.7

' THE. 
PAZZUNTS

ARE
G ATTING  
O G G L Y *  d

ONLASS HAMMERICA LOANS U S  ^  
3, OOQOOO,0 0 0 .0 0  RASBUCKNIKS-WE 
STARFF TO  DATH .*.* N IC E . F U T U R E . 
M E Y  ?  -  SO -H O K AY/T— S O  IF H A M - 
MERICA THINKS M ORE OF A  LO U S Y  
3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  R A SB U C K N IK S  
THAN OF U S - A L L  SLO B B O VIAN S 
WILL BECOMM E X S T I N K . "  _____ U

T O N I G H T  ON N E T W O R K S
NBC—7 Jean Hersholt In " I r u d e '  ; 

7::tO Howard Barlow Concert; 8:S0
Goodman and Broge: 9 Contented Con
cert; 9:30 1.0. Qui*. .

CBS—6:30 Bob Hawk Quiz; 7 Inner 
Sanctum with Anne Seymour; 8 Greer 
Garson In "M r*. Parklmrton” ; 9 Boris 
K arlo ff In "A rsen ic and Old Lace ."

ABC- 8:30 Lone Lancer: 7:30 The 
Pat Man: X Dark Venture Drama; 9 
Doctor* Talk : 9 :.'.o Fantasy In Melody.

MBS—7 Bulldog Drummond; 7:30 
Gregory Hood Casebook; 9:30 Broad- 
wav Talk* hack.

T O M O R R O W  ON N E T W O R K S  
NBC—10 a.m. Fred W aring Music;

1 n m. Guiding L igh t; 5:15 Serenade to
Am erica: 7:30 Date W ith  Judy; 9:30 
Red Skelton. .

CBS—11 a m. Kate Smith Speaks: 
3:30 p.m. G ive and Take QuU: 5:1» 
Dr. Carnev Landis on “ Alcohol and 
the M ind": 7 B ig Town Drama: 9 
Godfrey's Talent Scouts.

ABC—10 a.m. Breneman’ s Break; 
fast; 2 p.m. Ladle* Be Seated; 4:15 
(repeat 5:15) K ing : 6:30 How Do 
You Pronounce It ;  8 Red Maupln Mu-

MlM BS-9:3n n.m. Say It W ith Music; 
U-30 a.m. U. S. Naval Academy Hand:
2 Ben Alexander Program : 6 Fulton 
Lewis. Jr.: 9:15 Upton Close continues.

ChenilleROBES Gowns In white, tea- 
rose, maize and blue 
In plain and fancy 
prints. Both lace and 
tailored styles. Sizes 
12 to 48.

Women’s warm, fluffy, 
chenille robes in a rain
bow of colors in blue, 
maize, pink, green, aqua, 
and rose.

Use our lay-away

C O O LASATTeM Pl (  li-N't THÍ 1 
|7L) T A K E  A L L F V  \ M O O N LIGHT J  

t o  TH E 2 ° ™ \  PRETI Y T  4  
CBNTUe/ FA4LCP " - 2 .  • VFH'
eecAuOE o f  v ie■ (<
ASSISTANT K lN O 1̂- '  - .
S O C IA L  O P I IO A V O N G

ASÖNWANT DM 3, 
?H ?  PA BD O N  MY 
f  LAUQHrgg rrkl f

r  IF HE V
PICOLES AN
FYFLA5W, 5LUG 
LlllM A G A IN !y

LOTS OF SERVICE
During the time Of Louis XVI, 

men of rank required four footmen 
to serve a ucp of chocolate. One 
carried the tray, another the choc
olate pot, a third presented the 
cup. and the fourth stood in wait
ing with the napkin.

One copy of every book printed 
In England must be presented to 
certain libraries free of charge. S L I P SPla c e s , e v e r y o n e  / 

a t  v a l l e y  fo rg e  -
COLD, AND W E ARE 

HUNGRY/

La r d , PLE4SE! YOu r e  Pa u l
REVERE— -YOU DONT COME ON  
_  IN THIS SCENE I r -

T mgN PLEASE ASK. GEOROr 
WASHINGTON 10 KEEP H S  ,  
^WORD IN THE 5CA6BAR.P, /

.OOK A r  HIM STRUT-’ ME SELlS  S
'c jc r r s  a n d  g e t s  a  j u ic y  p a r t  
in  Th S RtAY / n ------ - II---------

BELIEVE IT  
OR NOT!

Women's slips in white,
«•

tea rose, black and blue. 
Tailored and fussy styles 
and in all sizes up to 52.

Lingerie Is Always 
the Ideal Christmas

W e Have A  Limited 
Amount of New  

1946

#  Dodge
#  Plymouth
#  DeSoto 

and
#  Dodge Truck 
i  Motors

G i n
Choose from nal 
known brands at L 
Be assured of the lai 
novations.

IF T’AAI 
«Váf-.iN

O H 1. VMYUK/OUOLtY I SU R *  
COMit ON  ONtR. 1 NK3TVMKXÚ 
PL fV N N tO  AT ALL • 
AK3NTAIN& YWÏONG.^ ? ì  Î

I O  v r *  JUOT U K t  3  D O T« TO 
«T R Y  ONtK VWM KV F O L K « 
F O « RWVMLL LONOttR» (YFJTi T 

OUtRtL’Y D O N 'T
I K J  ----7T  } ©LPJFfe TPÆVI FOR

X v iANTING M t»* *

Parsley Motor 
Company

fc tk S U L  A h / C f .
v s i i  j  r  i  ^’ PH-24-54'• CLECC •FUNERAL HOME

i / 1
SR/ kn
W I i T


